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i' ^ In X919 wheil^the ;vspqt fcaa. 3##W 
It had not been^pV4*d;;Tfrtie;the?itfiis ' 
erratio^ but ls\ prbbabXy "the^,,flatter 
ih the neighbourhood "for the . parent 
John Hoidsworth''found ;an ifflportent 

north of the. b'lo'ofc^of ore ; first 1
whether the block came froj?i this depoa^i^^t ^pr-the, letter is rejjfesented 
at the surface- 'only by a, bend about 2 i^ejpt wi&e^f ..dullv bl^ok'^powdery?.,; ^ 
material wltidh the prospectors cell; rtB3:aoki iSajad)? 'ajid-whloh Is ;prdbably-' : 
a ferrous oxide resultant from oxidation, of .pyritei However, ^Dleiloiiar 
drill fcj^lngs aftenvards'.disclosed a ler&o qa^tntity, of high'grade{py-r ; 
rite similar .3n appenrance to ;,th6t in :thor block (Figure 14);. " , : y'v ,:, 

The Algona steel Corportotion so cured a Idase and option to p'urd^aoe 
the propert7,,andvbetween:ViSy 1918 and the spring of 1?19 explored ' ; r 
the 1 ore,-body "with1 -a diamt)nd-drill*. Twenty-two holes, ranging in'length';f 
from about. 225 to 74-0 feet", we^e driHed"Bt angles of 40 to oO degrees . . 
across the" ore-body from either side, seventeen of these holes en- ' 
countered pyriteat vertical depthe"ranging from 16,5 to 525 feet.

The indicate the srxistonoe of.two lensor of pyrite frota about 200 
feet apart end offsett frora each other 03 shown in figure 14. They dip " 
towards the north at 6^ to 70 degrees nn'i lie between volcnnio green 
schist on the. north,and a.lipht grey sohifltoso to massive sericitic ochist 
on the south. : ^ ; - ^

The-Eastern lens has been located by drilling for 1,100 feet 
horizontally and to en oxtreine depth of 525 feet vertically. It attains 
a thickness of 18 to 22 feet at depths of-.. v;5 to 240 feet. Deeper downj 
towards the east and also .twoards the surfeuo, it tapers to fron l to ; 
5 feet, but at- its west end it .thins abruptly frora lo feet to nothing* v 4 r 
Here the trace of the ore-body at the surface and the greenstone and.- 
sericitic siihist on either side are deeply deflected southward, .probably 
by drag folding, for'200 feet, to where the second, or Western ore-lens 
begins. -. -. '- -- ,,'-. --.,- - ' . - - '. : : ; :.: ; -:.'"

The Western lens has e determined hcrJsontal extont of 600 
nnd an extreme depth of 4?0 feet'vertically, etv;hioh point it 
its maximum determined thickness of 21 foct. Presuinably, 
continues to greater depth,

'There arc some surface indications thot the sharp 
which 'probably severed one original sheo't of pyrite^fnto^tbe ea 
and western lenses IB repeated*''At the v/ecterivi^d - •*-**t'- -----^

•' 'V ' , -.-\ - :'    ';'. " ^ 

, ' " '"'•••'- '" 0'T-.I.
J&T-'". : r - . '•."•• : ..}-l;*'V ' : ---''



.of v.iou f:oi
vurying fron
for three of the^drill-holos 1
contacts with ,thov volcanic
pyrite ore to rock being oomplejbo/,

: ! -In a few of'tl\o dril-coree^' fovt bondl" of ,'qouhtry/r,bok 
intervale tod with" the ore. In-drill hole;: ̂ 08 ;C th'e ore next to the green- v 
stone is mixed with quartz end "in hole 204 'a^iavity and pome sand 'i ;- 
(presumably quartz sand) were penetrated-'beforoVreaohins a.-J thin' band bf : ; 
pyrite. The pyrite ore is,, unlike tho pyrltib sand at Gpodreau and :' y' 
the Helen i:ine, massive and brilliant, and"'l8 .trav.Vrosed by velnlets o^;- 
even brighter and coflrnor-grained' pyrite i Nevertheless, in Chemical 
composition, it possess tho same characteristics which distinguish the , 
Goodrenu oad llolen Mine pyritic sand fron promary range pyrite.

It contains almost no mnrnetic constituents, pyrrhotite end 
inn tantite, only n.traces of maapnneso, one! probably only traceo of 
7,inc, nioknl, and copper, 'f thoso notals hed been sought by the analyst.

IJo iron rorrnntion ir..:)sociat.ul with the de'xxnit. 0:i account of 
its ch'.iiiifiHl nimilority to tho Goodrnnu nnd Helen r.ino nvr-itic cnnds, 
ond tlu; rer.ori^,.; of nore crnriulor silicn, it is bolievod thnt the 
Holdfsworth -lyrito. deposit in R!SO of sooo idfiry origin, tho'urh perhaps 
forced la ! 3r i.'c f ".mbr inn tir.o boforo tlio Kaevmtin volconics, v/lth v;hich 
it 3 o nssofjb'tod. ivcrc folded into their nrnsont attitudes.

r/'f. of throe drill corn:- fro: TToldnv;orth pyritn de 
neor f '.w.'}- function, 3:ioHipicoton dlr.tr.lfit, onolysod for Algor R stool 
Corporation by H. A. 1/icXonty.
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  i. "v '--^' -' ' ( j * - i M *t " " - ' '" * -'" ' t r"' 1 '- a *" - jt^iwr it* i" .' , ~ ' '4.  wv* *V "f :Ji., --Jr ' r" - ^ - ' ' ' - -- . v ;vr ^ ^ .j- -" .)--.' - ^r:* : . t . ,t ^ - .'f,'Fi* r"- ot ,the::12 s^uara miles' .held ^y ̂ the'"Enginaipr.B/HpAdinigB' ̂ 3o^,f TOtoW^^'-' 1̂ ^^ 
^-''l J 'the Algoma Centiral^^ei^^^ CpJ * in Twpir^2jB^nge 24i"4n: ^ Miphiplppteft^'' ^'
.'.v 1. ,,V .Mining'I^istr^^i^On^a^^se^^map)*:^.!^
'?:^:. :, , ~ ;; "^ The" ?pmpa4^.h68.^ xiumbe^^ of ( ^the^j '- '.;

-. ••.••.- .:^'^.,..: .. , . .,. : , --
,The'property;'is ipeaoh^l^either yia^Seult Ste"*'Marie, and,, the" V- 

Jtlgpjna Central rRy.,'f: or:yi^*CiP* Ry, tpyl^ranzj V then0fii by Algona:Central-^; 
RyV, 'to He,vyk f Jo1fi-from^Hawlc Jot, a, ;mpto^boa^ carries you across Hawk' ^ 
Lake tp the pro'pefty in about; twenty minutes'. N . v. ' ' -'-^U ^
"v.-- . ; " '.\. -' ; v.'- -- .Timber i'Wdter^f" * ••" •^••\^'^-,^-,-' - ;;, ;.-M-V : - : - 
:; f There is plenty of, good -timber f or-,mining purposes and}f uel . - :, 
oii the s o properties* -v: ; v ' ^ 

''TJ*e many, lakes v alsb provide yrater for ell dDmeatib and'iailUng fC-/ 
requirements. ".'•'•' - - ' : \-' - "- ' ^-"'-- " ' ;. .'-'-. .- . '^-^^ '' 

-' : - . . - " " X 1 .':. Titles G:' '-" - ,: -.... - ; ./.   : : -,,-';V"."-;
No invostigation of- the title "prbwrierehip was made-by me* : r- -/

'  ' - -" ' ." General Oeoloppr^ . -: .. - - - ' r ,-.,-- - •'.•••'•• 
The Miohipiooten area haa XateXy oeten st.udied by T. L.

whose report in .Vol. XXZ71 Part 2 t -pnterioj Department of Mines Annual 
report 1927 .t.ogethjJr-V.with. Map -Np-^-aUs-/referred to -for B full"-' - 
description of the^area, imrnediately Weet"iJb';B^W, of the area examined

The easterly half,of,' this 12; square,mile area is part^of^a Granite 
batholith (Laurentian) and-is ishownbnColllnfi Map Noi ^

-A, The Westerly., half *IB; oomjppsod- of keewatin Labas out by qua^1a^t()p3Pn7TV ,,r."'\^ 
^••: ; and' Aioritio' duke tg. of f Algoma" age, TheifQuartz porphyry lOoalljrv-oalled ' ; ; ^;V; j
•j"*'*!- s"t4piP,oa"'porphyry." lo olassifiad by Gledhill ;as Granodiorite -porphyr.?.^ " : ? .|-
^i-'f'l'V^vt^;-'- ";'\.''"' ,', '^., ^ Pevelopmeht.'.^ ' ' \ .-- ;,"v"-;'  ;--..'.i-.'*^'^'?, '.^ ;-..-\; -/^

^*v ,: \-' , This ve.in, ;pprallels a granodiorite porphyry abou1t^^A?t^vJ5J&^tne^*^ ' ' 
^t^v^East.vSidef The, wall^rpokB of ^his'Vein jeTie*nighlyna5J^.^e4'^roen8t^i^ . v East side4l The, wall: ''rpokB of ^this'Vein jete* 
;^i *"?;?' before'^blasting 'the'svrfface. these ^8 seen a 
:Mv*fl2" to 24" wide and a rusty zone*pn e.achwalFl' 
^?^i^liag^thio^width of mindr'al;i^loh^ ;iAbpu^l50' fi f-siiv^^i-  -*^ .jjQs -JLJJ a ^ark colbied intrusive ;rbo fat



;,'A chip vfleinple taken by^p ̂ ylsii/lng 'enginee^^jil^ along i the ".'strike'; bf ?. -tn*^ 
in a^id^yed 0.54 qzsY'goild;pefc ; tofT^ ton.V' The^hlghv:^|ij 

gold re"sultf:may possibly ̂ bie^due; to 'this cramp!]Le ;;peihg" ohip'ped alongv a"- IT'" ^ 
' V blocking plane en;o,lbsing''a-^e'inlbt^of^fiuar^z^2^v? sr' '''f ' ' -'- ' ",;-'"'--'-^?V - v :v'^| 

This showing .undoupdtedly warrants^ eneggetid^, exploratioii^and '
t —. *^ .. ^**^. i— 1 —."i— ^ .A. - _t--— J*A. -.ii. j.v. .B .t*. J .AX f -^. —; V^V~ i?* i.*.- Tv-^^.i-' - ' .*-\. — a — .A . i i'A^-J j..^

vein

opinion a prospect shaft with driftingITs1^ fche^hest'method of determining, 
the extent and, value of this .deposit. v;^Vi'^^r " 'lv v ^ " ; 
Diamonti ^;t^^HJ3 .at the pi'D*?ent stage of/'d^yel^pameht I do not thinic ' ; } 
is as likely to' produce results as the undergroundhWork. ",, *

*, ' , ' ' \ ' ' . ^ - - : -' "-. r '"' r - '' ' - - ' :

Pit 3 Vein No. l, :- - ' , "''' " " .:^;-.-'-^ ' ;V" ' ''' ' , V?;.
This showing Is 100 ft. long. The better central zone of mineral-' - V 

ization varies from J ft. wide at the South, end to 10 ft. wide in the c 
center. Here in the West Wall or slip runs off Westerly (See Map) and '' 
at the north end the zone turns Westdrly and goes under the overburden. 
About JOt from the south end and 20* East is a branch zone of mineral 
ization with good Chalcopyrite Mineralization.

The Southerly half'of this exposure is mineralized with ohaloo 
and bornite and tho Northerly half is principally galena and sphalerite 
occasionally o mixture of Chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite may- be seen.

Some chalcopyrite may be seen at intervals down the hill to the 
send plain, a horizontal distance of 1JJO feet. Also the intervening 
rook between the more heavily mineralized zones contains some chalcopyrite.

The same granodiorite porphyry was found West of the vein about 
66 ft. away. That this vein is Intimately associated with this intrusive 
is moro then likely.

The conditions of the showings made a good sampling most difficult 
and none v.'ns attempted by me at this time.

.Several samples were taken by the same visiting engineer before 
referrod to. These samples were type samples and specimens and were not 
for determining the average value to be expected when mining the ore 
body. , '

Tho results as may be seen aro most encouraging and Justify some 
further extensive proppecting.

Theso samples are as follows:

vV

Ooid
0.06 ozs. 
0.06 ozs. 
0*09 ozs. 
0.0? ozs. 
0.09 ozs.

Copper Lead

. , NOT

S 14.36
Zinc

0 - ra: .

T' e mineralization at Pit J, ,1s songwdJiaftG^S'Q erratic thaQt-nt Pit 
the zones of mineralization tending to run .off atsmgMtflb'cliine planes 
the walls of tho original fissure. Thissfealure,will make the proper 

l careful sampling of these ore zones one of^ if not the rost imp- -



structure 
\strike

re,;la i^iny^ipin^oii aa e.acp.JB'^ltuiiljr^

^f&^r^
•e in-of; reddish quartz is located about t vmile east-of,; the West ''-U'-r 
.nd almost due'West of the 'Camp buildings e t- Crystal 'take". r *^;

.s veih-"6f ;ydddish quartz is located, about i Jmils east -of,; thei West 
side line and almoot due ;West of the 'Camp .buildings at- Cryetal 'take".

: The showing had-only Just been disc overad at. the timf'~"" -- : —J - JJ 
Jiad not at that time/ been tied into the general surveyVpf vu^^*^^*^;-. 

Where discovered the vein appeared to be 8 f t, wide with'en/'H ' ,;,. 
undetermined S.E. dip* Considerable Chalcopyrite and pyrite "-ere vis ible. ' -" :..^- -'':' - :. . ' -- ' •••.'•- - ."- ' - .- ' ; .; \ '-"^~ ••'•

Nearby a rather basic dyke of diorite showed up but the relation- 
ship could not be ascertained with the small amount of work accomplished,

~In my opinion this is an excellent discovery and?warrants ener 
getic sampling to find any.enriched zones of ore bodies. *

The Hydro- Electric Power Line is only three miles away and can be 
connected with for about }9*000.00. I understand that the rates are 
reasonable, but I have not-made any direct enquiries to this end*

Building and Equipment.
At Hawk Lake the Company have7 a "frame buJTding suitable for the 

resident engineer, this is 3 miles from the camp at Crystal Lake where 
No. l vein is. " "

At Crystal Lake there is a combined Cook Camp and Bunk House with 
several tents for Bleeping quarters. 16 men are accomo'dated at .present.

There is no mining equipment as up to the present; only surface 
work has been attempted. - v . - ;

CONCLUSIONS A RECOtOffiNDATIONS ' .. . , ; 
The fact thnt- .

The easterly half of this area is granite probably makes this 
'area useless for mining purposes, The Westerly half, howeverV has 
exoe- geological structures. * v ^ . ~

The Keewatin complex rocks have been intruded by dyke rooks of 
Algoman age. The topography would suggest shear zones or 
recurring somewhat frequently forming the ideal

r Or

'^*.;'

Of

OT--

:- -f,' .'.^* Y,,, j



1 ,'.A'-i-'AWt*****lSr*v**vi^*w.i*o;,j*r**ivJ*^i'- "ytr-:-r~ ,,".ip'r.T^. ' ••~.--tcw rvifrx*"*!*-! A'E*'?''"*!'isfl^;^iSm|iiii^^^^it^
'.x;-'' nnlnlon- *"~" *"~* '"^•i;'^1''— "-V^Si.1.;* --*iU;*'*.t**N*;ti.iiii.^wi j^.-^-ili^i--.^..^. i ̂ri-'iLaiJ.'i'

:^: exist 
^v o, Tproven 
^t*^' and' Jubilee 

?;^;;petere "pn ir N^'"of Wawa- 
:- Further, y y6H?havj6^

and Copper; ^ 
" These 

• H grertly expanded:. , . , . .. ,.. ,
(1) to'continue the BT^face: exploretion of •present 

for^^ others.^^ 'Map the.se^e^pqsures^^ and make!^.'e^GeC-. 
the V7esterly-halfr of the, a'reai; Sample carefully 
as soon as ..they are ̂ opened up. : - ;f y ; v .- j ' * . -. A r--- 4- , r.;,^i

(2) Develope the present showings by underground wprk. Myj, t; ^ ;^^,t;;v 
preference at the present time, vls for.^prospebt sHafts" and C ' . :: v. :-v ; 
drifting. Further some Diamond .Drilling and perhaps SleotrlQ'al,,:''^',;'] 
surveying may be advisable when more informntion is:evailable-:^ ,;i^ ' 
as to.the nature of the ore bodies^ : ! . , :X ! -

' FINANOING -;, ". - : . .-..'."/."•.•.;, '...: : ?\'^
It is not possible- at thYs time to estimate closely what expend- /'-- ; 

itures may bo warranted in the future as this will be determined, by the - 
discoveries made. However, the following approximate-estimateXis, made - 
of the cash requirements for;the next twelve months, based on.present * ; 
discoveries and the expectation of making others of equal importance*

(1) New buildings and mine equipment including portable , . 
compressor, Drills^Steel Mine cars,buckets, hoist-blaoksmithing 
equipment etc, Assay Equipment —.——————.^-^—.

(2) Say sevon months surfa e work O |3,000.00 per 
month

(3) 12 months, underground work-with own drilling
equipment l shift per day, ' 

[4| Engineering and Supervising
)) Additional cash to provide for following up new
discover! :G by underground work diamond drilling
or 3leotriC8l surveying* - :

12,000.00

21,000,00

36,000.00
10,000.00 ,

.21.000.00
400^000.00

Doted, July JO, 1928. '

Respectfully, submitted 
(Sgd) Mourice W. Summerhayes, 

Mining Engineer.
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su.'/'brenqh ,,of the I^sullppowerj Plant at;-.Mi^^chipipbten.;' 
RiVer^sses V(fith,in' one- laile' of the -e a e tern 'part of the 'prbper^yv* , '-^--.
'GeneralvQeblbfiy,v-tv ;T'' ; . ^ y . -. -;. V'^.^',^:*^^;-. ,,' l ; ^.••v.:,^ : .::;^;'-'.'.'V";..-. : . 

'-The property-lies .malMy in ,what'';4a Known as the Ke'ewatiri' series -C '; 
of-pre-OBjab,fi6itygranite intrusions -Vflthv-a/ strike of approximataiyV^.i ̂ r

J 20 degre^^re^Bt/iarid-north paas'; through: the.; eastern part of. the ?;proi?erty ' 
and,.ext(bhd^bve.f : ^rfpbably i three'mllos north* '-^Thb prominerit rook, bf *vth'd '

..property; isvdlQritfe?^piOiB^lhyry and intrudes^ the Keewatin greenstone1 / ; ; 
along ; the'^estern ̂ boundary of the property*' fho porphyry has a firie-^ 
grained matriic which appears to be b8sio, t -The Phenocryst s are about

i four millimeters in' dimonsion, and ar'o of' blue quart'z^ An abbreoiated * 
zone, af graenigtpne runs ubout 25 degrees eastCof north through the :*OK, 
central part of-the property. 
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

,"~ A vein apprbximotely }Q ft. wide, end aross trenched at 200 ft, 
intervals strikes boub 20 degrees east of north, arid has, been traced 
for e mile in length. The vein is essentially In-the greenstone and . 
appears to follow the abbreciated zone mentioned above. In places, 
.this voin is v/ell mineralized -with chalcopyrite," and concentrations '', 
of spnalerite and galena wore noted in two pla.oes along the extent . 
of.this vein,, : , , ^ V

'. ' |i. The: vein has a'gangue of granular, quartz, and a small amount - of : , 
horneblend* A The granulation appears to have its Origion .due to ext-T :

-ven^ive orus^ing, . -if/here this ve^in has .not .been: inspected by dross- :* 
Hrenohes,vdhalcopyrite. was rioted dlsseminjated through the quartz. This"" \ 

*'^has evidently undergone seoondary frfepturihg along several planes'* 
" place a. fractured pl^rio^one-sixteenth'bf an inch widVw^a rs^P^ 

replaced 'by. chalcopyrite, .The^ oro depbsitJi ajjpea&sV^ be; ̂ ^^



my;6p^ill6n.'; ti
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rt v" ls: Inditfated^ph tho. i



:.*S

f.' vv

is- backed on theMwoiJtl by^o granoriijrlt6\porphyry dylce"Itvm: 80
feet wide pnd to tHe^eaBt. as ifar^a&oan be:see;i\^^
bottom of escarpment;permits by ^h^pboimon greens t one g.; (eft the Ke*ewa^inVseries*, ' '•^•' : 'vs.;./--'.--.-'. ; '-'^ i'/^JU ^ .1'-i1 .^'^"''.;^-'v/ •^'y-'-Vv^-:'-'.-:'--^-.'^ ;.*;

At the time off/ viewing\thia yelnHhad- been traced by ^he : iaeth9d.',, ; V 
of cross trenching4 and surface : blasting f or;a;distance otf some twelve'. * 
hundred feet. : In; a'grant many places along the strike,'-tlie vein wasv, , 
capped'with greenstone flows but -whenever blown through' showed the ' 
quartz finely disseminated with Chalcopyrite, sphalerite and some 
galena. - ;- : . '.- ' - ^ - ', ,' " -'.- : " - .- ^/' -. , ' ' . '- . v ,

At this time the cross trenches and-blasting "had been done more 
with- the idea of determining continuity,of,vein matter than to prepare 
for on examination and in consequence were not blown below the shattered 
rusted and weathered condit on to the solid, However, as the whole show 
ing was particularly interesting I proceeded to sample for some ideas of 
values. 
SAMPLING

At a point enst of the camp 500 ft, and on #2 or cross trench two 
chip samples, Nos 7 and 8 were taken over a face of 15 ft. )f quartz 
finely disseminated with chalcopyrite, I then proceeded 20 deg, E of , '\ 
N. along the bluff following the strike of the viin showing N.25 deg,B 
779 feet eost of #2, X out where sample No. 9 was taken .over a-width 
li.?' six feet, to be assayed for copper, gold silver, lead and zinc. 
Sample #10. was taken at a point 50 feet enot of No. 9 over a width of 
25 feet of quartz and 'schist, showing some slight mineralization. 
Sample jfll was taken feet east of No, 10. and was especially picked of 
high grade chalcopyrite. At this poinfe the greenstone capping vent 
to a depth of five to six feet. Sample #12, was taken from 
a newly opened X trench to the eont of the granodiorite porphyry dyke 
and looked to be the leanest showings on the property. Sample #12 
was taken from the dump of a pit sunk 20 or JO yenrs ago on a small 
lead and zinc lead which I think can be disregarded later on v:hen de- 
waterod as if the vein had pinched out.

No.

9
10
11
12 
l?

Au. Gu. Ag, Pb. Zn. Total

.54

.06

.06

.09

.07

.09

13.2

/ 28
2.38

14.28

15*

6*
25* 14.29

13.29

. o'-*-
41,-•ul
16.66



p- Sample #5~f'roip #3^pit across 3.514 1! fairly' welfcjpitinofallze'd' quartz., 
Sample #6' jfrom #3; pit* across-a r 12** width of ̂ oha^j^rquartz ,hot : very ; well mineralized/ ' .'*'"..' 7 : : V"^^'"'"'' -' ; " '''"' ^••.,.'\-- - :.'. - - ': 

  Sample^#7! eoross^a^t width of highly .mineralized ' mar'tz and-schist 
showing to the east of #3 pit. : \, . , 
Saflptple ffi over"'a*wi*th of 5t 6" from the extreme east trench of, 
pro sent  workings*'.-; ,- j :,' ' .
Sample #9 over a IQt 6" width of quartz and porphyry from #l,pit 
first showing oast of camp fairly ; well mineralized.

No.

1
Z
3
4
5
6

l
9

Au oz.

'0.04
0.12
0.08
0.04
0.16
Trade
0.08 
0.12
0.04

Gold
Value
40.82

2.46
1,64
0.82
3.28

 
1.64 
2.46
0.82

- ' ,. . '

1.

1.40 -
4i20 -
2.80 ~
1.40 -
3.60 -
.0 -

2;8o - 
4.20 -
1.40 -

2|t

lit
7^
15 1 4"
12t

lit
lotf

Cull
0.5*
0.75
1.41
0.75
0.28
0.09
3.72 
0.14
1.18

Total Value
J2.67
4.36
6;i5
3*22

1 28
13.54 
2.60
4.59

Afte.r taking the above samplos I visited Claim # S.S.M. 4?95 to 
look over a pyrrhotite vein on which a pit to the depth of 14' had 
been sunk.

This vein is some 5 f wide solid pyrrhotite with a gossan over 
lying between 70 and 80 feet wide and traced fro 600*. This showing 
is mainly interesting from the point of view that in some of the 
other Ontario Camps pyrrhotite showings have given way to ro-plaoe 
ments of chalcopyrite at depth.v However, at the time of viewing this 
particular vein did not show any indications dJf this happening.

I next visited the veins numbered 2 ft J,
Vein #2 behind the camp site shows two outcrops of lean white 

quartz in a sheared schist zone, Some more work is warranted along 
this vein at a later date when the major discoveries have been 
fully developed.

Vein #3* one half mile east of west boundary is of reddish 
quartz some wide at the side o* lake but looks like a barren 
overflow of quartz with no true continuity and negligible values.

\^ r



,veini^tJaolcei&tathe ; North 'b: y, a welr; defined i
south by -'the bountryVgreenstoneo ̂ ttie estimated- average" .^^.^ .-- ..,_ . 
mineralized,quartz vein .matter is 10*andthe-strike, hatf^bei^hV:traced; ̂  
for some'J 220.0!- the most'northerly exj^osux'e.being-about IWOt-soXitn of, -M 
the property t s. north boundary. f'"* 1"^v ,^ - ; : ^ ^^V ^V^ 

- Return of the* grab samples from,this vein are not aa^.yet tp hand v: 
but on t^e physical showing of this very strong lead I shold not ''-' - 
hesitate in reoomriedn&ng that on eneggetio campaign of exploration ; *^ 
be carried out mainly stripping and-cross blasting. . .." - , ;,-;'

Vein system #5 ia the most InirreBting'discovery Jon the property i-, *- 
to date and though in the initial stages of being openedrup holds 
out large promise os to quantity and grade of ore from the. surface ' ^ down. ';;" ' . ". '' - . -' ^ - " . . ' -.'' •••-••"

There is a cleorly defined vein of complex copper and nickel ore 
lying against the porphyry wall to the east. This vein is 11' wide 
of solid oro and junctures with o well mineralizejfcsssone of serpentine 
as shown in sketch. It has been traced for e distance of 4-00' between- 
test pits and it is reasonable to suppose carries on with the gossan 
to the north (this being tho first indication of its presence) and 
under the glacial overburden pilod along the porphyry wall to the 
south.

The serpentine intrusion lying between the porphyry on the oast and 
greenstone west io ideal for on oro of copper, nickel', gold unfl 
platinum content though assays token to dote do not show tho latter. 
The assays taken from the w st southerly pit Just after stripping 
and before blasting assayed as follows:

Copper S 
Zinc 1.73 
Bismuth .20

Gold
SiIvor
Lead
Copper
Zinc
Nickel

1^.36 ozs.
3.52 07.9, 
1.69 OZS.

15.84 ozu. 
.16

.82
8.00
4.23
5.05

19.00
  96

38.08
Since the above assays were taken the vein has been shot into and, 

tho chalcopyrite appears to be coming in much otronger than at surface'. 
The Load, Zinc, Bismuth phase I would say can be disregarded JMr a ^tr^ 
surface condition. The ore, however, in still of a vew VebinplQ^n^vQfe ^ 
and for advise as to tho marketing {treatment! I^artQsnlppi^'two ,. t-M** 
50 Ib, parcels to the government testing labotfATor4ej5 Vi^ Sttawa^nu ' 
Hailoybury.. rr^ O o^' t o^

In oonblusion I would recommend thot three tes^^fits be ^-jyfti
to a depth of 20' and cross cut at the bottom ^tepVroter^iog^vidth and^ *



't'Tsm.zrTiTT'iCiVi-Ti'.*^teB9*8S(ft

- - \ ,-:-, ..••-••.v.%'%,;-,- '* ^r^e^^of^V" ....^.w, -,--^^^fe.-J,l^v r-v.~^-\
•••' :";'' •..'••' "Iv""-^-;. ' ' ' ^1 -1*.:--'*;;r'*;^*:;'":.''^'''i l . j :i fci ;.- .-: •f--', * "-v*.-i.'. : "' ^ ''^^"'••'^^••'.i^ .v-"-,X' ; -v

'Allen;

December 5th, 1928.



In 1973 this became A.Hopkins 1 Project # 30

REED GROUP OF MINING CLAIMS rv l l Q l l f* AT C ' G Q P

HAWK JUNCTION, ONTARIO pQQft QUALITY ORlGiNA

TO
INTRODUCTION

This property was examined during the period from 
October 21st, 1930 to October 29th, 1930 inclusive. Mr. C.H.E. 
Stewart, mining engineer assisted with the examination. Most of 
the boundaries of the various claims were traversed. The geological 
and structural features were studied and mapped. The vein exposures 
which had been blasted were sampled.

Three maps accompany the repor*-. They are as follows : 
No. l - Sketch map showing location of claims. 
No. 2 - Geological sketch plan. 
No. 3 - Assay Plan of main vein.

The assays were made at the Sudbury Assay office. 
Mr. Alex Campbell, in charge of exploration, assisted 

me in every way possible.

PROPERTY

The property consists of 20 mining claims numbered as 

follows : A.C.2164-5-6; A.C. 2119-20-21; A.C. 2264-5; A.C. 2301-2- 

3-4-5-6; A.C. 2354; A.C. 2562-3 and A.C.2374-5 and 6. See Map No.2 

for details of locations and relative positions. These claims are 

in one group with a total of approximately 800 acres. The main 

disocvery is on claim A.C. 2301. The "Blacksmith Vein" is on claim 

* A.C. 2303.

LOCATION 42. c.2

The property is situated in the north central part of 

Township 28, Range 24, Michipicoten area, District of Algoma, 

Ontario, Canada. The group lies approximately one mile west of 

Hawk junction, a small village on the Algoma Central Railway, and 

165 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie.

ACCESSIBILITY

The Algoma Central Railway passes within one mile of 

the east boundary and within } mile of the north boundary of the 

property. Trails extend from Hawk junction to the various workings.
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TITLE . , . . . - ' l y-... ; ,

The title to the property was not investigated.

HISTORY 6

Gold was discovered on A.C.2301 by W.H.Reed in 1928. 
New discoveries were made in 1930 and considerable trenching and 
test-pitting done. The group, at present, is under option to 
R. N. Bond and his associates.

Numerous gold discoveries have been made in the last 
30 years in the Michipictoen area, and some gold bullion has been recovered.]

TOPOGRAPHY, TIMBER, WOOD AND WATER SUPPLY

Hawk junction has an elevation of 1036 feet above sea-level. 
The area is quite rugged, many of the hills being 200 to 300 feet 
above the adjacent valleys.

The claims are heavily timbered with green birch, spruce, 
balsam, cedar and poplar, much of which is suitable for building, mine 
timber, wood and other purposes.

Reed Lake and other small bodies of water afford a source 
of water sufficient for all mining and domestic requirements.

POWER

The transmission line of the Algoma Central District 
Power Co. passes along the main line of the A.C. Railway with: i 2 
miles of the property. Power may be purchased from this company.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

There are no buildings or mining equipment, excepting 
a few prospecting tools, on the property.

DEVELOPMENT

Development work has been confined to trenching and test-pittin 

GEOLOGY

The property is situated near the easterly margin of a 
huge area which is dominantly underlain by rocks of Keewatin age. 
These rocks cover an area of at least 1000 square miles.

The Keewatin rocks consist of basic and acid lavas with 
interbedded tuffs. In places these are altered to carbonate-chloritic 
schists. Large volumes of altered diorite and diabase and included 

with the Keewatin, but some of these rocks may be intrusive into the 
Keewatin. These rocks occupy the major portion of the central part 

of the property.
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These old rocks have been intruded by a 
granite-grandiorite batholith, the rim of which crosses the southeastern 
part of the property. Off-shoots from the batholith, namely, numerous 
dikes and sills of quartz-porphyr and granophyre have intruded the 
Keewatin. A very large dike of prophyritic quartz porphyry has 
intruded along the north boundary of the property. The major portion 
of the seven southwesterly claims in the group is also underlain 
largely by very coarse quartz porphyry.

The youngest rock in the area is a quartz diabase of 
Keeweenawan age. These dikes are narrow and frequently strike north 
and south as indicated on Map No. 2.

STRUCTURE

The various Interbedded Keewatin rocks, namely, the 
carbonate-chloritic schists (some of which appear to be altered 
sediments), the rhyolite tuffs, a.id the greywacks have various 
strikes and dips. Many of these structures are indicated on Map 
No. 2. The dips vary from 10 0 to 80 0 in various directions, the 
prevailing on being to the north. The rocks have been folded into 
these positions and apparently an anticline has been formed in the 
vicinity of the main vein, on claim A.C. 2301, with the major axes 
striking slightly north of east.

Many of the quartz porphyry masses have intruded along 
the oedding planes and are now in the form of gently-dipping sills. 
Many of the quartz veins conform with the flattened dips of the 
enclosing rocks.

It is believed that the gold-bearing quartz veins have 
comes from the deep seated granite magma.

GOLD-BEARING VEINS

Auriferous quartz veins have been found in various types 
of rocks on claims A.C.2301 and 2303.
Main Vein system : These veins occur on claim A.C.2301 in Keewatin 
chlorite schist, rhyolite tuff and greywacke which have been intruded 
by quartz porphyry. The veins apparently occur along a broken or 
faulted dome of a flat-dipping anticline. The quartz lios in the 
fault zones, as well as in the bedding planes, and for this reason 
the veins are very irregular in outline. The vein system is 360 feet 
long and upwards of 125 feet in width. In the centre it strikes east 
and west while the end portions curve to the north. The swing at the 
western end if porbably due to drag faulting.



The central or main portion of the vein apparently dips 
65 0 to the south, although in trench 6 the vein is almost horizontal. 
The widths vary from 2 feet or quartz to 17 feet of schist and quartz. 
The chief minerals present are tourmaline, pyrrhotite, pyrite and 
chalcopyirte, with traces of zincblende and visible gold. Gold was 
observed in vugs in the quartz, in trenches 4 and 6.

Many parallel, flat-dipping veins like to the south of 
the main vein. These should dip into the main vein at shallow depths. 
Some of these join the main vein at the surface in trench No. 4. Course 
gold was observed in three flat-lying veins.

The north vein parallels the main vein 100 feet to the
north.. It dips 45 0 to the south and passes from dark colored greywacke 
into a pinkish rhyolite or rhyolite tuff. The vein consists of 
brown sugary quartz, carrying pyrrhotite and pyrite. Numerous 
quartz veinlets occur in the wall rock.

Numerous irregular lenses of quartz occur from 300 to 
700 feet to the east of the main vein and near the base line. 
Insufficient work has been done in these veins to determine their 
extent and value.

All details are given on Map No. 3

"Blacksmith Vein" : This vein is situated 1000 feet to the south of 
the main vein on calim A.C. 2303. It strikes N 70 0 E and has been 
traced at intervals for a length of 500 feet. The large quartz outcrop, 
600 feet to the west and on the west shore of Reed L ^ke may be a 
continuation of the same vein. The quart?, varies from 8 to 15 feet 
in width and has variable dips. The vein dips 30" Lo the south at the 
lake shore, while to the east the dips range from 55 0 to 80 0 S. The 
quartz is while, much fractured and contorted. It contains tourmaline 
ankerite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and traces of chalcopyrite. The 
easterly portion of the vein occurs in Keewatin diorite and chlorite- 
carbonate schist, while the enclosing rocks at the westerly end are 
rhyolite tuff and quartz porphyry. No gold was observed in the vein. 
Sampling showed the good values to be erratic. 

All details arc given in Map 3.
SAMPLING RESULTS (Original values 520 Au/oz.)

Channel samples were taken wherever it was considered 
advisable, on the main vein and its branches, and on the "Blacksmith" 
vein to the south. The sampling results are given on Maps Nos. 2 and 
3, and in table l in the appendix.



Main Vein -The 118 ft. easterly section on the main vein averages
$11.32 gold^45 @ 80 Au) yer ton across an average width of 124 inches 
or 10 ft. 4 inc.

This average includes one "erratic 1 assay value of 
340.55 over 78 inch. Substituting the average value of $ 11.33 
for this erratic and recalculating the average value, the following 
result is obtained :

Length 118 ft.
Average width 124' or 10 M"
Average value $7.12 gold per ton ^28.50Xton @ $80 Au.)
The easterly extension is drift-covered. The vein has been 

traced at intervals to the west for 125 feet where it began passes 
beneath the drift. The quartz in this section has been average width 
of 3 feet. The vein is rusty, has not been blasted into and 
therefore, not sampled.

Samples from the flat-lying veins to the south in 
trench No. 2 gave as follows :

No. 
12 
25 
23
Two 

No.
6

13 

B'.acksmith Vein

width ooid DUPLICATE COP .
so" 8.90 poOR QUALITY ORIGIN A: 
so- 0.20 TO FOLLOW
26" 1.65

samples from the north vein gave as follows :
l

Width Gold
42" 8.90
30" 0.40 

: Three widely separated samples gave as follows :
No, 
7

18 

20

width Gold
48" $17.60

54" 5.20
48" 7.65

Four other representative samples gave 40 cts. to 
80 cts. gold per ton.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The property is well located as regards transportation 
facilities, being only 2 miles from a railway centre.

The strcutural and geological condtions are favourable 
for the occurence of gold-bearing veins.



The structure is indicative that certain veins may be
irregular in shape. Judging from the native gold occurences one would:^i ;|1 ' . ' A'- : - ' ^:\ ^
also expect to encounter some erratic high assays. , ;,^ :i;s:-';

The main vein has been traced for a length of 360 feet. ^|| 
Both ends are drift-covered. Sampling results from four freshly blasted . :f^ 
cross-trenches gave an average value of $7.12 gold per ton over an 3 
average width of 10' 4" for a length of 118 feet. This lens in itself 
is not commercial but the results warrant further expenditure on 
exploration. There is a possibility that the westerly portion of the vein 
may be found to carry values, when it has been blasted into and 
sampled. There is a possibility that the vein may extend beneath the 
overburden for a considerable distance to the east.

No values of economic importance were found in the flat- 
lying veins to the south or in the 'north 1 vein, but, as yet, little 
work has been done on same.

The Blacksmith vein is upwards of 10 feet in width and 
traceable for a great length. The values are erratic and not of 
commercial grade but sufficiently interesting to warrant further attention.

RECOMMENDATIONS

An expenditure of $5,000.00 is warranted on the further 
exploration of the property.

The major development work should be confined to the 
exploring of the main vein of A.C.2301. Rock cuts should be made at 
frequent intervals over its entire length. Attempts should be made to 
trace the extensions as far as possible - particularly to the east. 
All cuts should be carefully sampled.

Additional surface work should be done ±n the Blacksmith 
vein, particularly, in the places where the higher assays were obtained. 
That portion of the vein on the west shore of Reed lake should be 
trenched at approximately 25 ft. intervals and blasted into and sampled.

Further surface prospecting of the claimn should be

carried on with the object oflocating other veins. The indications 

for the occurences of same are considered good.

REFERENCES

Ontario Department of Mines - Vol.XXXVI, Pt. 2, 1927, 
Michipicoten Area, by T. L. Gledhill.
Can. Geol. Survey Memoir No. 147, Michipicoten Area, by 

W. H. Collins, T. T. Quirke and E. Thomson.

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) P. E. Hopkins
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REPORT ON THIN SECTIONS OF ROCKS

No. l Location of sample ISO'S.E. of trench No.7-Claim A.C.2301

The specimen is a porphyritic rock with medium to large 
phenocrysts composed mainly of quartz, but containing also considerable 
altered plagioclase, as well as minor amounts of altered orthoclase, 
in a fine-grained ground-mass consisting chiefly of quartz, altered 
feldsopar, and white mica, but containing also considerable chlorite, 
as well as smaller quantitities of ilmenite, titanite, zircon, and 
tourmaline. This an altered dacite porphyrite.

No. 2 Location - middle of trench No. 4, Claim A.C.2301

This is a schistose fragmental rock with medium-sized 
fragments, rounded to angular, simple and compsoite of altered 
plagioclase, altered orthoclase, and quartz, in that order of 
prevalence, in a fine-grained cement composed chifely of baotite and 
white mica, but containing also considerble quartz, as well as minor 
quantitties of ilmenite and titanite. This is au altered schistose 
greywacke or volcanic tuff of acid composition.

No. 3 Location-North wall rock of main vein trench 4,Claim AC 2301

This is a fine grained schistose rock composed chiefly of 

carbonate, but containing also considerable quartz and chlorite, as 

veil as minor quantities of sericite, biotite, and pyrite. This is 

a carbonate schist of doubtful origin.

No. 4 Location-on trail 600 feet north of main vein, Claim AC 2301

This is a fine-grained schistose rock composed chiefly cf 
biotite, partly altered to chlorite, quartz and carbonate, in that order 

of prevalence, but containing also considerable epidote, as well as 

minor amounts of magnetite and pyrite, partly altered to limonite. 

This is an altered biotite schist of doubtful origin.

Ng. 5 Location-500 feet north of trench t 1-claim AC 2301

This is a fine-grained schistose rock consisting 
chiefly of chlorite, quartz, and carbonate, but cortaininr also 

minor amountr of chloritic mica, ilmenite, and titanite. This is 
a chlorite-carbonate schist of doubtful origin.

DUPLICATE COP
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN A- 

TO FOLLOW
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K c e v; e on a we. n a g c. :; ah e s e 

t'tri.-:e nortn and sioyth us incic.'.tcu

J'V :V--iJ^!);M^?|^^ 
•i-'Q,!^ P*5 S ̂ t^*?!^ :'0^MSIS

DATE Novo^cei1 ; 1^3, 1350,
' \ ' .', ( ' : ,v/. ..' '' ; ' :'''; "' 
.:...';.';,-:;-'-:-". "' ,. - V'.^V ••••.Y".'.''i -' '- '"' '" '.''"'•'- -''

; •v--;^:-V\^-;y:X^;.'--;^^^^f)^^^
:" ,, ;.' .::' : :..-,..-:; :i,: : / l.iv f'ERC^E.'lrt^l^sIMf ^•'^^•T^^••^' 11 ^•• : •'''^'':/^>'^ll^;T^>^:•^'•^^^

. !^W



the bc '
?i 11 c. lluny of tho VJurtz vi
c i r.r. of the enclosing roc/.r.

It is bcl'c-vecl"t;;ut the golci^ac'urih'3^u"urt;||^y|j; 
conic fro:a the deep scutec S"^ni-|;'i: ; ''iBb2^a^)^^^|.'^|

-•Auriferous quartz 

of I'oclcs on claims A.C. 2301 and 220i5^|y'";'^
' ' : ; " :."' ' '' ' ' "' 'r^^J^i^^.^:';^^^';^?''^^

.'•.a l ri Vein aystc:n. These veins oc^ur^o^;clfii^ : A.C^SS^———————————. . (i; , •;^;^;^^-^qj^^
Keewatin chlorite schist, rhyoliier.tuf^undfgvey-iviiqk^M

•- ' ' ':, -'. r--'^#-''^^'''^

h:tve 'been' intruded : by ijOuit ta-;^p'ri j?)5;ir^g^l!I!h|^
' ,. •-..•- .' ••••:-' ' '' ' -'•'^.••r'^lK8^ :̂ ty 

occur felons - broken ;or f^ultcu-'dorfie^fl^ritttTG^irigM
' .:- ' . ' ' . ; •"'•' ^ * , ;:;; ^f ;Vif^:'^^:.^r.:V:'^;M;-;Jv---^'.^'^^M

cline. . The :!iu:^rtz lies in ihe f au 11.; zones,; .^us^cil|t^i

the bedding/plane's, anc for this reason : ;tuc^^ii'^l^^^
. .' ' ' ' . ' - : ^••^••^'^ : ^^^M^^

irrcs'jl-r''in outline. The v^in si'ctofn^ls,'jp6Qi;fi|ojt.|lc?ng;

wards' of
, . . . .
feet jn .vlcH'.i. In th^(: cehtrevit' '

aric iv,;i:t .vnllc t'.vs end .pprti-.-r.y' ' '
:win2 ut .-.t'nc ivcrtcrn end, ic probably tiuc; to ^rng^r^i^|g-| 

•liio central^ or wuiri-portion o^ thc^vein :tpp|||^Q^|||
.. - - - Gc 0 to the south, -c-ltnough in trench O' the

' ' '

•DATE . ...Ilpyeisbcr 1^-13.30....' •••• v'^-:X;;! '^;C ;v;.:,^/'^^??^^.,
^-^:,:,^^:; ^V;; : ;,J' ; ,^



•r/V;.:'-;' . of zincblendo. and .visible /gold. /'. (J^id|S||jE^biSc^^|
-' ;-'; - in ihe;iju^^

^: ?;c ••^flliipiipp 
The'north vein purmUs Uo ,#ln 1;'v|:|f^^

o ' ' - • ; '' ; " v'";'^^iv:?-^/^•:};:^^v:: '''^^|f|S:^^ 
njrth. It ai;;s 45 to the soutn itho ;'phSpd5;'rrpni^d^rk^;lc^jQ,|'i|i

^r^yv/iiCkc into u pinkish rnyolji^ or rnypll'^^tUf.fr..'::p^^|Yl
• ' :-.'.': • i:vS'. ;:'.H?i^'^:;^^^^^ 

consists of brown sugary ^ucrtz, c:au'ylhj^:pyri^ti.i^*^

Nurxryjs quarts veinlcts occur ir...the. wS^l^bck^'Jlt^if^^

e rnuin vein ;3no;t-;n'^^r,:i; ; 'tihi3,:K;^a?^^;j^^

:;u:r.erouc irregular lenses 

70D feet to the east of tne 

Insufficient v/ork hu-; been clone in, these':veins:; 

their extent tind Vi,luc. ' -^ J- ;

nil details are., given on Map Mo. : ;-S';'^^^v^;-;;^?^^^ 

"blacksmith" Vein. This vein is' -'-'--:i;: "—.'---iv;Avi:er^fe

south of the main vein on claim A.C.
••- . . , - - •.....-.'•- . . ;. ^^•^''^-:k^^S^S|;l®|^ 

700 E. nnd has leen. tracoo•••'at 'interva;3.s^p^Ja|loh^f^p^p!
feet. The large quartz outcrop, 600 •"-'-^'• Vi--'-.^^•^^^•3^

the west shore. of need rvc may be a •^p't- ' ' ' ' ••.•'•:-.-:- ' . :.i 
, ' ' - ' '- ' -. •.••'-

' vein. Xhe quartz varies from 8 to l^•- :'.- -••:- "- . ' , v -.^
variable dips. The vein dips 50 to'-the ̂

. . ' ' .•'••.•- -- s ••''•.\!';-'-'^;:'
shore, ."hile to the east the dips ran sVrf^-. . ' ,' . ..'" " '-'.'"- . - '' •'^'/.•''/'o?i 

. The .iivmrtz: ; is, whJte, .uuch. fractured ^ndf^
: .'- ": ••'.':. --'". :! ; : '' ••-- - . ^•^•^'''''''

t^ins -tourmaline, ankerite, pyrrhotite^ ;:];*: : rlte: 
cluico pyrite, The-easterly portion of the viin 

.'Keewatin clarite and

®f

Sf*Bisi

DATE ' November, 14, ' 1530;

;:v- ^^'v^-g^^K^^.; ! -3"S;^
' ''



. . ,,
tci v l s i* li l c-, on i,hi w I n. -.y.ol rf;ilhu yi tfe^^dH^^linP1 ' " ^ r - ; v:'-^i;.;^--:;;i;vy ;/--*^
•' j i\o'y.oai In" :'ve! n'^ to ̂ U'iV.rSo'y ^it :^hill^||SlliMji

(S45 -a ?80 Au.)-:y;:y.:v'-'.v,:va^^ 
averages s-ll.oo ijole per tcrv c.ci'Dp^i:^
1C4 Inches or 10 ft.' 'Mn. ' " :-/' '.••••^•^^^ :SIS^^^^

'
fnlr- liverite includes one Verrr,Uc''tssii 

C4D.P;; ova- 70 in. Substitutiry the .'t.vez^ge.' 1. 
for tnis erratic unu i'ecalculutir.2' : 'tiic v'-.C;Vcrci':g'ic ;^:i;iiie^Wt6!i':'y' ''^yy '''•'^•-^: '! ;',:- :K'.^'^yf'?^
following result is obtained;- ;\- '•^•^^•^^^^^j^^ 

Length ; 113-.ft.:'-..; Y ̂ yy:3ft

Average: width 1^:41 or.,10!iU!! ^^yS^igi^- -' - - -' ; ^•^^Wf'W^-^i^imj'
Average value "7.12-goldXj)^^6jit|'(s|8:|^!

.p orlf^-e'dv^c'ire'fil-il'-Th^
', •-';^:V;:: ?^.,^^^:^^S^. 

traced at intervals to the wect -forylii^-feot/ wher^^;p^

passes beneath tne drift. The ^iu;rtzf-"ln-thi'isfesectionlj:

The easterly 'extension i;

avcrtgo width, of o•' '
•blasteded :ir,to'''rind'\tncreforc\ : 'ivc.i"''nbitXl^li'^.l''o^^ 

Samples f rorr, the flat-lying \ V3ln3?: tOKth"o^outfti" '- - : ; -''-' ; .-"••••.•' •••• : ;-' •'• ;^- : i : ^' cu-
2

No. 

IS

"Idth. 
60" 

GO" 

2C"

e.

Two samples from, the north vein gc.vc ^s follovvqf^iBSi
,--. ••:'. .- - :^:.f ̂ Sl^lil^P

6

DATE 1,'ovcaber. 1-1, IDSO.

42O M 8.30

0.40

.
^l^



?Dur oti.ci' rcjr
:-V v/ :,' 'C'

. :prc s c^u t i ̂ f^^m^^^Mi^sMm
,alu peir^VK^^

irregular in eh,.pc.
cr.c Aouli ulso expect to

I'h c rcuin ve-ir. h;:.s lcus'triced "f 

1-uth ones fcro crift-

to encounter ;;oneAt:ri':,'t4,c'^|^h^|^^,^ 
s lcc/i ^tVvc,ed';;forJ -^'''; iih3'tj:i'lc^^2i^llf^^^

; r cd v ^i.';*!^' 1 ln'?;'''r"tsu!i;ts-.: Ti'Oa'?*'QyiW* 
blasted crocs-trenchoa 'g^v^" I''-' ! "-'1 '-' : " : ' "- - ^--••-'-^^-^^"^

IP. , •
Hold per ton over ;-.n ;.vcr-gc \viclth-'of 10' ^''^- '- . ; ^ X;i ";'' ; . ! '^'^!; r ::.'v; 
110 feet. •TiJic.'lcns.in itsol'f is

results warrant further exponuitur^bn^p'lp^r^^b^l

a possibility'^timt''thevvvc'nie^iy^o"V,t'i:b^^
- .": . • "•••:--^,---: :\^--'-'^^l^^iMI^M^m

.* ^.. -.,; A. ^ '- . .. k ...' . .'.. i .. - * ' -' . ' .. — f. j''il' 1 ' 1^-11-''- '•'il-.-'i '.v-^iS'. -n '^ V^L''^-^'^.^Vj-tvii

r;id t ra'!?l^:.^i'5;'t^h3c'(|f^J^
No values of 
veins to the couth 01 

little ;worlc. •b'uiv.'C'Cth clone en 
, v The."'BlauifflMi tlv Vein.is u 

trugcub;i;e'.'; :for ii'.; 3 rv t; t length 
of co'S;r,crci:il 2 l'-^ c ; ^u .t
^,. to ,- r vi ' *- \ ' v l •f -.n l U * u 111.- * ..vVo.tiv*v*it

. " ',; :- '•.^^•.•^; i ^'fev-:': PERCY;E.-iHOPKIN8fi.DATE IJpvciiil'er, M, 19SO,;;



^||g^^-^-:|j|||^||||

ffiy^fAv^'1 '^
T-jN*.*'- i -''\H',' •Ir'.'1

:;j;';:cr!:*iLur: ;
f ' , "..* . *' IN
L.*, 4* O V lyn*.

m
•••••0 ^4V^^^^^ 
W^

''-.^::'..'-X •'•'^'•'•'' ; ;. vft^
l;c '.T.^t:tv at frequent-'ir.lci'V^rii:;;^

should bc ;r.-uc. to tii^cc'i. tiK'-- ;'c.:cti{V;#^
.'•' ",, '••••'. ": . V^'^^^V^iS-Aa'^^^^^a^^lSiSiffl^^M

into -:x au.i])!^.

e

oirricu OM .vith t::-;. oLjuCt of locutin^ other veinsi^^' 

d i cu lions Tor the occM'i'crcc of tit.iic urc consid

.;. - .: :^;Sfi|^ll|| 
Ontario Department of Mints- Vol. ' xxxvijy-pt.;,: 2V|l2i|^|S|||p

Michipicoten Arec. by T. L. Gleuhill.;'.' ' }: : ^. V;^;x||||J||J|iS^4 
C-n. Oeol. Purvey, memoir :;o. 147 Michipicotcn^Ar;oR^|;by| 

V. :1. Collins, T. T. Quirke ,und r.-'.Thomson, ••'•!4^i;^' ;^vi^^^^|

He s pec t f vjily''^.ul'|fl" '

DATE !!ovtabor 14, 19SO. PERCY E. HOPKINS; "m



Itl^iiM
• : -* •'-- -*': ''' ; '

mZmt*;'-;. r:-

m-.m*
i^/R'i-Liftv?:'

m®^8®mRf*ttMs*?** h\!'v''-- y: .VfV'•V- '-tytAut s :--v;—- —-.-'— "—'
;5^^;.;^^'^'^'S -; j? •••. ;;/' V '.: ; '''

;.~ountj or ,ii..r:.u o:a;ioyi:.::c; :.l^'.tf^^

1 " *" h ^ * ' r c ^N T* ^ l ' r- r* \ f " * 1 *- ' rt ^ *- f ** ^ -v*^i ', w* - i fc*yV^ ,..... O * ^j. V, w ~ 1 li.:ii- ..i. v , i o . Kt.i.ul.) fliUvjitj ---.JiU

T'/.id le tin ultjrcc d:.c.'.tc •".orjvijyi'.ltr.. : ,:

^loj—ij. Loc;.ti';n: .rlUclc o:' trench 4, cl^in: AC 230,1.

Tiils is i- Dcni^to-c fi--j.-r.tr.t:.l'rock witii^i' 

s iced fr^^i.'joj.tc, .ounJcti to t-njulur, simple':.r.d. :.cb'K

t.iut order o';" prevalence, in :. rinc-^r:.incc cement co:i 

c.-iie:*ly of biotite and white ir.Jca, but coiiti-iinins;: 

siccruble ii'j:.rts, us v/ell ea c l nor qudntitics of 

titur.itc. Thi:; is an ultcrcc Ecrii'ctbftC ;.'.grcywuci:c 

tuff of :.cic composition. ,*siSiii- •••-•- :., .' . ' -."-:,.-'^-:';:^-;^^5ftHVf'-"v^. .-'.-'^MS^iMi

eu s en 15 tois e;if?APKf cofflpcureog
.'•-. ^:^^^S';2^:^iS^^l. rc " w ' 0 . Cu . 0 u c^, ;J / cu'^' : • :n 'fe^lPl^l^^

:;:v". chlorite, ts '.veil as :"1nor ,i;ui.nUItits : of scric^t|V|^Miiipi|
:. :, ' " 'i'.' '. .. ';-^:^^-^^''^.^^-;' ; '^i^^:^^sl^S!(^^i

-
^^''•'-^^^''

Locution:'-'. On tr:,il 
ciui.'s AC ^"-01,
Vr l r (r- ' l'l ^f. f l' iTlOci**,*w *^/ ** IX.I^"^^* ."J. l 4 VI*

' ,-, - . ••^^mif^mmfmmf; toe c v rocX ̂ onj^slfe tiS|i 
; :; ;'; : 'N?;^S':^f^yifiS^

DATE !Iove.:iL!(?r 1'ltn, 13DO, PERCY B.; HpPKIN8t^



•. ' : " '. ' ' ' : ' •'^'••v-^pt^^ 

' ; ; . T, ;. • ••['•••''•''•'.•'••^'••.^
.,•^^^^^ 
^;;•••^^,t;'''^

±JL. :.^i^:t^:^:̂ iiiiii^^^^

lcfly of ci:Iof.itc", i^-^'^-r ^^-/cv::r];^||0i}^
. .

:r,lr,ur iico'jntt o^ chloritic :nic;

DATE



^N*;;?^e-: f^mm&si*-T : m^m i^-w-'AtW"---'.-;. - ; ^'•y&g^xss.tM.c&tr/x
M^-V, -. s. •". ii . --- . ., * . .* ' * * . - - " - - ' *..'. ' *-", ',. ".i'- 1 ^"? ;-'^*"it --'—-'-. -.. -i - - '-'v ---- - -
m^'. :fr* '*:S - ' - ''^ :. ; ;-:Fi^^?:;fei- :--,^.::,^,y, -^

AF|MSTRONG ^ ^, r^
, : ASSAYERS AND ^METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS*. ,. ^ ^frwj:-.,
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406 Bute of Huailton Bld^. Toronto, Ont.
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DESCRIPTION

4393 Sunple ^ 1

4394 .. #2

4395 .. #3

4396 .. #4

I 4397 ,. #5

4398 ,. #6

4399 .. #7

4400 .. #8 

j 4401 .. #9

1 4402 .* ^10

4403 # 11

4-i04 . . #12

4405 .. # 13

1 4406 .. #14

i 4407 .. j? 15

i (cdiuinuod on in- x t p. t}','')

l ' 1

f* cu 
COPPEFI

X M 1 
NICKtL

(AU n ;

7li

-...,l.,j. — .;^'. _ ....^: _ . _ iij.ii.

r p B.
LEAD

20. 6 7 /o z 
oer Ton

$ 3.30

8.90

0.80

4.75

18.00

8.90

17.60

0.60 

1.05

6.00

0.60

8.90

0.40

1.65

3.50

/^^

' ZINC 

)

/^*

....-..••••...•""'•q
COtO 

OZ/TON

" (Au a^. 
valu*

0.16 i

0.43

0.04

0.23

0.87

0.43

0.85

0.03 

0.05

0.29

0.03

0.43

0.02

0.08

0.17

f

^/*^

•5-'?s'i'uviBoz^l
toO/ed 
/ton l

86.001

8.00J

46.00|

l7*|.oJ

86.0

170.0

6.0 

10.0'

TK.O
6.0-

.36. 0(

it . 0-'

rt.o'
V,.o



' . 3X&.
v&je, -

'M r. Percy E.Hopkins
iSff....... . ..... **X"w*"i..V*T' *-' '•fr'WW*™*''*^*:^"*"~" ' 'Consul

406 B&iilc of HeniltonBldg, Toronto
—— .----.-.-.-. ^———•---'-'

DESCRIPTION

(continued from page One)

4408 Semple # le

4409 .. #1?

44SCJ, l. #18.

44S2 '.'. * '19

44^8 . . #20

4413 .. #21

4-414 .. #22

4415 .. #23

4416 .. #24

Arithmetical Avcrnj;o of 24 Samples

/'~

•S cu
COPPtR

on tlu-se f

j

X N 1 --. 
NICKEL

{Au f 
Vali

rst two p;

V

x p B;
- LEAD . - - :

S20. 67/t 
e per Toi

3 15.10

0.40

5.20

0.60

7.65

0.80

0.60

1.65

it 40.55

^^/\^-^'

z

'.' .-iJ.'..J :-. , i-,v • ••.''I'v''"'-''-'-''-''"1 " '."""'••''.'..'- * "-Jfft .yK m

t'.'''"^:''"''/^'^?? .-'V." 1 "'..1 " V..'.';^''-'V '•j.'S^fift^'l

--"•r-- 1^; :v^'.-' -- ^ '' . - - " : ;i.-li^-|

7/*
roi
3

D

D

0

5

0

0

5

5

*/*

XZN
ZING

Z.)

,.

COLD
oz /TON, ;

(AU B
Vali

•HM^H.

0.73 !

0.0?.

0.25

0.03

6.37

0.04

o.os
0.08

1.96

0.3175 o z

•T^r.r^i 
: siLVEl

200 /gl
e/tonj

146. OJ

4.0J

50. oJ

-" 6 . Oi

7A . Of]

8.0i

6. Of

16.0'

392.01

$ 63. 5f



ARMSTRONG
ASSAYERS AND METALLURGICALsENGlNEERS

COR. YOUNG AND LOUIS '

;r..;, ; ' ' . . ' ' . ^.-•^'•- :~'-'- 'V;.. . '.^'^.''-. . 0'^:- ^ ••-vV^.-^^if i^|
••'•' : - ; ' ^ Sa-nples from Mr. A.P .Ctmpbell ;....V ' /. " ' . :v ; .f'' ( .f ' - ; ' '.' '.'". ^,"^;\H-lf'^lls^:l
0" - HOY 3rd.' 1930 .' ' :T - '' . \.: '- V:;^ 6^f ̂ 1
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DESCRIPTION

4437 Sample | 1

4438 .. #2

4433 .. ^3

4440 .. #4

4441 .. #5

4442 .. ff 6

4443 .. ^ 7

4444 . . #8
Arithmetic Averaj-.e of these 8 s.ini

Aril lino tic Averse of 32 Samples i

1* CO 
COPPER

,K-s:-

n thesct Th

^

INI 
NICKEL

vau
(Au

ree' Assny

S ^^t^'i— -^-•

J P B. 
LEAD

B per Tor
^ $20.67/

^ 5.40

3.50

0.80

7.25

4.75

2.90

11.80

11.00
"

e pu r t Shec

S

X ZN 
ZINC

OZ.)

ts:-

OOLD 
OZ/TON

Valu

0, 1& JF.

0.17

0.04

0.35

0.23

0.14

0.57

0.53

0.286 oz.

0.3097 02

-1 'j"11:'- ~t-rf- H

OZ/TO'B•' - ^f'vB
e/ton B 

S 200 l
52.0(1

34.0(1

8.0(1

70. 0(

. v..o(
28. 0(

114. Of

•10/..0'.

S 57.2

S 61.9



42.C.2. In 1978 this became Hopkins' Gold Prospect Catalog i 33, formerly Golden Al
LIST OF ASSAYS, MAIN VEIN AND ITS BRANCHES 

Location and DescriptionNo 
24

3
5

11

10

9
8

16

15

6

13

12

25
14

Main vein, trench 4, 18" massive quartz on north, balance tuff, 501 
quartz pyrite, pyrrhotite, traces chalcopyrite and zinblende.
Main vein, trench 5, south side; tuff, 50% quartz considerable 
pyrrhotite, traces chalcopyrite and pyrite.
Adjoins 4 on N; tuff 65* irregular quartz stringers, some pyrrhotite 
traces pyrite and chalcopyrite.
Adjoins l on N; 401 irregular quartz stringers fairly well mineralized 56" 
with pyrrhotite, traces pyrite and chalcopyrite.
Adjoins 2 on N; 4Pfc quartz, little pyrrhotite in barren tuff
Adjoins 3 on N? 50* quartz, considerable pyrrhotite, traces pyrite 
and chalcopyrite.
Main vein,trench 6, S side? 401 quartz balance schist,traces sulphide 60" 
Adjoins 11 on N? 60% quartz,much pyrrhotite traces, pyrite and chalco,44" 
Adjoins 10 on N; Dark colored tuff 151 quartz, traces pyrrhotite and 
Adjoins 9 on N; GOtquartz, 40* dark tuff traces sulphides
Main vein trench,trench 7 S,side, white quartz evenly disseminated 
pyrrhotite, tourmaline, traces of chalcopyrite.
Adjoins 16 on N; three quartz stringers,balance dark tuif traces of 
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite.
North vein, pit No.7,quartz some pyrrhotite and pyrite

' Golden .

Width 0 
78" $

48"

34"

ed 56"

30"
36"

le 60"
0.44"
py. 27"

52"
50"

Value pel 
U.S.S200
405.50

47.50

33 . 30
i

89.00

8.00
180.00

6.00
60.00
10.50
6.00

15.10

^•jraMMBBB

rciS?s!lTOjS'4oW.;'

4.75

3.33

8.90

0.80
18.00

0.60
6.00
1.05
0.60

15.10

North vein, pit No.9, 901 quartz blue and glassy with traces 
pyrrhotite and pyrite.
Branch v-Un,trench 2, 19'N of picket line, 751 quartz, 251 rhyolite 
tuff, pyrrhotite, pyrite, visible gold.
(check on No. 12)
ISO's of picket 920 on base line, 75% quartz, 201 schist with pyrite

(see map No. 3 for location of samples)

42"

42" 
30"

60"

75"

35.00

89.00
4.00

89.00

16.50

3.50

8,90
0.40

8.90

1.65

COPY

TOFOLLQW



List of Assay
No. Location 
7 West shore Reed Lake

19

18

17

20

21

22

7 1 to 11' N. of 49' on 
base line.
13' to 176' N. of 49' on 
base line.

BLACKSMITH VEIN 
(for location of samples see map No. 2 )

Description
Quarts,considerable pyrite and 
tourmaline.
901 quartz,much tourmaline some 
pyrrhotite.
90% quartz, some pyrrhotite,traces 
chalcopyrite slightly rusty

2'6" to 9'8" S. of 292 N. 
of 49' on base line

O 1 to 5' North of 173 
(extreme east section)
Adjoining No. 20 on south

501 quartz with pyrrhotite and traced 
with chalcopyrite and pyrite, 501 
schist with pyrite.
801 quartz much tourmaline little 
pyrrhotite and pyrite.
80% quartz traces pyrrhotite and 
tourmaline.

East shore Reed Lake and 70' 80t quartz traces pyrrhotite 
south of main Blacksmith vein

True
48"

48"

54"

86"

48"

50"

52"

width i Ooid
5176.00

6.00

52.00

4.00

76.50

8.00

6.00

•v'S'i?'?^!

0.60

5.20 '

0.40

7.65

0.80

0.60

Note by A. Hopkins in 1973 :

Note added by A. Hopkins in : 
Oct. 1978.

For today's gold price of approx.SSO/oz, multiply the above dollar 
values four times.

For today's sample values in Canadian dollars, multiply the U.S. 
dollars @ 200 gold by J.15%

•-;-;;v:'

Date : 14 November, 1930 Percy E. Hopkins 
Geologist

^UPLICATE COP.
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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O itr.

No. Location .'-.nd

24 Main vein, trench 4, 18" :ai..ssivc quc.rtz en north, balance ̂ VQ!^^ 
tuff. 50fi quartz pyrite, pyrrhotite, traces, ch:t"

4

l

3

5

11

10

Main vein, trench G, south r.iue; tuff, bC;? quartz ̂ cons^er-^v^ll^^^ 
able pyrrhotite, traces chalcopyrite and pyrite. \ . ,v : ,;,; :,48'^|^t|'5C)^|

Adjoins 4 on N j tuff *3bjt irregular quartz strinrjei'a, so3e-v34'j^|3ix^0,]| 
pyrrhotite, tracer pyrite jne'em-.lcopyrite : ,. ; ,' : ^'V^;^:^j| ;̂^;

Adjoins l on Nj 40^ irrcv;ul.,r quartz 3tM.'..U'i'3 fairly well' 
lair.crhliecd v.-ith .yrraotito, traces pyrite md -chalcopyrite-.

Adjoins ;2 on II; 40j: cicJc.rt2, little pyrrhotite In borron tuff SO" ^.00":?'i^fe
, ,. .^:-VB^,^^P(l

... ^^ . . ,j ,. .,. ... , '-^. _ .j4h*k^'.*K X'''"' K 'l—.*M? Jkf. l

AdjoJns 10 on 11; D:.rV: cole:".o tn;'f It,', ^-j .rt?,, 
pyrrho*-'.tc tind pyrite

v7" 10,50 ;1,Oi|* " "

8 adjoins 9 on II j 60;'- quartz, 4 Of.' 0:-:-i; f; f l' tr.-.cco fsulphidon 5C" 6- 00 O.'0'J'-''

10 Main vt-irt trench, trench 7 H. r-luc1 , '.Vii.H'j qor.rtz evenly 
disse.T.i.Matccl pyrrnotite, to-.irculinc, traces of cnalcoj.'yi'ite

i.- ;.-.

50" 15.10 15,li

13

Adjoins 1G on Nj threo quartz atrin.-jora, balance dark tuff 40" 35.00 3;j
traces of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite :-ml pyrite ;;^'.f

North vein, pit Ho, 7, qucrtz, BCSC pyrrhotite and py'.ite 42" 89.00 8i^|

North vein, pit No. 9, 90;C ^'i-.rt;;; bl.uo and glossy with 50" 4.00v: 6^
traces pyrrhotite and pyrite. ; V; V^

14

Branch vein, trc-ncn 2 , 1 9' H. of pick t- 1 line, 75^ quartz, 
25^ rhyolite tuff, pyrrhotite-, pyrite, visible yold

(Cncck on No. 1C)

150' S. of picket 9130 on base line, 75?i quartz, 20# 
schist with pyrite

(see map KQ. 15 for loc.-.tioa o:' samples).

60" 89.00' ;; "8f0t- - -. i, -: -' -' :--'r j '

60" 13.00 [0|? 

75" 16.50^ l-i(

Quartz, considerable pyrite* and *-~""—'- n * ""

uiit of ASS-y (For location of 3f.:r,pl03 soo map llo. U] 
No._____.____Location_____________Do,

7 \';est snore fteed Lake

19 7' to 11' N, of 4D' on 90;t quartz, rjiich tourrouline 
h-, n n iine sorse pyrrhotite

on 90^ quartz, cone pyrrhotite, 
Uaccs ch'.lcopyrits slightly 
rusty

18 13' to 170' H, of 40' 
base lino

w

DATE 14 November 1930. PERCY E. HOPKINS
OlOtOOUT



. 
S. of 49' on bo se line ;^

O' to 5t North or 173 
(extreme e-st section)

qurts:a'ci 
little

80?; quartz, traces pyrrhotite 50" 8^001 80Adjoining No. iiO on south
urrJ tovrnulirc -;

80? piK-rtz traces pyrrhotine 5W 6 /00 0.60Eust shore Reed Lvke :.nd 
70' south of Dt.in Bluckr.oith 
vein

^ multiplyKoto by A. Hopkins in

the above dollar values by four tines

No t o addod by A. Hopkins in Oct.
For tod.iy's .sample values in Canadian dollars, 

nail l i pi y t!\o U.S. Dollars Q $ 200 v.old by li rt/:.



The property is situated near .the Easterly margin of a huge - 
is dottinatly underlain by rooks of the ICeowatiri'egeY These'^ocik^cover^ ^ 
an area of at least 1000 Square miles*. v * x' . . " -' v ^ '^',- J; 
The Keewatin rocks consist ;0f basic and Jicid lavas'with interbedded tuffa* ' fr 
In places these are ̂ altered to carbonate -*o.hloride sbhiats^M^^i^olunieg^' 1'-; 
of latered diorite and diabase are included In, tha Keewntiri;^" ;Thesai^rooki8^r: -^ 
occupy the major portion c : . the central part of the property; '^^ ,;-v v r ^ 
These old rooks have been intruded by a large algoman Granite-Gfaplodiorite, v 
bath lith,,the rim of whici' crosses the Southe astern part of the p - - T,. 
property. Off shoots from the batholith namely, numerous dikes and 
sill of quartz-por-phyry and granophyre have intruded the Keewatin. 
A very large dyko of porphyritic quarts-porphyry has intruded along - 
the north boundary of the property. The aa^or portion of the ssyeh 
southeasterly claims of tha r,roup is also underlain largely by vary 
coarse ^uartz-porphyry.
The youngest rock in the area is a quartz diabase of Keeweenawan age. 
These dykes are narrow ond frequently strike North and South as ind 
icated in Map No.2.

The vari'oue interbedded Keew tin rock, namely carbonate chloride 
schists (soino of which appear to be filtered sediments) the Rhyolite : 
tuffs and the greywackes have various strikes and dips. Many of 
these structures are indicated on Map No. 2. The dips vtiry from 10 
degrees to sixty degrees in various directions. The prevailing one 
being to the North. The rocks have been folded int.o those positions 
and apparently an anticline hr,s been f o r;;;* j o ir. the vioinlty* of t,he 
main vein , on claiin A.0%2^01 with f. o i,ia or axis striking slightly 
North of East. Llany of tho quartz porphyry masses have intruded along 
the bedding planes and are now In tho form of gently dipping sil"1 s. 
!'.nny of tho Quartz veins confers with the flattered dips of the en 
closing rooks.
It is \ j o liov^d that tho Gold bearing quartz veins have ooir.e from the 
deep seated granite Magma. 
GOLD BEARING VEINS
Auriferous quartz "veins have boon found in various types of rocks on 
claims A. C. 2301 and 2J03. 
MAIN VEIN SYSTEM
The e e veins occur on Claim A. C. 2301. in Koownt.ln chlorite schist,

irregular in tfidth. In tho centre it strikes11 East
end portions curve to the North, Thu swing oj^tio cistern en
ably duo to drag faulting. -. sffc. **
The central or main portion of the vein appare'nfcftraips 65 degrees
to the south, although in trench 6 the vein is almost horizontal. The



'
'oopyrite with traces bf z'ino blende

fc 7"-. ' f '*i * A K l" A '.* .'l ''* ' ' ' \ ."'-- k '.-, ^. i*

K
These
Join

1 in three. 
The
45 degrees to tho South 
a pinkish, Rhyolite 
carrying pyrrhotite 
Wall rook,. 
Numerous. Irrogular
Bast of the'Mina vein and near the base line. Insuffiolent"ii 
been done in theso veins to de'termino their .extent'- and value^ ' ,t;' v 
BLACKSMITH .VSIN^ ••- ,, -. - ..,. .;;: ' ' ^ - ,V:'~ .'.- - VK- - :'r--^ , .. ^-."'' 
This vein is situated 1000 feet .to the Soutih of the mftfn vein* on " ' * 
A.C. 2j5f)2* It strikes N. 70 degrees.East and has'been traced at^interyals 
for a length of 500 ft. The large quartz oUtorpp'.600 ft,';to the" West. ;, 
on the west chore of Reed Lake may be a continua^ttpn of' the same- vein.: 
The quartz varies fron 8 to 15 ft. in width end has'variable d^ps,- 
The vein dips 30 degrees to the South at the Lake Shore, while "to the 
East tho dips rango from jijj to 60 degrees South, Tho quartz is white, 
much fractured and contorted. It contains tourmaline; ankerite, pyrr 
hotite, pyrite und traces of chalcopyrite. The Easterly portion of 
the vein occurs in Keewotia diorite and chlorite carbonate-schist, .. 
while the enclosing rocks at the Westerly end are Rhyolite tuff and 
quort'i-porphyry. No Gold was observed in tho voin* Sampling showed 
the gold vnlues to be erratic.

(SGD) P.E. Hopkins.

Percy E. Hopkins 
Goologist.

DPted Nc/ormber 14th, 1920.
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.Tripling and Testing
rael-plan on page. ~- gives 'rriatiXtlf^??- ohannt 
Devjsoa. Geologist of Toronto, These result! 
1U Hopkins and have been Checked/1 
Mined an,d.pothers.' , .' ! 'V7

.This work Indicated the extreme 
by ordinary me tho de any my own. sampling ,t 
.generous'channels one foot in" length,.,! 
required it, at,various exposures in the: 
drage Told, where' commercial ore -seemed to, be"
from these assays made by the ,C.O,R..assay offIbe, Igamt^S^a* Marie^. 
Ont. made up the composite sample sent 'to Ottwas.-f or nerallurgioal^ ~ 
teat. The^value of the composite (15^05) and"other paftioulara is ,* " 
given in the report of the department?, copy of which is included "in V 
this report. The assay results at Ottawa closely checked those at Sault Ste f Marie. ; ...,, . , - ; .--.'' - vV-'"- : J :--''- "•'•.'.j.."-'-" -" 
In trying-to extend the widths/of mineralized zones sone very-low'" 
marginal values were obtained in places. Everything which ran- : - 
higher then a trace was included in the •composite, sample'sent to 
Ottawa. , . 
Before mixing, the weight of eaOh individual sample wag taken and! 
from the corresponding assay value, the value of'the composite sample 
was coputod. The value thus arrived at was ^ft.55 os compered to 
&15.05 above. ' - 
Spectacular specimens nnd remarkable grabs and channel values have 
been tekon from tiir.e to time front this section of the .prooerty but 
visible gold ras not included in any of the samples herein deferred 
to. The decision to infetall o tost" mill ceme to sone extent as a 
result of tho work referred to. 
WORKS PROGRESS
Preliminary;The property was stukod in 1928 by the lato Robert 
Pat ter son, 've t o r Q a propsector of the district and acquired v;ith 
unit holders in Sudbury and Sault Ste. Matie.
In 1933 the syndicate granted an opt.on to the Orecana Trusts of 
Chicaga and this option wat, purchocod in Jun, 1934, by l,!urray-Algo:sa 
Mining Co. Ltd. a 4C.OOO share Co. forr.od for the purpooe. 
FIELD YORK 1934
SurfaoeDuring the working season of 1934 prospecting end surface 
develdpanent wes carried on under tho direction of F. VI. Chubb. In 
cluding previous work, sozno 21 veins and shears wore disclosed os ia- 
dicatod on laay— Y/horo Gold was panned froru surface trenches, this 
is indicated by Au on plan.
During the period a camp with out -buildings was erected and repairs 
to roads and trails was affected.
DIAMOND DRILLING - During vhir, period 1^00 ft of Diamond drill was 
car rio" d out undo'r Q contract. Thirteen holes were put dcvn, the 
deepof-J. to e depth of 21o ft.
Valviea fron this v.ork .ore indicated on assay plan, page- This work 
was oojrunenood In April under winter conditions. Tho contract was let 
on the rocom endntluu of HA engineer who seyered his connection 
with the Co. before ho gave direction to the work. 
A greet deal of ^o-^d ooro remains to be uxarf nod, and ftdditional 
work shor Id bs undertaken in tiio 13{;ht of subsequent surface vjorl 
to give j,'br;tence to tliot alroedy done. .,.^vto 
The v;or\ w .n poorly covcived snd indifferently.-flx^tulft^l^i'n mai 
respects, but however comr.orcial oro was Kftlcntcd nt-jthrefi 
soparotod points. - iitr Off t c^- O r ^ ovr IA

ste. "
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To .further- inve s
,;was opened across the- Past end
-,I*e ve l and having a'length .of. ^t - ~, ~.^,.!MW -~~-~r.~~^. *~* i a -^v^^, .,-^ -? i^i
; length of^&fty and tnis :.wa8,8tbokpi^^V'^T^
stock pile a greater",quantity was abaridone/5^ whehvi^.was tbund/tfcet v '^ ,f " ' 
material could^be' handled more cheaply ,int6^^,milX from JLts original? C position*. ".'.•/•'•. \,.: .. ; "- 'v r;V" - -'••..'.'•'•.'' 'v'' : '^~ • "^':^-'\.'\.^^' 7 ;^-V -K'': '"-' i 
O on s t ru o t i oh wo rk; T)ie vbrk of comple t ing the mill "ia)d*d - Camp buildings -' 'r ~, 
was commenced in May lihd the test mill was turned over'in, November *-.;. v 
.The remainder of the yea? was spent in closing in\buildings for winter'--* operations.". ' ' "' . " ' .-' " "' : ' T"^ Sv";~-' - .-. . :-- ' ,- 
WQHg IN 1957 ; - ..
Mill Tests* : In the earjy part of 1937 material was token from the stock 
pile and from various points which could be easily reached in the Vic 
inity of the-trench abbvo referred to. :
.SURFACES. ORE, 500 tons'wer run foe the purpose bf further opening the 
deposit to test efficiency bf equipment and for additi nal study of 
Values and characteristics bf the ore.
The work disclosed the relationship of tha surface oro to a south 
dipping vein, broken by faulting, as well as the flat lying anti-cllnal 
fold in which it terminated on surface. This flat fold is the sources 
of tho higher grade amalgamation ore.
ffests on. Equipment Tests on equipment established the fact that ier-s 
than ^ fines were returned by the classifier to the ball nill. Grind 
ing Jo 85^ minus 200 /uesh could easily be maintained . No free gold 
passed from the grinding circuit to the classifying tekle. 
Values Tho ore which wes used in tosts was that which could bo 
most conveniently reached. None of thu high r grade sections for 
which ti'o ci ill won designed hove so far boon treated. 
The difficulty in connection with establishing aaourafce information 
regording volues arose from the /nethod of surface mining under winter 
conditions. The material was broken by quarrying with 40^ powdor 
and was further reduced to e product suitable for a 9 " x 16" jaw 
crusher by sand blasting and sledge. The ore frooturec most readily 
along planes where mineral is most abunoent. .The portions iv l ' eh wore 
therefore lost in snow wers, as surface sampling indicated, the rich 
est part of thu oro the roeults v:hich follow herewith r.ny thus be 
regarded os the mlnum value of the lowest grade sections of the 
surface -ore body.. 
RESULTS OF f 500 ,Tori Mill Test.
jBree' Crold, eptliacited fron amalgamation with hot cyanide of l ton 
of blanket and hydraulic box concentrate-————.—-————.——— J500.00 
Sulphide Concentrate - 10 tone O 50.00-———————————————— 500.00 
Tailings requiring cyanide Recovery—-————————————————1500..00 
Estimated tied up in grinding circuit-——-——————————————.^00.00

'••Total valuti- 3,000,00
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f6.00 per totf^heoked..^!; assay of oill heads*

RBCOYBRY' mjan^effprt ̂ o obtain a" higher' recovery td thout Ihb kii*tii^;Vl^f 
lation of Cyanide, metallurgical tests were carried on at Ottawa/ ?" 
•and Toronto* Copies of, these^reports are attached hereto; .^TM^^ : - , 
material tested at Toronto was identical with.' tbet; tested, at Ottawa t }. 
but It was taken froa the Wilfley Table, including a higher percentage^ 
of non-metalllos. This accounts for the lower values, K . V" 
BPERATINQ COST The total cost of operating during the..above testa V^f?" 
was approximately |5.00 per ton exclusive ,of developement; - This winter 
method of surface mining was extremely inefficient, and the crushing ,'. : 
routine carried en unnecessarily high,labour cost. It is certain that 
a reduction of at least 40^ can be secured with a relatively small 
capitol expenditure*
In General, low operating is encouraged in this-area by the reraark- 
able manner in which i6 is served, Railway,Road,V/ater and Air. Favour 
able labour conditions and abundance of wntor, fuel end timber are also 
a consideration.
Included in the opertaing costs as shown i a tho financial Statement 
are other items covering periods extending before and after the mill 
tests ebove referred to, . ' v
ADDITIONAL Y/ORK. The remainder of the year until the work was sus 
pended on Aug. 15th, for re-arrangement of the system of finance v;as 
spent with e smell crew in preparation for running the.Jjl^hor grade 
sections by a more efficient mirJar method, 
RECOMMENDATIONS
Vici'nity Claim"2,501. As indicated on the Gsologlcal map the Blaek- 
s mith vain shows en apparent displacement of 500 ft at Reed Lake 
fault. A similar displacement may for thic reason be expected of the 
Rurfaje oro bod" herein referred to. It is believed that the fault 
itself concocting these two veins is an ore body. The indicated oro 
body is thus made up of 5 parts as follows:
EXISTING SURFACE OH2 30DY EAST OF JEAULTt This has been explored 
for e distance of 3^0 feet east frori the line offault. The mill 
tests referred to have been run on the easterly end of this exp 
osure. It is estimated 6,000 tons of ore requiring cyanide treatment 
exists nbovo the lake. The tonjv-go of fl?t lying a.melganation oro 
has not boon estianted.
Tae verification of existing Information ?'nd necessary additions 
regarding vt.lues and cl.arector o l 
out by further rdll tests onthis
handlad.tt a .rofit with the existing 2j5 ton plant. This profi* con 
be increased at relativ:ly email capitol cost for improvonent. -,o 
equipment. Following exhaustion of surface hi-;h prade it Is possible 
to continue profitable surface mining oy taa acrtition of Q cyor.ide 
recovery system to tlie existing mill.
SURFACE* OH:-: BODY we s tof fault Exploration by surface ^respecting 
is requiredT"
BLACKEI.ilTI-r VEIN EAST.0F FAULT This vein !'as been traced easterly from 
the east shor r of' Reed Lake, "for a distance of 700 feet, Pulk Seraples 
should be tested in tho Mill.
The pai'ts of this veJn corresponding to the surface ore-body e'-ove 
referred to, are under v;eter due to t' e width of Reed Lake at 
point. Exploration by Diamond drill is required. This oj*gr.bd'&iP 
be performed in winter. 0* To - ' r-* 
.BLACKSMITH VL'IN V^KST OF ?AULT This hos been lwplored r^tctf aistence, 
of" TOO ft. we E t of the west shoreof Reed Lake ̂ ^(f^a^B surfajR^r.wo^ 
to extend this vein similar treotmont to trust t;f th^f9a®*Trjeot - 0 3 -- 
required. GfcOi-0 ^ c - -*Rit.STE

tiie siiri'ace ore can be best carried
boay. The Ai-.:alga.Toti n oro oan be

,,.



4 lation of Cyanide, metallurgical tests were carried on at pttafca, 
^fi v -and Toronto. Copies of these sports are .attachedhereto. ;-TWe4*^ ,...,, 
^material tested at Toronto wes identical with; that tested'a^ Ottawa* ^ ^ tf 
Vv : but it was taken from the Wilfley TeVle, including a -higher 'percentage1 ^, :-- v 
^ , of non-metaliios. This accounts for she lower values. ' . --, -'.'V'-V 

BPERATINQ COST The total coat of ope-a ting'during the ..above teste t5c" v"', ^,; 
vas approximately 45*00 per ton ezoluaive pf developemente This winter ^ . f 

v method of surface mining was extremely inefficient, end the crushing ^ -;,; - 
routine carried en unnecessarily high.labour cost. It is certain that " ""i 
e reduction of at least 40^ can be secured .with a relatively small 
capital expenditure. . : 
In General, low operating is encouraged in this erea by the remart-- 
able manner in whfoh i6 is served, Railway,Road,Water and Air. Favour 
able labour conditions end abundance of wotor, fuel and timber are also 
a consideration. ' 
Included in the opertaing costs as shown i n the financial Statement 
are other items covering periods extending before and after the mill 
tests ebove referred to. v
ADDITIONAL WORK. The remainder of the yeer until the work was sus 
pended on Aug. 15th, for re-arrangement of the system of finance v.-as 
spent with e smell crew in preparation for running the Jj.l3h.er grade 
sections by o more efficient ininJar ncthod. 
RECOMMENDATIONS
Vicinityr (JTaTi:r*2 ?Vl. As indicated on the Geological map the Blabk- 
s mith vein shows en apparent displacement of 500 ft at Reed Lake 
fault. A similar displaoemont may for this reason be expected of the 
surfajo ore body herein referred to. It is believed thnt the fault 
itself con mooting these two veins is an ore body. The indicated oro 
body is thus made up of 5 parts as follows:
EXISTING SURFACE SHE 30DY SAST OF &A.XJLT: This has been explored 
for a distance of 350 feet eest froT.;. "tiie line offault. The mill 
tests referred to have been run on the easterly end of this exp 
osure. It is estimated 6,000 tons of ore requiring cyanide treatment 
exists nbov.1 the lake. The tonnage of 1'l^t lying amalgamation oro 
has not been ostinnted,
Tae vefificf'tion of existing '.nfOTmtion md uecos8';ry additions 
regarding values ann o^arector of t:ie surface ore car. be best carried 
out by further mill tests onthis body. The AMDlga'nati n. oro ^an. be 
handled et o profit with the exis^i-vj 25 ton plant. This profit cii 
be incroasE.d at relativ;ly small canitol cost for improvonent. to 
equipment. Following exhaustion of surface hir,h ftrnde it Is possible 
to continue profitable surfaoe mining ;,y t^io addition of a cyanide 
recovery systen to the existing mill.
SURFACE OR" 30DY \vestof fault Exploration by surface 'respecting 
i"s required.
gUCKSI.'JTH VEIN EAST OF FAULT This vein has been traced eo^torly from 
the o a s t "shor of R*, ed XoV.e , for a distance of 700 feet, Bulk 
should bb tested in the Mill.
The parts of this vein corresponding to the surfece ore-body e^ove 
referred to, are under water due to t' : width of Reed Lake at, 
point. Exploration by Diamond drill is required, This 
be performed in winter. 0* to ^E 
BLACKSMITH V.&IN 'rfEST OF FAULT This has been Exploredr*totf aistahce. ^ 
of 100 ft. \vor,t of the wes'f'shcreor Reed I,aka^vA^c^^e'^ surf^ac^fv-w^k "" 
to extend this vein similar treatment tc tnnt of th^-repfi^se'o'tior 
required. G6ouO T E . b\

s"" T
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Ore is indicated by conditions ̂ either end of lake, Yerlrlot.tion 
will have to be made by,'Dieaoad, toiXl preferably in winter^.. . "

'ACS DBYELOPZMHNT. Following the informetlnn secured and reia'tibnr
ship established by the above work the other'veins could 'be Investigated 
in the usual rnaoner using bulk samples for mill tests.whftre* and when*.?'7
possible* - - ' : ' ' . - -- -' 't . - " ; -, ' : - ' V '; ' * ^ ;. ?' -*,^;". -. 
BTPBNSION OF NEICHBOURING ORB BOCKS As i nd i o e ted by the .report f the f - - 
extension, of the Molybdenite ore. body of the Regnery metals tm the v c, 
Murray Algoma Is not.improbable. , -- v - Xv 
If it is decided to develop this ore body it .is possible that customers 
cen bs secured only on the guarantee of a steady supply*. ,, This is on~-V 
account o? the nature oft existing competition and the fact bf no ' - 
other existing Canadian sources in active production. A relatively. , T ; 
small body might be^J^b .other existing Canadian Source B in active .pro 
duction. A relativ61y'small body might be of interest .to a neighbor.ing , 
producer. v . ' , . 
To be able to take advantage of a change in general economic donditidns - . 
which \vouldfincrense the dem-nd end price of Mo S? it is recommended" 
that tho area-in the vioiriity of the'Oranodiorite^contact should be explored* 

LINE It-will be necessary to change over the existing 11-fflOO volt "
line to JJ.000 volts to correspond to the new conditions in the line 
of the Great Lakes Power Co.
It may be possible to co-operate with the neighbouring o perntors in 
bringing this to' o central point on the Murray Algoma Property. At this 
point the voltage could bo stepped down to thst suitable for distribution 
to all local customers.
UNDERGROUND PEVELOPEK1ENT Following the work above outlined it will be 
possible to ::.o);o plnns~ for underground work. T e amount herein recommend 
ed for this may not be sufficient and the estimate is rinde only on the 
understanding that it nay be augmented by profits frora mill operations 
from savings n other estimated i tons, nnd if necessary the sale of 
additional treasury stock, perhaps ut c roooonably hi{;h price. 
Plan of Operation Following liquidation of oxistiny obligations 
U, O O 0.0 O f or "to Re initial v.'orkin.: capital should be allowed to occuir.ulote, 
V/inter dlnnond drilling not to exceed Jl,5)00.00 per month should then 
be undertaken. Following this, ir' funds in larger Huttntities ore not 
availoPle, surface minin - and testing onn be .'roceeded v;ith nt o 
sirailnr monthly oxpondituru.
EXPENDI'J'IJKES T,:o ifollov.ini; oxosndit'ir^M ero recomraendod. 
Liquidation of existing obli^p.ti m————————————————^3,500.00 
Working Capital-————————— —————— ———————— ————^8^,000.00 
Explorution Vicinity Reed Lake Faul^r*——————————— 6,000.00 
Plant nnd oov/or li.no l.raproverionts—-———-—---———— 10,000.00 
Exnlorntion South of Contnct—————————-—————————— 6,000.00 
Addition Cynnide recovery system———————————————— 26,000.00 
Common -cunont "f undsrrround dcvolopor.^r.t r.nd 
further surfnce exploration—————————————————————— ^2,000.00^

127,500.00

"su^T.

SAULT S



travailing' up'Hawk Lake, which.; strdtoHe;s", t;rom .tfce/;Railway to' the^iabr^h^-^f 
east end of the property., - ; /-v.'-C' ^f^ ;" ' : .. - " --"'VY^-:'.'^*.,., ' "\ ;v^,'v:Sj X^;^^ 

It-pan also be rreached frbm-Wawsr.by^^travelling^up*Wawa Lake,*andr't/ ,^.
4.X. dk M , ^.•.•A- M A ̂  !** M ' ** ̂  *t. Mt *^ - A^ J| rt, T^ T^ ~ ^•^A.^^.-'.duk^.^A^' A^\B ̂ s ^.\* . -*- ,fc Lkk^*^-^. X'. *iv^—.-: ."' * — *- —: ," ''.' : * ~' l" 'I*- r^.--then ;tvKX mile B along old O.P.R* - tote ;;rqadXSrh oh oonhedts Wawa^I^e , 
to Hawk L'ake, the road drosses the property1 troin.Southwest to Norih^' '.v T east.'.. - * - [ ' - - "- -'. y/ ;. •"•"•"-••'- ;-- ; " : ,, ; ' ; ^'-,,:.'- 

.This area was transferred by the Algoma Central end Hudson Bay ^ ]f 
Railway Company to Raymond T/. Bond in 1929* ' , . ;'

HISTORY. ' - ' ^ "- A '
A number of mining claims were staked following e discovery by - , 

J.H. Teare in 1926. The property was then known as the Andargo. In X 
1927 Mr. Bond applied for prospecting rights on en area of 12 square 
miles in extent. After prospecting this area Mr. Bond selected three 
square miles which the Railway Company transferred to him. It has 
always been understood thet this property belonged to the Enginners 
Holding Company but .M wes nevor registeSbed.1 in their name.

WATER ft TIMBER . - .'
Thoro ore numerous small lakes on the property, on one of which 

Crystal Lake, the eamps are located.
The Firesantf lUver runs through the Westerly port of the property 

while Hawk Lsko x s only e short distance froir the Northeasterly corner.
Ports of the property *~e fairly-well timbered largely with 

Spruce, Birch, Jack Pine and Poplar.

POWER
Hydro-Electric power is available from the Al(.;orr.8 District Power 

Company's plant at High Falls, on the Michipicoten River. The power 
line to Goodreou passes within three miles of the property.

The Michipicoten plant develops 20.000 Horsepower and is con 
nected with the plant at the soo which generates 40,000 Horsepower. 
A further development of the Montreal River is contemplated which 
would also be on the some circuit* The power in the Goodrenu lin^ftO^ 
at present is tye generated voltage of 10.000 volts (JphaaQfcy&Tfhe t t ^ 
power company however expect tO-atep this voltancij^pVjto'53.00i0.^rV it-'N 
Therefore, any transmission line should bo cutfeTructed. 1jp teke 'care tof ,- 
this voltage and this change should also corfsidgnettt\JrrT any .transformer 
installation. Power is available for |35.0Qf^rer horsepower year. ,y.i"**

/.



e topography 
with low, sometimes Bimmpy^grc^gid 
found between the ridges. 

To the South part

The:-Eastern part of the property^;le 
granite mass that extends east 
The western part of the.property
the Keewatin volcanics* Intrust , - ,^ , .. - - .,. -,-.--^,. 
cutting the Keewatin and^both of, these/rooks war .put by?baslq- dykes^ 
youngest rooks, noticed. A:' zone 'oT'-^fej)oii^ted' v'^iiiVn8.^^-i^\!!a'bo^-:20'^]|Bw ^^ 
in width traverses the central part bf th^ ̂property,.' striking*^apl?rox-*^|S^ ̂ S 
imately N 25 dgg* B. . "-Vo'"- v'-'; *-'^ . :^. ; ,; ; \ .^' ' ^ ;;\-.p^V^r;:^'^'^4^--?

The Geology] is roughly simile* to ,'thatvin-'the"'""^—v*-i*k.u-.*vix^ii.*-^- ^ 
to the southwest',.particularly-the north and eastt 
latter Township the active properties bf the Wawa area^p.rfl&looatefu'
DISCOVERIES ' : '•••-,. ; ••••"' -^;. - -' t . . - '. :'^- -, • ': :^f^.' v . ; -" "4:

The original discovery was along the breooiated zone mentipned1 above. 
This was trenched for several hundred feet.,--Some of the. trenches.Bhowed v 
considerable quartz carrying chalcopyrite and some gold. Part of this S 
trenching was along a side hill and It was not possible to fully expose. '.••' 
the souteastern wall at many points due to heavy overburden. This zone 
was not sampled by me, but is well descrllrjd in the attached report by 
Mr. Sum ;erhayes. . , - .

The property has only been partially prospected but numerous miner 
alized veins were discovered. Nono of these v;ere opened up sufficiently 
at the tl/o of my visit to determine their merit but some were well - 
mJnerolized with chalcopyrite, gnlena, zinc blende, pyrrhotite and 
carried values in Gold end Silver.

A zone containing well mineralized quartz has been trenched ut 
intervals for several hundred feet, extending to the west as far as the 
Firesend River. This so ne \vould appear to v/arrant very careful investi 
gation as It appeared to be one of the most important discoveries made*

Several discoveries were reported during the last work done on the 
northern part of the property but information i s not available on these.

In ray o sinian this area is an attractive one for exploration work. 
In thet part of the property west of the granite contact the .Geology - 
appears excellent for the ooourence of Gold deposits. In the area 
immediately adjoining bo the southwest there ere two producing mines 
end e dozen more, cctively devoloping properties. This tovmship to the 
Southwest is solidly staked. The old impression that veins in this 
area did not no t o depth has been dAsspelled by the experience of the 
Parhill Mine, whom told is now being mined from a vein depth of 1200 
feet*

Important gold discoveries have been mode in ^o rrea immediately 
north of this property and practically all of the northern part of 
this township has been staked oa far east as the granite contact.



alntcO:
a^)m^ . ,. 

,, made Joh this property*

* encouraging nature^ (vUnfortunalely'; sere rsi .o^ the newer 'discoveries^ 
been made since those-, exajiiiuntibiia ware '•••i^oevanfi.i"1ijhterafoz!* --v"^- j^—

- is; available on them, -, --'v^-''- v^-'---' '*.'. VS"^,:*'A: '-* 0';\'**-'V^.'^v 
) All of these reports**'show tne ..property, to have merit" and ara "o 
Encouraging nature. -. - . v-! -; -v ;".-•'.-..^•-'. ''S-'.:- -iN^;.' 'OV'*"' ''-••••^

I would rjtiggest that as a starting, programme the property be ' . --^\ 
carefully examined ahd all showings sampled. This has ntt yet been done. 
I would suggest that whoever is placed in charge of this work obtain V V " 
the services of either M. Quitly or R.: 7* Stobie t both .of the. 800 to* point' 
out the varuous discoveries and work done* Both of"thaseamen are*con 
versant with the property and have been in, charge of the work dona* ^ .

When this information has been obtained the future programme bun, 
thon be formuloted in amore intelligent mannor than now is possible*

Signed ( Gtoogge W. MoLeod.)

Sault Ste Uerie, Ontorio.

November 2?th,

Cppy.
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20th, ; By .0*"J. Lamb B.A. So. , -, 
Member of Aeeoo. of Profeseloniar 
Engineers of Ontario.
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2732-2733 and 3173*
ACCESS - ' -; -

^ 
The.areaia- 'approximately 770 acres*,'' ' ' " " ""

^VT^S
V.V/:

Railway-' The property is served by the main line of the A.C.&"H*-' B. :r 
Ry. which oonn&ots *ith the C .P.R. System and American Rya, at Sault ̂ ^ ; 
Ste. Marie, Ont, 164i miles South. The C.B.R* main line,- the C.NiR. * 
from Montreal and C,N. R. from Quebec cross the A.C*R. 4 H. B." at" ; ', :- 
Pranz, Oba and Hearst. These points-.are respectively 30-80 and. 130'•' ; * 
miles North from Hawk Junction. The Michipicoten Branck of A.C. ft H.B. 
connects Hav/k Junction by 21 rdles of Ry, to the Port of Michipicoten 
Harbour on Lake Superior*

Roeda-t The location survey of the trans-Canada Highway passes through 
the villa t e of Wawa, 10 miles distant from the property. Work on this 
main highway is proceeding Northerly from Srult Ste. Marie, Oat, and 
construction v.ork has reached apoint 50 miles south of Wawa, by making 
use of existing trails and roads, a email expenditure will connect Wawa 
to Hev,-k Junction.

In the immediate vicinity, 2^ miles of local roads connects the 
Village of Hawk Junction with the Company's Camp on claim 2301. Of 
this mileage l 3/4 miles ofcjthia Is graded end gravelled truck road. 
The remaining f- miles is graded end is nov; undor construction.

At Sault Ste. Murie Connection is made withthe main highways 
of United states and Canada.

Waterways- Connection between rail and wrter is mr:de nt Michipicoten 
Harbour on Lake Superior end at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. The village of 
Wawa is connected to the port of Michipicoten River by 7 miles of 
Automobile Road.

Airways Air service is ineintained regularly brtwoer, Sault Ste, 
Marie and the aroa f Hawk Lake is the locel base for the Hwwk Junction 
area.

OPERATING CON7HCBNCE8
gower Eleo'trical energy is available st Hawk Junction fron the 

33,000" Volt Transmission line of the Groat Lakes Power Co. The 
Company's plant is connected to this line by its own power lino 2 
mileu In legnth.

Water Water for mining aid all other purposes Is available at 
the Company's plant on Rood Lake. Two other Inkers nnd Raring fed 
streams are aveilnblo on the property,

Timbar Fuel. Timber for mining purposes and wood foe fuel is 
available on the property.

NOT

THE

TO cS
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Generally the, rooks haye, 
stones .intruded ;fty ,aeid\ porpi^iy* r*j 
strikes 
property,

• The 1
report of 
hereidith.

; The
report of 
The reports are followed by a. ^ep prepared by

of the Company's Surface in 1934*v , - "H
"C ' t-'

The property had had a casual examinatlon^by Mr. O. W. Maclebd of. l ;v " 
Sault St. ISariSv the Late Dr. MacKintosh Boll. Dr* W. S. Dyer of - ;; - 
O^Brieas Minos, Dr. Furnavsl of Cline Lakes Mines, llr. John D9wr,oncand 
others*



Beer Mr.
..- v;; ^—vK- •.•:":v v^—^TSWTWtfWfcxo 
Hegnery.'. .: - :-^/^'. ^;;^^te^i^^,y; . , . Vf. v .,; r,- -v-^&f . ; , 'j:^^^^^^

1th .the^ T^rkCdbiie; oh^fche PegneiT^pr^op^r^r^ 
This is indioeted diaftramatleally,on thama

4 , ' You arq'if*amliiar with .
and.you know Its looetlbn.,- 1Thl9 Is Indicated dlaerajnatloal!) 
at the front of my report-'on'Mjtrray-Algoma. "~*" * " ' ' ' 
that Mr; Hegriary has expended approximately t aij..un TO aaie. 
underground work /includes ,a* sbaf t" to' 300?' with" tunnelling and 
Since August he has .operated a 15'ton flotationr test mill. Or 
oped by Mr, Regnery and J)r. Flaherty ,1s""referred; to in?ny*irepdrt, oif -fcj 
9* This comprises abstract of Dr; F*s report'.. It deals,-parttoifiigtf,^ 
with ore blocked out in 1938. In Northern Miner of .Septi 7th t *3)rV;Fli 
erty outlines his work for Mr. Regnery in 1939* Mr. Geo. MabLfcOdYM^v 
Mining Engineer of A.O.K. advised merccently that the recovery problen 
ere solved. I em advised that it ,1s the intention to proceed at .once 
with the construction of a mill of at least 100 ton capacity. ,.. ,

- - * ' " t '

Murray^ Algoma. , ' ;v, 
In my report of the Commission,' copy of which I enclose, i 

think you will find all the preliminary information required. Thisi- 
prooerty has been developed as a gold property in Keewatin rocks to 
North. Regnery, commencing as e gold prospect has developed molybdenite 
in granite formation. The contact between the two formr.tions roughly 
approximates the boundary between the two properties. Until war broke 
out th-?re wus' no point in exploring the molybdenite possibilities of 
Jiurrny-Ali'or.a md besides this, since Pegnery opened his ore v.*e have 
never been in funds. To those interested in gold there may be some 
confusion regarding vnlueo fron reading my report. On page is the 
result of my own sampling gives an average of J15.05. The sampling 
has been closely checked by ethers and the assaying was checked by 
Ottawa. The confusion is Cue to the values as given by mill tests 
referred to n pege 18. These results are estimates are as the re 
sult of tests run on the lowest grade section of the surface oro 
and wore mode under conditions which r.ade it impossible to save the 
mineral portion of the ore which wos run. There is csrtRin evidence 
that Hennery ore crosses the lino on to Murray-Algomn. Tno some 
evidence ap-vlir-R to t' e Lamb group pnd I deal with this following 
herewith.

Lamb Group.

Hurray-Aleonn and Rerner" are directl" adjoining on the '"est. 
As you go ICast, they ore separated by the Lamb grouo of 8 claims. On 
the '"ejst t ho contact between the ?7eewatin and Cranito rooks approximate 
the boundary between Murray-Algona and Rep;nory. On the ',','est it lies 
in the Lorr.b group, "/ori: on the Lar.b grou-* has been confined to mapping 
and irospecting. Neither phnses of the v.-ork is by an means complete 
end the evidence thrst a body of molybdenite existr if ar fron whot I 
would like to have available for you. However, there is certain 
information v/h i eh I can give you and the fact that it is founded more 
on common sense then on precise dnto may not condeinn it ot this pre 
liminary stnge. Generally speaking, I think the geologists prefer the 
contact for prospecting ground, Certain evidence fron Pegnery's work 
indicates thnt .o is getting bet' or results BP ns v orks North toward 
the contact. Tho interesting eeoloricul ^robloj

SAULT S TE. MARIE. ONT;



.. 
the atone ;

_ be found lil'.theKeewatin rooks u|fter n0re; , ^. ,, 
, deposition;- pertain evideaop *uch^aij |le{^e^
surface exlat at sev^el places on these claims. , Dr. Plahery0 flesoribe^ 
Regnery*a 1938 ore -one' asi^OO^feaV**.**^and^striking' K^*:s*V^t.?W||Vs 
traced for 2,100 ,, being 5Qp,ft* SQUthKbf theVahaf^ejia^&OjDvIfofct^ 
While Dr. Flaherty does'notc'so/state i* speoifiballyi Me'stateinent''!^; 
equivalent- 60 oi.-.e that he?-ir ace d* the ; ore to the boundary* ̂ JJar* Regnery 
showed me a 1939 ''logical jstop which diatlnotly showed dtfel '*~ * *1 -"-^— 
boundary dykes daixuttely" crossing:the line. In a parallel 
ing was done within a 100 f.t* of the .line. -, I ha vo npifittf^11 . .- -i- ~ 
this work brt, 4mmediatol;r following'its completion the drillei^made j me 
an unsolicited offer to drill jay claims for' an interoa V or f or J4urray- 
Algoma stock. He has since definitely stated that he/can4ooate .molyw 
bdenito on surface on my ci alma and can out oro at two locations 1*itn.' 
the drill. I believe that.he; had' access to the information as MritReg- 
nery. As I advised you,, the Pioneer Co. examined the Regnery claims 
and then made me.an offer on my claims. This deal is open. TheUtr^ . 
enrl.noer-has released me from any obligation because he has been unable 
to csfc consideration of the matter by the nianeger who is tied up with 
a strike nt the mine in B. C.

Corinth Mines Ltd..

This property, shown 6n the map as Engineers Holdings occupies 
the some relntive position to Regnery on the Southwest as Murray- 
Algomo does on the Northwest. Some |60,000.00 was spent on thisprop- 
erty and I enclose the geological reports. Gold over considerable 
widths nnd bo^e metals were discovered before molybdenite was thought 
of. In August of this year, Dr. W. B. Mather of Toronto made another 
exnmin- tion and report. He examined and reported on the old workings 
and made two discoveries cf molybdenite nenr the contact between the 
Keewatin end granite which also trav rsed this property. I have loaned 
my copy of this report to nnother shareholder but I enclose his map 
end I can get the report on short notice. The property comprises 1920 
acres. A deal hos been sinned up with Q Toronto promoter for the East 
erly 960 acres. I have pointed out certnin defects with this deal and 
I om confident that I con have the offer withdrawn nnd that the whole 
or fmy part of the property will be

s^Cfm
'•ir 'f-i"- .'*'-

&T-

Ownership of K bo ve properties.

Refinery is privately financed nnd it is reported that L'r. 
Regnery recently secured o sufficient outside su/n to build his mill.

Hurray- Algoma is owned by Murray- Algoma Mines Limited, o 
3,000,000 shfire company v/ith shares at #1.00 par. 1,000,000 shares 
wero issued for the property end pooled. 350,000 shares have been 
sold mostly to shareholders to keeo things going during the past 
troublesome times. Practically all of thir, can be pooled if desired. 
750,000 ahnros? aro optioned to W,. H, Hocking at prices from 3tf to 40{f 
to produce Jl27,500.00. The first block of 50,00u shnres has been 
taken up with the next payment due on Nov. 29th. One Million in t^p t, M 
in trees. r t. r . - . v '- - 1

NOT TO - ( rtz-ioi::^
The Lamb group ure owned by me personal^.cA no mi fieri 'sum is s 

required to clean up some vnrious obligrtioni"*ana then J,c^n; VftivOf"e N^s 
clenr titlo. . '

Corinth Mines is B 40,000 shore
^^ 
20,000



It .Is. not nepeasary .f or, me to .foinj
bination of operating: conyenieApea^hioh'riake , . . , . 
I have touched -bn^ these in:;jay, report x)nHurray-^A^oma^ To^*rd,yefthrttB s' 
this is no "piyV dream1* I can'lP^int *tb;the p6jrforjnahofl(^.f;'Mi^^^3c^11^ y 
at the Minto, under almost identical ctfhdltion^

. , * Ml i A M. '- *- a**^** k "" '* a ,- ' - * V ' ' ' * "1 *. '" '"*j-" ' "j .. T\- ""i*, ft m.'— - *. L p i. i l - .'4, JP*' -'"' - '-s^cost below f 3,. O O per

Except,payments 
larger that-1 expect, it v
operati ons on that property. L will" be available in any- .oapapity ; :;; i 
whore J can help the ouase. X,think you know something of. myf^- - ± '- 
general experience end my reputation for "making bricks without.-strawl1 :,; 
I consider my association with Bill Hooking as one of: most extra- Y ^ l 
ordinary value. He has a remarkable experience in mining in Northern ' 
Ontario and is a consistent money neker in the area. He had advised 
me ever since I started on Murray-Algoma and, is therefore, familiar : 
vitli the Hawk vicinity. I had the neucleus Of a good organization , ' 
when we operated Murray-Algoma and this is still -available*. - '

Do n6t hesitate to call on me for any information I may' 
heve overlooked.

Yours truly, . 

G. T. Lamb.

Encl. Report on hurray-Algoina by G.J, Lamb.
Including Report on Regnery by Dr. Flaherty. 
Northern Minor and Flaherty re Regnery. 
Report on Corinth Mines by Various engineers. 
Map of Corinth Mines by Dr. W. B. Mather.

NOT TO



'•:-'-:' • •-^'S/'iS'V^'fc;^"'o ;' : '.^t-^V^^ 
• - '-'i'.f-^i"--.' •;'':'-?-\-S:f-'y:-f;j '..- - v ^v"'-'- .X-^C"T-5-

The
;., -.;5; ^^^-ifetf ̂ ^f ̂ f^i^i^p^il^^l^l^ilipppp tii;' "iiiirppt'rtij^;;to'niii^

is located one mile west o/ Jkwfe--Jun^Uoii^^ThC:,tttii^ahi^i^^ 
s-rat the north end of a small lake, and consists of a 50t ^zone of p^rallel^awiSi^ 

interconnected quarts veins mineralised with sulphides. The best rock is a ^ 
carbonate-stricite schist intruded by quartz porphyry, The zone has a lengthy
of 200 f and has been opened by a series of trenches. Two diamond drill holes; 
were located. -/'f

The presentvork consisted of mapping trenches and sampling veins. 
The trench map is enclosed with this report. '

The main workings are at the north end ofthe email lake, and 
consist of an open cut, JO 1 long and 10* deep, out of which "ore" had been 
hauled up a shallow incline to the mill. The rock was crushed, and ground in 
a ball mill lined with quartzite bricks. Flint pebbles ground the rock, A 
Jig table and spiral classifier complete the mill. r

At the present time, information about assays, drill results and \ 
other related information is lacking. "^

•r . " 'i

Another vein is located i mile to the southeast of the main showing 
and is exposed by a creek flowing out of the east central portion of the lake. 
This vein is reported to have given good gold values.

Three samples SA-113, SA-114 from the main showing, and SA-115 
from the creek showing, were taken.
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CERTIFICATE

I, hereby certify :

That I have prepared the above report for submission
to R.R. Whitehead, Esq. Commissioner, Ontario Secuirities Commission,
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, ONT

That the report is the result of personal examination 
and observation except where otherwise clearly indicated.

to date.
That these examinations covered the period of Oct. 1934

G. J. Lamb, B. A. Se.
Member, Assoc. of Professional Engineers
of the Province of Ontario.

No. 2040

Vice Pres. and Manager 
Murray-Algoma Mines Limited

Dated at. 18 Lansdowne Ave. Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

this 24th dav of October, 1938.
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ie, Ontario
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MURRAY-ALGOMA MINES LIMITED
' ' - ,: (.NOPERSONALUABIUrf) ^••^f^^ 

BEAD OFFICE—••—DAWK JUNCTION; ONT. " yi
' ; ;'J^- 
-' ' --^

AJJrtu tit ** -

September 21, 1939*

The Northern Minor Press Limited, 
122 Richmond Street, West, 
TOnOjrpO, Ontario.

Dear Sirs:-

I shall be glad If yon will kindly call the attention of 
your Mining Editor to the following facts regarding Murrny- 
Algoma Mines, Limited. ' .

As a result of extensive exploration work already carried 
out It is believed that the Molybdenite orebody of Rognory 
Hetale, which adjoins our property on the South, definitely 
extends Into Murray-Algocia ground and, upon completion of 
present financing, it is our intention to begin active work 
with a view to proving up the continuation of this Molybden 
ite bftaring zone. Regnery J.!otals recently installed a tost 
rail! and are now shipping Molybdenite concentrates.

Murray-Algozna is not? equipped with a 30-50 ton nill and the 
preeont program also includes resuming gold production with 
this unit which is supplied with hydro-electric power.

Surface work has exposed twenty-ono gold bearing veins r/lth 
widths up to 40 feet and lengths up to 2,500 foot. Surface 
values of 015*05 wore obtained from bulk oanplos sent to 
Ottawa for metallurgical tests. Channel saaples gave- an av 
erage of OH* 66 over a length of 1,100 feet.

Homarkcbly low operating coots aro node possible in this area 
ns a result of idoal transportation facilities and an abund- 
nnco of lov?-cont hydro-electric power. Ample supplies of tim 
ber and water are available on the property.

Yours very tnily, 
^/~S
Vlsfaft'l 
Prooidout,
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The object of this examination waovto" make e-preliminary.lRaip of the/- 
property and* as accurately as v ppec0,blo to.OLooote end examine the -.veins v 
which had ipeea opened up by the previous operators t ' -Since :thia ex- . ' 
amination 'was- only of a reconnaisajiOQ i -nature", traverses were usually- i.v 
run from North to South, to gooure- e general conception of the geology- 
andj therefdreV on the accompanying JUL p; the; areas between the traverses 
have been filled in with the idea of producing. a general 'geological 
picture of the property.. A detailed junination is now necessary.-' 

. : LOCATION. . : . . :. ; " y--;--,;,

The property consists of a rectangular Brea, comprising nineteen - 
hundred and twenty acres (two miles east and west and one end one half 
miles from North to South.) located in Township 28 Range X3CLV, Mstriot ! 
of Algome, It lies one milo east of the western boundary of the Town- f 
ship and one and one half miles north of the South boundary of t;he 
Township. It is three miles southwest of Hawk Junction Station on the - 
AleoriiQ Control Railway. '-.

Accessibility.
The property can be reached fron the AlRone Central Roilf/ay br 

travelling by boat from Hawk Junction to the west end of Hawk Lake, 
and thentaking the old Control Pacific Railroad Tote Road Southwest, 
which connects 'Vav;a Loko and Howk Lake, This road crosses t'ne South 
erly section of the property fron tlio northeaRt to southwest,. It can 
also be roeohed from V'awa by trevellinf Northeast of V/awa lake and then 
tailing the tote road northeast for about two end one half nilas.

Water und Timber.
There is one snail lake(Slbow Lake) in the Northwestern section 

and pertr, of three larger lakes olonc the boundaries of the property. 
Sunrise Lahe, on the Northwest corner, Bremrer Lake, on ';he Central part 
of the cost boundary and Crystol Lake nesr the center of the South 
boundory. The Fire sand River runs alonghthe V/ost boundnry,. A small 
creek cuts across the Northenat. section of tho pro-ierty. The center, Northern 
and Southeast ports sro more or less devoid of water.

The" property is well timbered, lorgel". wit!, spruce, jack pine 
birch, poplnr and cedar.

Power .
Hydro-Electric power is pvaila.ble fro;-; the Algo'ie District Power 

plant st High Falls, on. the Michipicoten Rivor. The power line to 
Goodreau passes within three miles of the property*

•Mine Buildings.
Originally there wore, apparently, two-camps; one ot the North 

end of Crystal Lake, near the Southern boundory of the property; the ^ 
other camp is east of Elbow Loke, on the north pert o i* the 
Only tho walla are standing in the frorncr ca:ap v/h i le the 
of the North (jroup are still covered by roofs end oould.# 
be mode habitable. All equipment left by the province 
disappeared. t*Q

Topogrophy. ^ o*' . v ^ o
The topoprophy is thj usurtl Pre-Cninbriun tvye, Hop};~



k- ^ low areas.
covered by a Band'plain 
this plain* ;.

,
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the purpoM ofthiofd^so^t^ion,-. the.'property'Jaajr, be rdA^^ 
divided ly a center north end^outJi line ie^^^^
line Into four seotl^mf^UK^rhe Northeast.;section Is mainly f^nltwV^.sj*^* l 
and its various'ba8lcT j)hasesj'-^^4^aalteV'*Qrari —-''M 
etc,. The granite is intruslve.'lnw'the KeoVrotln 
end it transected by quartz^feldspnr poprhyry,,Fe] 
lamprophyre dykes. ' ?" ?v v-.'- v ' -v; : . 
(2). The rook in the. northwest section is;largely volcanic 
erates, vesicular lavas and volcanic breccias. The Volcanics are "int 
ruded by quartz-feldapar porphyry, feldspar poprhyry, and.dioritto C-ji 
dikes. (3) Tho Southwest section is composed of the volcanics noted^ A .; 
above and intruded by a larger mass of diabase with e general EastJ-Vfest 
trend, Quartz-Feldspar popphyry , Feldspar popphyry and diorltic.diked; . 
are intrusive into the volcanics, The Southeast section is coveretijby" 
sand plain but ic probably underlain by granite on the east and ; 
volcanics on the vest. ' -" 
MOLYBDENITE "- - ' , - . ';;' u -'

Molybdenite is boinp: mined at present, on the Regnery metal : 
property, immediately north and adjoining the Engineers Holding 
property; T-.orefore, whon plans were bein^ mode for this Geological 
examination, you ruquested thet I should be particularly observant 
of any occurence of this mineral that I might find on your property.

Two oooiirranci-.r, of jnolybdonito under sor.oV.vat similar geological 
to thoso of the lv aery \voro found; (1) Small crystals of jaolybdenum 
and chalcopyrite v/ore found in ininute frpctur-;s in a oorphyry irass, 
Dart of w' 1 i o h han been ';ic1 ily silicified, near Its contact with a 
lar.prophyre dike. 3oth of taene rocks prt^ probnbly i.ntrusive in to 
the sMrroundl.-v- {-renlte. This out-crop le one-hnlf idllo vvest of the 
east boundary of the property and one-half milo South of the North 
boundary*
(2). Tjinll crystelr, of nolybdenitc and chalcopyrite were found in 
minute quartz stringers in a poprhyr" or poroliyritic rhyolite, 
Tho latter Lo trrnsected b" r.nny sr-jall lanpro;)hyre stringers, 
suggesting th pro se nee of an adjoining larger lamprophyre mass, 
Th ! s outcrop is one-fourth nil- north of thu tote rood on the 
center north md

because ny t 
ther.e occuronciep 
orospectto the p.

l' ne of th. T)roocrty.
v as limited^ -io attempt v;en node to prose ct 

! ,:'-. v^ere locotb'd ^liile trnv rnin/5 or to 
jad vv-rt of t h. in for further outcrops.

Veins
I doomed it ndvir.nnle, bocnuse Df t 'e confusion in identifying the 
various voinn in t ;o ear lv ro-orts, to assign lett-rs rather thon

vains v/ith tl.e exception of vein j'l* which corresponds 
onrl 1' reports.

numbers to th
to Vein fi o f t e
Vein #1

Tho HOP t ..crt-.erly outcrop of t!-, in voin (pit#l) is locrted 
on the north side of t':o toto road, seven hundred t' 
northeast fro:-, t^e r.outh C nmo a^ Cr-stal Lake. The 
stripped or tost-pitted in ten places n^onr the strtk^ *6r 
and these \vore exar:ined. The Distance betv.-oori j^WP^l .{mp'st 
showing!, to tlio r.ont easterly exposure is OY^* six^twVfidrpd 
the general strike of the vein Is about NJ5 ^oGt ^* witiJ^a" 
varying fror. 45 do,:,S, in pit fi. to verticnl^lh

;^
been 
veir
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..
a channel *'

'•ruflive (prpbabiy.^dlojrit^) ^a^fc- f;e'idepr^ip6r]Bliy^^ai^^-a^|6'cM^-,, 
rook. Preceding juner^aliza^pn^tfce^^ **d"ftt 
Waav intruded by- a porphyi^^dl'jce^^^r^aetu^ ing a breccia* The porphyry j y J" ~ *" " " " -* - -.---v ^. ^ ^- -.. ...^
fractured and th^ae fractures; 
aolutiona. The porphyry-and|j
bally related. V : The- central-mass of '"quartz.and zbnefjbf^ 
fracturing In the contrail .part of the; iminasalization'ei 
mineralized1 with "pyrrhotite and* chalcopyrite *md' small aiaounts; Pt '* 
popper, Galena, and a whaler it o.'-White in^ho' sfimir fractureaV'ph^l 
side of tho .intensive "shearing and in.vthe more masoive. rook,-the-jn 
alization'is prinoipally galena and sphaleri o, vdth a smaller anovuit' ,'.'.;.- 
of the chalcopyrite. : " f- ' " v4:*'- ; : 
VeinA, This voin is locrted about three-eights of a mile vest of the' 
South Comps on Crystp-1 Lake. -The vein outcrops alone the side of a - . 
ridge, on the East side of the .Trail to the North oemp v;hioh fraets the 
tote roed eight hundred and twenty-five feet west of the South o amp. 
The vein cuts"'across a basic intrusive (probably diorite) rhyolite 
contact. It consists of a lean quartz vein {eighteen inches wide, strike 
about N 60 des,E, flip oXir.htly south) with a mineralized end silicified/ 
zone on each side of it. The Rctunl contact of tho rooks, noted above, 
is covered by over-burden and broken rock but the voinoutcrops on both 
sidop of thie low crea end is conparitively nerrow whore it cuts the 
acid volcanics on the eest.
VcinB. VoinB, is probnbly the South extension of vein C, and is loc 
ated about on-fourth of a mile northwest of VeinA, along the 
snrae trail to the north camp ond approximately one-thousnnd feet 
east of the west boundary of the property. It occurs in a brecciated ;. 
'zone in greenstone, a short diotf^nco west of .a porphyry greenstone oon-r 
tact mineralized quartz cements broken gragmenta of greenstone, foom- ' 
ing a vein breccia. The width of the brecciated zone is throe and '-1 "; 
one-half feet, Strike N 1^.25;I?eg, E,Dip slightly eest, The Green--: 
stone is heavily rheared a lo nr: the went wall for one and one half ft* " ; 
from tho vein while the wall rock on the east is massive. The Itiner**- 
nlization is rnthor light and consists largely of pyrite and pyrrhotite 
ond with a very small amount.of Chalcopyrite, Galena and sphalerite'. 
Vein C This vein is located three hundred and fifty feet north^^orth- 
east of volnB and likewise occupies a brecciated zone, vr.ry.intfNfr 
five to ton feet wide. The Angular fragments of well 
by quartz, rich in galena, sphalerite, cha loo pyrite., 
hotite. The greenstone, for fifteen foot to 
silicified, mineralized nnd transected b 
rock to the east of tho vein is highly o 
contains conBidornble iron sulphide, ?^ast 
a basic intrusive, her-vily mineralized with

aj^rantly 
ohist ia 

'ho stride
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With over-burden and broken rook but it-is believed tp-be greenstone

' The vein oonaists of about one and ono half feet of?mineralize 
on the east and four f6et of heavily n'.ncroli zed aqhlst. on the 
west, The mineralization la Galena, s paha lerite-Cha loo pyrite, . .y-- .'. 
pyrrhotite, oyrito and ae seno pyrite. .The vein strikeo north, South ^*. 
and dips 80 deg.W, The quar t z-feldspar porphyry on the weat wall'la *-\^S 
heayily mineralized. --. ' . . . \ "J ---. 
Vein g Vein F. is located five hundred feet north of Vein E. The ,\ 
sh owi jig consists of an oxidized zone, thirty feet wide, strike N,6o 
dejg,E, On fresh surface it was found to consist of pyrrhotite ' 
Chalcopyrite rich basic intrusive (probably gabbroic in composition). ,. 
but, because of ths heevil" oxidized condition of the .rock, a , 
detailed examination wes J impossible. T" e showinr has been stripped 
across tho strike and test pitted in nlecer,. On the West the heavier 
oxidized nr.?n pnssor into low groxiad nnr! to fm onst o gone forty-five 
feet v/lde, of lesser min^ralizntion, s^icoeedec- further to the east 
'oy siliceous greenstone.
Vejn G Vein G, is three-eights of a mile southeRsn of vein F, and con- 
"sTbts of a '.quartz veins striking, along tho coataot of lorphyry and a 
copper-ri'Th banic intrusive (Probably the sane intrusive es in vein 
F). Tl\o chalcopyrite has been oxidized to malachite. The quartz appears 
to bo I'ian but ms^ r hr-vo carried e snell ano\int of chalcopyrite. 
Vein H Vsi-i'H, ir, locrtod anproximatoly four hundred an^l fifty feet
southwest of vein B. It is c'onposed of ono to t".-o feet of quartz with 
tv.x) nnc' ono half feet of ho; vily s^histod rock, forr.:inp the footwall 
(appO'TP to have been n bonic 'ntrunivo) ond tvo to three feet of 
silicified rToenstone, fornini:, the hong i'.g vail. The strike is N 
15~25 dog J^,Dip 45 deg,E. Thin vein is almost in lino v/ith vein B 
nndC, p.nd nay be a south extension of .theno veins. Mineralization is 
pyrite, pyrrhotite nnd chalcopyrite.
Vein JT Locally this vein is known es the "old Loed pit". It is 
Toce'ted on au -*ld trail eleven hundred feet north of the tote road 
at n point twenty^three hundred feet oast of the camp.on Crystal Lake 
A pit eighteen feet deep fmd Bevornl trencher, exoose the vein on the 
top and nide of e .:ir,h ridge. T'o vein consists of n heavily miner 
alized and intensely silicified zone two feet wide, along the contact 
Eon*, of porphyry and greenstone. Tho latter hrts been nineralizecloahd 
slightly'silicified for three feet fror, t'-i her.vily silicified 
riineralizod sone. Tlie ciinorallzation is pvrite, ohalcopjrr^^i' i 
and schallerite, Strike of tho vein ir. north- south 
to slightly wer.t. There is a possibilitly thot hhis^' 
east oxtennion of vein ^1. ^o ^ c^

A





;ation of
f and third weeks;
was ,td make a ,
accurately as possible, --10 locate end 

j. been opened .up during ̂previous operations;
wes only bf a reconriaisajtice^ttiiture, Traverses?!.
North to South, to secure a general. ooncej)tl,bn* of ;sthe';Geolbgy'i' and^ 

.therefore, on the .accompanying'map, the areas-between wth&ttraverses!. ^ " ^ ' 
' have been filled in with'"the.idea of producing a g'erieralogeblbgloar •fi' -
picture of the property. , A .detailed examine ton is now 'necessary;; ; ;' ^ ; ;
This report covers only the East'half of your property. ' , ' ';", *

Location . V- .
The property consists of a rectangular area, comprising nine ' 

hundred and sixty (960) acres, it is one mile from east to west,.and one 
and on-half miles from North to South, and is located in Township 28* 
Range XXXIV, District of Algoma, it lies three miles South-west of. 
Hawk Junction Station on the Algoma Central Railway, and its East limit 
is about one-half mile West of the Westerly end of Hawk Lake.

Accessibility
The property can le reached from the Algorca Central Railway by 

boat from Hawk Junction to the West end of Hawk Lake, and then along the 
old Canadian Pacific Railroad tote roed southwest. This tote road 
connects Hawk Lake with Wawa Lake, and crosses the Southerly section of 
the oroperty from Northeast to Southwest. It can only be reached from 
Wawa by travelling North-east on Wawa Lake, and taking the tote road 
northeast for about two and one-half miles.

Water 4 Timber.
Bremnor Lake lies along the east -central boundary of the property 

The property is well timbered vlth Spruce, Jack Pine, Birch, Poplar 
; and Cedar.

Hydro-eleotrio power is available from the Great Lakes Power Company 
with its power plant on high Falls, on the Michipicoten River. The 
power line to Ooodreau passes within three miles of the property. There 
is apower line now serving the property immediately to the North known 

'- as Regnery Metals which terminates not more than i mile from the North . 
Boudnary of this property.

Topography
The topography is the usual Pro Can 

intervening low eruas, The Sbuth center "and 
property is covered by a send plain, The nfltf 

•edge of this plain.

-' ,.^ 
* Rook...Pidg6s" )w±th 
eflist'pbrt 

e road f;Alil: o' ' ''the northern
--rf6

j-'sK'y'-"'. -' 
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The North:portion"'bertha East?.] 
granite, and -its v rious basic ^hei 
Diorite, Gabbro, 
volcanics bf the 
porphyry, feldspar 
The South section x:
probably underlain by granite, on tne*eaitfefti"'i 
Volcanics intersected by porphyry 'and basic-Hikes boo\ir on "-the/north- T-A-*-*-v 
west part of this ; south section.' ^ ': -f .f--"'.r'"^,^^-- -r:'. •W*.V*:V •-'..i.-'.^.-iVM^
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ORE. 

Molybdenite Oocurrenoes^ ,
Two ooourrenoises .o*f molybdenite^^und0r, somefchat similar 'geol,- 

ogioal conditions to these of the Regnery-we?6 found; . ' -? " ;
(1) Small crystals of molybdenite and.chalcopyrite wore fouad in 
minuto fractures in a porphyry massj part.of.which has been highly . *v , . 
silicified, near, its contact with a lamprophyre dike, both of "these rbbica/; 
nre probably intrusive into the surrounding granite. ; This oUt-prop is, 
one-half-mile west of; the east boundery of ithV property,and 'bn®-half ' 
mile south of the Mor t h boundary.,, ." -'."," "','--;:iV .. ;' : , ,
(2). Small crystals of molybdenite"arid ohaloopyrite were.fbund, in ainute a . 
quartz stringers in a prophyry or porphyritic rhypllto. The. latter is ' - 
transected by many small lamprbphyryre.stringers, suggesting the presence 
of an ad.loininp larger lemprophyrp mass, T^.ia out-orop is one-fourth 
mile north of the tote road on the center north end south line of the 
property.

These oocurrenoies were located during my geological examination l 
of your property; no attempt was made to determine the extent of the * 
mineralization. It should be noted, however, that these occurrences 
on the East half of the Corinth Mines property are similar to those found 
on the Regnery. immediately adjacent to the north. They are of the same 
fine grnined mineralization and occur in the same type of rock as those 
of the Regnery end therefore merit intensive exploration.

Vein #1.
The most westerly outcrop of this vein (pit ?,?1) is located on the 

north side of the tote road , seven hundreO and twenty five feet north 
east from the south camp at Crystal Lake. The vein had been stripped 
or test-pitted in ton plocos nlong the strike of the vein and these 
were examined. The distance between pit #1 (mostwesterly showing) to 
the most easterly exposure is over six hundred feet} the general strike 
of the vein is about N J58 deg,E, with e dip vnrying from 45 deg,s, in 
pit #1 to four feet in pits tothe east. It is now highly oxidized, making 
a detailed exaninotion impossible.

The mineralization consists of Pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galena, 
sphalerite, pyrite end native copper, Old reports state that fairly 
hiyh Gold values have been taken from the channel samoling of this vein.

The vein is looeted along the side end too of a hiph ridge bordering 
the northern edge of the sand plain which covers the South-east part of 
the property.

It occurs in a shearing in the contact zone between a basic intrusive 
{probably diorite) quartz-feldspar porphyry and w cid volcania rook.
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wfta intruded by "a - pdrphyrjrt^iK* 
a breccia. The porphyryivpre7 * 
fractured and these; fractured

*Vo3
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ing, 'aixd ii^ the more inassive roolc, tiie mineralizatiott . 
aridshalerite,- with' a 1 smaller amount!chalcopyrite; J*,^* 
vein jpLV i s on this, hair of ;the- propertiy^ t; - •••"f- - ~4*-Ji, .-- ii. ^.- : ' '--^'- * ^.i'^^C *'.\^;^.^*^:.^,^\--' ' '

alized w.ith^pyrrhotitejiih^^^
copper, galena;airi apHa^lt^
of tho intenaive 'shearing, "aixd i^ the more •'il^88iye':'rdpi^i'^tneV:i^i^T'ali8atlkoi|.rvl; ;
ia principally galena

The oast half'Of 
Vein 7. ' ,

Locally this vein is known as the , MOldLea'd Pit", "It is -loQatid on 
an old trail eleven hundred feet north of the..tote road at appoint ;.". .^ 
twenty-three hundre4,,feet east of. the camp, on .crystal lake* -,-A .pit - ^ . -^ 
eighteen feet deep ar d several trenches .expbae the vein on the top and-:;; 
side of a high ridge. Tho vein consists of*a heavily mineralized and . v ' 
intensely silicified zone, two feet wide, along the contaot;;zone of ' " 
porphyry end greenstone. The latter has been mineralized and slighly 
silicified for three feet from the more heavily silicified and miner 
alized zone. The mineralization is pyrite,* chalcopyrite galena and - , ; . 
sphalerite. Strike of the vein is north-south and dip vertical to 
slightly west. There is a possibility that this vein may be an exten 
sion of vein #1.

CONGLUSIONS

The contacts between intrusive dikes (porphyry and diorite) etc, 
end Keewatin volcanics have proven to be the xones of weakness which 
fract'ired under pressure end v/ere subsequently filled rith mineralized 
quartz. The sequence of events were; the fracturing of volcanics followed 
by the intrusion of the dikes in these fractures, followed by f- rther 
fracturing along this lino of weakness; the later fractures being 
filled with ir.inernlizod quartz, which also reacted with the wall rocks, 
to a limited extent, causing a certain amount of silification and 
mineralization. In future prospecting of the oroperty, it nould be 
advisable to prospect, os far ns possible, along thene contact3.

The main mineralization is of e high temper-ture type (Hyporthermel) 
and tho minerals usually developed ore pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pyrite 
galena, molybdenite, native copper and spahalerite.

If old reports of gold values can be substantiated, you hene an 
excellent opportunity of developing gold property of merit in addition 
to a possibility of producint copner, Lead, Zinc, and Molybdenu^.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. A dtailed examination and mapping of the property is essential.
2. A prospecting campaign should be started to prosepct the contacts 

between the intrusives and volcanics.
3. An exhaustive study, and intensive exploration should be mrde of ^ 

tho molybdenite occurrences. trnO

(SGND) 'V. 3. J '.
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The mosti; promising veins appear'toV^bo voins*.fl|C,D ( and. E, whioh 

certainly raarit further work. ' ' *
The veins were not sampled, hence it is imposoiblo to draw oon-" 

elusions regprdiny the possibility, of developing Ooid ore bodies. 
However, previous reports indicRte that Gold values have been obtained 
from tho vorious voins.

This preliminary examination hon indicoted that you hove n bose 
metal property of merit, The value of your property has been enhanced, 
clue to doplarptton of war, since the demand for base metals should 
increase, -tea •"•well'aa the price. In addition to the possibility of 
producing Ooppe, Lead* zinc and Mor.yBdonun, old roports inaicote 
fairly tfood values in gold, and if these ere substantiated and proven 
ovo' 1 a body of sufficient size, you have nn excellent opportunity of 
developing a nine.

RECOia-iENDATIONS.
1. A DETAILED EXAMINATION AND MAPPING O? THK PROPERTY IS ES^EIITIAL.
2. Tho pits and trenches on veins ^l.C,D^ E, and l-', should bo cleaned 

out and fresh suffaoees blastod to permit proper chunnel snmpling 
and further geological examination.

J. If the above channel samples prove favourable, additional trench 
ing sliould be performed and a dianond drilling program undertaken.

4. An intensive prospecting campaign should be started to prospect all 
contacts between intrusives end volcanics.

5. Tho two oocuronces of jaolybdenito should bo stripped, test pitted 
and sampled.

6. The Northeast cootion of tho Toperty should bo carefully prospected 
for othor occurrences of molybdenite.

(SGD) W. D. Itflthor.
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This property ̂is- situated f in 
of township 88, range 2* and '.'west! of . 

It is on Algoma Central Railway lands. It hai gono under vat- iov
' ' - . "^.;':v- ; ; .•.:.:.,-;.- : A, :-.V v--;v: v;'^,v:' ::'- :'.-'- '-:, ': *-. , ; x -

names, claims were staked by the late jr., H. Teare, in 1926, end 

the property was known as the Andairso. In 1927 R. H* Bond applied 

to the Algoaia Central Lands Deportment f or an area of 12 a^uare 

miles which has generally been known as the Engineers Holding 

Company t s property but apparently it wae never registered in the 

name of that company. After prospecting it 3 square miles was 

selected and this area was 'transferred to Bond. This property is 

now held by Corinth Mines Limited, and oorapriefts 1920 acres.

Reports have been made on this property .by -the following 

psrs onsj

Maurice W. Sumerhay es ; June 1928.
D. ^. Baird.
E, R. Allen; Deoeab^r 1928.
G. W. MaoLeod; November 1934.
Vi. 3. Mather; September 1939.

hayoe* report was made before all the veins now 

known had been discovered uncl he examined the property with gold 

mainly in view. He quotes a number of assays but they were net 

laade from samples collected by him. They appear in Allen's report,

MacLeod did not attenpt to fflake e complete end independent 

report but assembled considerable information relating to the property,
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the geology on 

proved of great 

consumed two days*

Thie examination was made under vexry uiifaT^iArable 

stances* There had been no work done on the property einfce 19*34- ?: ?K 

and consequently many of the pits and trenches were partially oaved v 

in and overgrown. It was also difficult to find some of the trails ^ 

and camp buildings without a guide. All the workings were not 

found but it is believed that all the more important veins were.

The accompanying sketch nap (Figure 7), shows the location 

of the veins and workings, their position being tak^n mainly from

a nap iace by tt. B* tiatlier in Geptorabcr, 1939.

The property may be roaohod by taking a boat from Hawk 

Junction to the southwest end 01" Hawk lake {about 3 miles) and 

walking lJ miles along a sood tote road to tho first workings which 

are on No. l vein. This tote rood was used whon tho C. P. R. was 

under conotruction and where seen It is still ir. such ;;ood condition 

that a truck could bo readily driven over it. It comes out to the 

A t C . I\. tracl: at Abitibi depot about three :aileo south of Hawk 

Junction.

Vein Ko, l

This vein is exposed along the tote :,*oad and the southeast 

side of a lergo hill rising above the sand plain to tho s^uth. 

Several large pits and trenches have boon oponei on this voin which 

strikes 30* and dips 50* S.E. 60 0 . Sorae of the earlier reports 

state that it could be traced for 1200 feet but the wrl v er could find
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i across the strike which may be -Sif

it exposed for only 

had no doubt b* 
which is steep

The vein runs under sand 

it is not very strong at thia point* ^At\65
there io a lares pit or rook trench a'orb8'^':_th|9^8tr'll^:^l^h;;lMiy.;be ; 

designated No* l pit* This pit is 15 feot deep at the uppar end 
where voin stands about 20 feet above the sand plain. The quartz

* - ' ' -' ' - , 'V
vein which is quite irregular in outline, is-2'to-4 feet wide and 

mineralization extends into the southeast wall. The wall rock is 

mainly quartz porphyry whioh intrudes a more basic rook. Stringera 

of quartz in the wall rock carry chalcopyrite and it was. estiasated 

that a band 2 to 4 feet wide would have l por cent copper, and 

6 feet about one half of one per cent.

At 65 foet farther alonr; the strike ia a large trench, 

No. 2. Thlo runs from tho sand plaiu up the hillside across the 

vein for about oO foet. The upper end is about 40 feet above the 

plain. In place5 only drift h,s been removed but considerable rook 

has been broken cut in others. The quartz vein io about 2 feet wide 

but stringers of quarts run through the rool: which on the upper side 

of the vein is a soft eerpentlnised an5 urnlitized basic rook and 

on the lower side a dense felsitic, acid roci: with blue "quartz eyes".

Trench Ho. 3 is 85 feet from Ho. 2. It ie 40 foot long 

and in it there is en irregular bund of quartz about 8 Toot wide. 

There is o tendency for tho quartz in this tronch to follow the 

jointing in tho rock vhioh dipe at 45*. Tho .rock nearly all across 

the trenched zone io slightly minsralizod and oxidised,
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Minerals
pyrite, sphalerite and galena* There AR also^ soiae 

chite t oxidation products * The first assays of samples reported 
by Allen show quite high values. A later set .of samples, taken after 
the trenches were cleaned out, were very much lower* This was un- 
doubtedly duo to the first samples containing oxidation products.

Tho writer did not sample this vein but estimated that any 

mineable quantity of material in eight would run less than 2 per cent 

in copper, probably not over l per cent. The leaci also appeared to 

be low. Some nseayo show oonoidorable zinc but in the writer's opinion 

production of zinc from the veiu, unless thore is sorao concentration 

of oro below the present exposure is very doubtful. So&e values in 

gold v/ould help to sweeten the Cintevldi.

If careful sampling of fresh iriaterieu f r os thic vein should 

show values in zinc high enough 10 be worked a considerable tonnage 

of orct ooula be eaoily mined, The deposit risen 20 to 40 feet above 

the sand pin in end the vein io close to the tote road which is quite 

good condition. A few drill holes which could bo easily put in at 

the foot of tho hill, v/ould be a greet help in deciding tho possibility 

of working tho deposit.

Veins C and B

At the location of Vein C (Soa Fi s. 7) there ir. a pit 5 feet 

deoiD on oxidised rook. Thoro IB a drift to tho northaast for some



distance. There is a rusty porous

striking at 70* and with vertical dip. It ''isontfca''".edigd'bf tha"A' •- • "

pit and a b^nd of partly rusted, dense rook, containing w**—w^^,,.**.^^..
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and pyrrhotite, occurs along the vein* To southweatward 20 feet T^|^S| 

along the strike 'twere is an outcrop of unrusted, massive rook ao " v|( 

it appears that the mineralization is liialte^ in extent.

About 200 feet farther along the strike there la a pit In F 

sohisted and Massive rock with spotty mineralization. The sohisted' 

band strikes 70* and dips 70*N. 200vf.

At a point 195* fros the last mentioned pit there is a 

rock trench 65 feet long running nearly eaet-woist across tho forjiation* 

At the eastern end of this trench there is a basic dike impregnated 

with s one pyrrhotite. This la followed by 10 feet of very rusty 

decomposed schist. It was impossible to determine the true nature 

of the mineralization in this schist, bocouee of its highly weathered 

condition.

FollO;vin* tho uchist is 6 to 7 feet of brecciated quartz, 

then a donso greenstone i^pregnati o v.-ith pyrrhotite. Nusr the wost 

end of the trench there is O feet of schist striking 50* and dipping 

vertically.

The brecciated ^uartz zone contain; atrenka and blotches 

of jgalona and Bphalerite and it was outi^iPt..d that it rulKht yield 

5 to 6 ptsr cent of lead and zinc oocabinec. Tho copper v/ould not be 

important. The ore raicb-t carry silver.

There IB a possibility thi.t vliere .ui;ilit be a body of load 

and zinc here but the deposit le exposed for such a short distance 

that it is irapoBsible to eny whot it oxtem, may be.



This' .vein is ' represented, *fceie Been, by- - :^v - ; -.^^^^^-— ̂  
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side of a depression* It Btrlkeo 120* and dips from vertically ;f :; 

to 70* northward. In this is a quarts vein up to 2 feet in width 

aooomponied by stringers of quartz running through the schist. This 

quartz shows practically no mineralization but the sohiet is rusty. 

No fresh sulphide was found because of the decomposed condition of 

the schist in the trench which crosses it. '

Vein F.

The writer coulrt not reconcile the position of Veins E 

and F as shown on Matter's map with the situation in the field. 

There is RO much new growth t^nd fallen timber in this araa that 

even the camps are hidden from view, unless one le close to then, 

and in many places the trails are difficult to find.

Just back of the camps on Elbow lake there is a large 

trench across the formation for 125 feet. It runs up the hillside 

fro;'i lov; land. The formation ie a ooarso, runty gabbroic rook 

impregnated with chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite and it carries a little 

/galena nai sphalerite. Thiu zono is about -)0 feet wide nud it dis 

appears under low lanci to the westward. O.i the upper si Jo of this 

zono there is .rreenstono which ia intruded by a couple .of small 

dikes of granito. The greenstone ic ehearod in places and strikes 

at 30 0 with dip 45® to 70 0 westward.

Tho 30-foot zone is of interest becemse of its size. It 

rai'jht carry a little nickel with the pyrrhotite. The copper is not
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high * It vmc estimated at around ^ of one por oent] f or
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50*foot zone* 

important.
- v .; * -V Other veins ;:;\, ,i; : -^ ; -;

A serious attempt was made to find .Veiii 3" beo'auBe.
' f: :- : -. :, - "-'"-'-- ^v^-^j^^M^-^^^y-.A''-^"^,-.^^ 

has been mentioned ae containing considerable lead and zinc and ^^

has been c&lled the "Load vein"* but without imopees, because of ^|?f 

the lack of a guide and the extent of growth in the woods since ! |v 

tho last work was done. Srom reports of others and some assays 

the writer does not consider it of economic important. Vein O 

was not visited beoauoe previouo reports did not attach much 

importance to it. Vein A is a short quartz vein poorly mineralized.

Conclusions regarding Economic possibilities

Those who have previously reported or. this property have 

emphasized the need of furthar prospecting. Soae of them, especially 

Suraaerhayes and .\SaoLeod considered it mainly from the standpoint of 

a (^old producer. Uather was Interested in molybdenite because this 

mineral occurred on a property to t.he north of this. He mentions 

two occurrences but cave no evidence of these being of economic 

importance.

The writer*o examination was mnuo under very dirflcult 

conditions; no guide, no work on tho property for ei?iht ysars and 

the poor condition of some of the trails and workings.

Of the workings vieifeed Voinc Ko. l end B ana F were the 

only ones that soaked of nuch iatt;rc;fct. Ilathor's ^eolo^ioul map 

indicates that the veins, '.vith few exceptionfa, are alon^ porphyry
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Intrusions. These are mostly; anall and it la tho writer t s, opinion v?

that the veins for this reason, except Vein F, are likoly to be
limited in length. The prospecting previously done has not exposed 

many of the veins very far along the strike* A single, pit or a I
1 ' - ,. . ' * . ' : . V

trenoh across the formation does not give ranch evidence of the 

strength of the vein.

So far as could be seen the property cannot be regarded as 

Important for copper* Vein B shows a .nice zone oi' lead and zinc ore* 

Some cold will help to svrooten the ore in some veins and possibly 

silver in Vein B. There is a possibility of a little nickel in Vein F 

with low copper and zinc values.

largest body of ore exposed, is in Vein 1. It carries

low copper valuos and seise zinc, and cold. A considerable a.-:nunt of
t 

ore CDuld easily be taken frosi this vein by open pit operations and

hftuled by truck to thn railroad as it is olos-o to ^hc tote road and 

riser 20 to 40 1'oet above the sand plain, A road \vould hnvo to be 

constructed ulonr : on old vdntcr road through the bush fron the tote 

rosa about ; mi.le to Vein B and ft couple of mines to VeJ.n F. Vein B 

stands very little above the gonertil lovel so orJ.y a sr^ll quantity 

of orr. coulu bo obtained by opon pit metiioi;r. Vein F stands a little 

hlrhor ebovo the low lend but is not far fron a Birnll lcke.

Thf. './ri ter v/oulcL not consider th, deposits ho SQV/ as 

mineable under nonael coitdiiuns. They v;ou3.d, hov/ever, supply tome 

base aetale in ^n eiperg&ncy if profits \vorc not considered.



Sylvanite Gold Mines 
Box 670;Kirkland

'Gentlemen/ ., - ^'^^P^^:^^^^
Notioing-a.ii^.artiole;*-:in ^th^^ 

which stated various^ning i companies J*e*^^
parties,in search of Gold, and strategic^ Miiner^lsVyo^pprnpanies v v -^ ' 
name apoeared in the list. -.- . :-- ; -'::: -'- : '^y^~!' 'j': ^ ^-••'•^'-•^/'"vy,, ' -''"'-'..'^^ 

The thought pooured tp me,that there^aight be a; chance i j 
possibility of some of your party.coming into the Mlchipiooteh 
area,in and around Hawl Junction,on the Algoma Central Railway.

There is good Gold possibilities,as well as Iron,Molybdenum 
and the highest grade sulphur pyrites (that is proven) in this area 
and sulphur is rapidly becoming a strategic mineral,owing to lack 
of bottoms for transportation.

We are among two or three small companies who have 
reasonable showings in those minerals in this area,who.first; 
owing to regulations of the Securities Commission,and then near 
two years of war,found we could not keepmonies coming in fast 
enough to keep going.so we have been awaiting a more propitious 
time. ,

The Thought ocoured to me, that maybe this district might appeal 
to you,t j give it a real going over Although I will admit that the 
prospect of your doing so,seemed very remote,as I well know,each of you 
larger mining companies are offered more .prospects than you can 
ordinarily get around to.

However; should you decide to send anyone into tftis terrotary 
I would be pleased to show o r properties,as we are looking for 
financial a?sistence (if inspection proved satisfactory) Reasonable 
agreements as to terms etc, can be arrived at Satisfactorily.1 
am sure.

The roperties are patented,and are extremely well located 
as to transportation and power,the two big itetis of cost in mining, 
Also,we beleive good geological conditions,for deoosition of Gold,etc,

Should you decide to look this terrotary o-er,would be pleased 
to arrana.e contact with your representative as aforesaid,and show 
him around,but would request a few days notice,BS am in and out a bit.

We arectilso associated with others in nrorierties nearer 
the Soo,with Copoer-Galena and Hematite possibilities.

Thanking you in advance for your curtesy in this matter,

I beg to remain 
Very Truly- Yours

Reference,any bank this city 
Telephone 1105.

, O'

t - J- ™,'C---' O*' ~
tf ,^' fjp
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Juno 26th, 1?41.

Mr. Edward Thompson, 
302 East Portage Avenue, 
SAULT STE. llAitlE, Ml oh.

Donr sir:

This will acknowledge your letter of 
June 16th regarding your properties noor Hawfr 
Junction.

It io the present policy of this 
Conpany to oxnrrJ.ne only suoh properties aa hove 
a definite showing that oan be sanplod and other 
wise estimated. If any of your properties have 
such showings, wo would appreciate nnoinc any 
assay plans, oto., thot you nay havo, after v/hlch 
we would advise you whether or not wu TD uld be 
interested in o detailed examination, with a vie* 
to a possible deal and our later development of 
the property.

Yours very truly,

SYLVANITE OOLI) MIN33. LIMITED 
{No Personal Liability) 
EXPLORATION DSPARTJ-SNT

CLHolbrooko/^B Snoerintondont.



EDWARD THOMPSON
*oa i**? roar**! A*m.

SAULT *Tf MAftll. MICMIOAN JULy 3rd
ttr G,L.Holbrook.
8upt Exploration Dept.
Sylvanite Ooid Mines Ltd.
P.O.Box 670.
Kirkland Lake.Ontario.Can.

Dear Sir.
I wish to thank you, for your letter of the 26th ult, 

in answer to my query as to whether or notany of your prospecting 
parties might be in the Michipicoten Area,around Hawk Junction 
and if so we would like to have the opportunity of showing our 
properties,

In your reily you state it is the present policy of the 
Company to examine only such properties as have a definite 
showing that can be sampled and otherwise esti-.nated.And if 
any of the propertieshave such showings, we would appreciate 
seeing any assay plans etc,that we have,after which you would 
advise us whether or not we would be interested in making a 
detailed examination.with view to a possible deal and your 
later developement.

I am herewith going to take you at your word, and send 
you such information as we have,regarding The Soooana Gold 
Mines Ltd, which Company I am Sec-Treas, The Comptis Gold 
Mines or Holdsworth Co, Murray Algoma,Engineers Holdings 
and Corinth, so that you may find possibly one in the lot 
you may be interested in,

It maybe strange to you to have several groups sent in 
one ketter, The reason is this, we are among those small 
Companies who suffered first by Rules and Regulations of 
the Securities Commission, and later by Adolph Hitler.

While the Companies are not inter-related,each are a 
seperate entity,we are somewhat inter-related personally. 
and we are anxious at least to get one of the group started 
on the r^ad toward making a mine,and we are contiguos to 
one another, and what helps one helps the other. However 
it can easily be reached by rail from Sault Ste,Marie over 
the A,C,i H,B,Ry,to Hawk Junction, a very thriving little 
Village, then it is only a matier of a mile or so i it 
was necessary to walk to the properties,

First you will find a map bf the District showing the 
location of most of the Mining Grou s of the area, compiled 
and published by C R,7en ey.Ontario Surveyor.that might be 
of so.ne use t; you in locating the above several properties, Q^

Next then you will find detailed report of the Murray ^ f^ ^ 
Algoma, Engine e re Holding Co and Corinth, that come under'' v̂fr 
one group, Mr G,J,Lamb,B.A.Se. 13 Lans^.own Ave,Sault,Ste , ^ . 
Marie,Ontario, Vice-Pres a;id Manager of the Murray'Algoma of. 
has his Company a little further along the^jraad tpward n^cl-ng ^ 
a pine than the rest of us, he ;s also th.^ Hepyf*6hta4;i^6 ^. 
of the Engineers Holding Comoany and Corint^, Gl beielve ̂ fcrs 
property is worthy of a real extended examination1 '. I b*lf i ve 
you will fi .ci his report very complete, *p^ -t



Nto 2 . Next you will find a group of blue prints 5 in number 
which gives definite information as to the Holdeworth Group, 
or Compass.

Map 1. is small blue print showing Algoma Central Railway 
from Sault Ste Marie to Franz, and location of Soooana-Holdsworth

Map 2. Showed the grouping of the claims of the Soooana 
Mining Company Ltd, and three Clai.s that were then owned by 
the Holdsworth Syndicate,The three claims are held by the Holdswort-h 
group for the Gold Rights only, The Graoelli Chemical Co of 
Cleveland Ohio, holding the pyrite rights for the high Sulphur 
Content, The Gracelll Company interest is taken over by The Dupont 
Co. of Wilmington Del.

The Soocana Mining Co, included those three claims in the 
original holdings and Diamond drilled same Blueprint Number 3 
shows the plan of drilling and assay. Blue print No k t shows 
plan of surface sampling and essay taken by C,W,McDonald of 
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd, Falconbridge,Ont.

Map 5, Shows the combined Diamond Drill and assay plan by 
Compass Gold Mines Co. When We o** Soocana Gold Mining Company 
could not get money in fast enou&A to meet payments,lost to the 
Compass Gold Mines Ltd, who also recheoked by Diamond Drill the 
work done By Soocana,This print shows the Combination of both 
drill plans and assay renor.

You will also find Excerpts from Memoir Nb 1^7. Michipicoten 
Iron Ranges No 127 Geological Series,of the Diamond Drill reoort 

done on the Holdsworth group now Dupont,for the pyrites, We beleive 
that the extension of those pyrite lenses cross ofer the Soocana 
property.

Next you will find an old prospect ..s of the Soocana Mining 
Company, Ltd, that was organized as a 2.500. 00 share Co, afterward 
re-organized as Soooana Gold Mines Ltd, a d Capitalization 3-000.000 
shares, l-st of present officers an^ears corrected on outside 
cover, in the pros ectus there are reports of both Holdsworth 
and what was known as Reed Booth ••rooerty chan..el sampling

A detailed report by Dr T,L,Gledhill Ph.D.of Toronto.Ont, 
of Soocana Property comes next together with blue prints.

We have do..c some drilling the cores are available f r 
examination,but Dr Gledhill examination of same doubdts very 
much as tb whether or not the holes were deeo enough to get the 
vein, however the records areavailabl* 5 .

You will also find blue print of Survey plan of the twelve 
patented claiois of the Soocana Group.

I think that this about covers the five properties, enough 
we beleive to show that there is -i real chance to make one or 
two Good Mines,But as Adolph Hitler se..d money into hiding we 
were unable to go ahead as we would have li'.ceu,But hope that the 
st ry is complete enough to interest you come and go over the 
properties with ue

Thanking you f-r yo.r curtesy in thi;--- matter l beg to regain

Very Truly Yours



a
EDWARD THOMPSON

•O! (ACT POUTAO* AVI.

SAULT *Tt MAftll. MICHIGAN

Jikly 2l?nd
Mr O.LV.Holbrook
Supt.Exploration Dept.
Sylvanite Gold Mines Ltd,
P.O.Box 6?0.
Kirkland Lake.Ontario.

Dear Sir,
Under date of July 3rd,I mailed you reports of five 

groups of properties adjoining one another near Hawk Junotiom 
on the Algoma Central Railway,viz; the Holdsworth-Soocana- 
MUrray-^lgoma -Ragineers Holdings- Corinth.As I had not received 
any acknowledgement of receipt osf same, was wondering whether or 
not you had received same, if so, if you had been able to give 
give any study to this matter,

Would be pleased to hear from you as to receipt of reports 
better still, that we could arrange to meet you to go over same,

Thanking you for your curtesy in this matter,I beg to 
remain,

Very Truly Yours,

Vv&V
\ '



July 25th, 1941

Mr. Edward Thompson, 
302 East Portage Avenue 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Dear Sir :

This will acknowlededge your letter of July 22nd. 
We have been very busy here in the last few week and I have 
not as yet had a chance to more than glance at the 
information you sent me covering your properties near 
Hawk junction. I expect to have some free time next week 
when I will be able to study your information, and I will 
then advise you whether or not we would be interested in 
considering the development oi" one or more of these 
properties.

Yours truly,

SYLVANITE GOLD MINES LIMITED
(No personal liability) 

EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

Superintendent

REPLACEMENT COPY



EDWARD THOMPSON
tot lArt rOMTAOI AVI. 

SAULT STt. MAMII. MICHIGAN

y. -r JUly 30th
i/

Mr O.L Holbrook 
Supt,Exploration Dept. 
P.O.Box 670 Kirkland Lake 
Ontario,Canada.

Dear Mr Holbrook.
Just a line to thank you for your letter of 

the 25th inst, in whioh you stated that you hoped to get some 
free t -me to study information sent you this week, Hope you can. 
but more than that is, that when you do get to perusing ihis 
information is, that we have been able to assemble enough 
information on the properties to interest you to make a trip 
here and take a look over things, I cthink you will find the 
properties of interest to you on the ground.

Yours Truly.

v ,



EDWARD THOMPSON
*O1 CA*T POCTAOt AVI. 

SAULT ST*. MAKII. MICHIGAN Jtogust

Mr G. L. Holbrook, Supt. ( ; 
Exploration Dept. . 
Sylvanite Gold Mines Ltd 
P.O.Box 670. Xfcrkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Sir,
In your letter of the 25th of July, you intimated that 

you might have a little free time the following week, that you 
might be able to look over the reports sent you of our properties 
in and around Hawk Junction Ont.and advise whether or not you might 
be interested,

We are still hopeful that you might advise us of your coming 
to have a look, See.

Is there any other minerals that you might be interested 
to ,part i oularly .

Thanking you for your pastcurtesies,and hoping to hear 
from you at an early date, I beg to remain,

Vejry Trul^Jfoure ,

,. O'



August 15th, 1941 
Mr. Edward Thompson 
302 East Portage Avenue
Sault Ste. Marie 
Mien, U. S.A.

Dear Sir :

I am returning to you under separate cover, the various 
reports and maps you so kindly sent here for our inspection covering 
properties in the Hawk Junction area. We have gone carefully over all 
of the information and, with the possible exception of the Murray 
Algoma property, I do not think that we would be interested.

The Corinth, or Engineers Holding Company property 
shows interesting geology but there is little evidence of definite 
old values and apparently the showings have never been thoroughly 
sampled. I might note that we are not interested in base metals so 
that the description of the occurences of these metals is of no interest,

Dr. Gledhill's report on the Soocana property sounds 
interesting but here again there is no evidence of gold values. 
This is the type of property that we would examine if we had a man 
in the area but no otherwise.

With regard to the Compass Gold we examined and sampled 
this property some years ago and were favourably impressed. However, 
our directors were not willing to consider the matter as long as there 
were two possible operators of the same ground, one for the pyrite and 
one for gold. Apparently the situation is the same today.

The Murray Algoma may be of interest provided assay 
plans of the surface and underground workings are available. While 
there was a great deal of informtion in the report submitted, there 
was no mention made of the size and grade of orebodies developed 
or of their relation to each other. If this information is available 
we would like to examine it and if it is satisfactory we will arrange 
for an examination.

Thank you very much for your courtsey in submitting 
these properties to us and foryour patience in waiting until we 
could study the information submitted. I am sorry to have held 
your report and maps for so long but we have been very busy and it 
is only in the last few days that we have ben able to go i^to the 
matter.

Yours very truly

REPLACEMENT COPY

SYLVANITE GOLD MINES LIMITED 
(No personal liability) 
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

(Superintendent)
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•' . v^:3toediisrtely:'iup"eh^re^ 
who;was3 resident 
he has

Inf o^&sfme ̂ thatk^^^^i^mm^^m^•^'^l^iS^'j^f-^^^^^-jK^lS^

L*S*;i5

ii^elllgeiitlyytoiie^^^- "' ^ ̂ ^f^^^^^^^^^^ir^Surface Geology,
HfcweverjcWhile'theyiw^*^

Bookings,who was Mine Majiger of the Minto'Mine,Miohipioo-t^^^ 
for John Knox Jr, until the mine was :(w6rked^liif
Chief Advisor to Mr iamb while work was progressing,and/hejwould^bel 
as an outsider and Mining Engineer-etc,be ablo5togiye?you 
opinion of this property,And along that line would suggest,that; *: M "K 
should you want to contact Mr Bookings j and get his reaction as to v- i v 
the possibilities of this property.his address is as follows; :;. i: 

Galloway Road,West Hill.Toronto. Telephone is on Scarborough Exo,
Also Mr Thos B,Barnard,who is President of the Murray Algoma iv^i 

Co, lives in Torwnto. His Business Address is JlJT.SOrauren Ave,Toronto^
As I understand the Secretary of your Companies office is •••'^-•; ^'^r^:. 

603 Royal Bank Bldg,Toronto,(NameW,S,Walton).it would be possible for ?' 
hi^ to interview those Gentlemen, especially Mr Bookings,and possibly 
get enough information from him, to satisfy you on the points that 
you raise, to maie examination of this property.

Mr Holbrook, we would like to have you come and examine this 
property,as we beleive there is sufficient showings,that will warrant 
a thorough examination to determine the full por Jibilities of this 
property and oontlgious properties,and we fully oeleive that ir. inviting 
you to look over this property, you will find it a mighty good prospect, 
not only from a Geological stand point, but as to location, with the 
two big factors of cost in Mining reduced to a minimum,and that is 
Power and transportation.

Will further state thatthers are no under ground working*.' tM 
The Murray Algoma,All of the ore that was milled, was taken from ',.,.-;.;^: 
the surface showings bjtf open pit mining. ^ f ̂  ? i V ^;v ;tlf

Thanking you for yourourteey in the past, while you were 
working under pressure, to give this matter consideration, " J 

hoping trat very quickly you can and will arrange to^ 
of thie property.

I beg to remain.
**3f| S?^

-' '' -' - . ' - ''-' ' **. ^*..- - - : - :,.:;.:, -- - : s^uT



ARTMCNT Of MUNITIONS 

OTTAWA, CANADAAPR l C 1943 

1E?JS?!!*L BRANCH Room 239, Building 

April 12, 19*43

Ontario Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
TORONTO, Ontario.

Dear Dr. MooreJ

Ret Corinth Mine 
Attention Dr. S. S. -Moore

We have no detailed information on the Corinth Mine, near 
Hawk Junction, Ontario, but have been given to understand that you reported 
on this -property; It will be appreciated if you will fiive us a copy of that 
report and any other information'you way havo about its mineral possibilities.

Yours truly,

C. B. DAWSON,
for 0. C. Batesian,
Metals Controller.

CBD:GS



K'] "•'- 'ffSf.i'-^SOJKJ*•c^tfi^fs!
;'-.!-'?*-:^^wiiii!

APR 13 1943-
GEOLOGICAL BRANCH 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES
Dr.M.Z.Hurst, " ""—— 
Provincial Geologist, 
Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto .

Dear Dr.Hurst:-

The enclosed letter has come to me and I hardly know 

what to do about it. You will recall that the Corinth was formerly the 

Engineers' Holdings Company. You have my report on this and I would 

like to know whot you wish done about the natter.

Yours sincerely,

b'. S.Moore.



^ :^iiillilli^::''il^^
' ' - -' ?:-- ;.W .tf.v4 ^ ^^^r^'-fe^u^:;^-* - '; ,'4, "'^.ai'M ^y v^;?':V.:- ; a^'l!fe'itl:

Dr. X. 8. ... 
Royal Ontario Museum of Geology, 
Bloor Street and Avenue Road, 
Toronto.

^:; ;.*W# .-K:'v ; "ivVA. ^-fe^p^y*'^•f-.'.-.'vrt.'.'i*:'/ i--: --'i.- .•-.•;. •.'•A^y&'^'.^-K.K^
Deer Dr. Moore i ' ' . \ '-\:^'.rr '-:':^^^S^

' - ' :'-' ' ' -' ' - ' 'f-

I am in reoeipt of .your letter of 
April 15th enclosing an inquiry from C. B* Dawson

. . ' ' r ' i 1 '

of the Metals Controller'e office with respect' 

to the Corinth nine near Hawk Junction*

Z ohall write to Mr, Dawson advising him 

that you havo turned over hit* inquiry to me and 

at the sane time I sha31 enclose a copy of your 

report on the above property.

Yours sincerely,

NOT TO

H* i;. Burst, 
Provincial Geologist*

JUN20
D

RESIDENT GEDLOGIBT
SAULT STE- MAJWt



Mr. C* B.
Office of itotals Controller, 
Department of lAirdtione and Supply, 
Ottawa, Canada. : m~

peer Mr.
Your inquiry of April 12th addroescd to 

Dr. tf* ^* Woore with rocpeot to the Corinth I*ine 

nsor Hawk Junction h&a bean referred to me*
AS requebteC Z euu e&olouinf; herewith a 

oopy of I*. Moore't report on tbo alcove proporcjr*

Yours very truly,

IffiHtC
Ut B . Hurst 

Provincial Geoloeiet.
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October 30thy?l?48

Mr. E. J. Thompson
P.O. Box 139
ELK Lake, Ontario

Dear Sir :

If you could give me some idea of wht you have 
on your ground, a few details as to location, work done, 
results obtained etc. it might be advantageous.

I passed through Elk Lake last Monday, but I 
did not have time to spare so I did not stop.

If you care to send me what information you have 
I might arrange to examine your ground.

If you send me any papers that you want returned, 
I shall be sure to return them to you immediately I have 
gone over them.

Yours very truly, 
SYLVANITE GOLD MINES LIMITED

(No personal .liability) 
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

Superintendent

REPLACEMENT COPY
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* - . " - - i ' ,' -; Y':'.' ' 'i i tl'*yfl];5-VA^'

BRIEF REPORT
on 

A. HOPKINS 1 "ALGOMA JEWELLERYSHOP" PROPERTY
by

ALBERT HOPKINS 
Consulting Mining Geologist

PROPERTY ''. '" ; . -tr -..-.ix^S 
Presently this consists of 4 staked claims Nos. AC.8724-27 inclusive forming^ a; ^:; 

block about half a mile square or 160 acres. These 4 key claims were staked by the-- 5 ; f ;'v^ 
writer, A. Hopkins,and recorded on 4th December 1977. No work has been recorded on^these ^!| 
claims by the writer, but they are in good standing on a work extension until 4 Decembeir';pK; 
1979, before which time 60 man-days work per claim must be performed and recorded on^|- ;V\t'?| 
the 4 claims, or they will expire and revert to the Algoma Central Railway (!'A.C.R,j':)^'*fe^ 
The present 4 key claims encompass the main Reed or Murray-Algoma Mines Ltd. gold -'C 
showings, the old 30-ton mill, and small glory hole or the beginning of an open pit vi ' j, ^ 
However there are at least 20 known gold-bearing quartz veins in the vicinity, and this , ; 
property should be enlarged immediately by 5 new claims to the W., 2 to the S., and 8 to1 9';;.;:j 
to the ENE., or a total of 15 or 16 new claims, making a grand total of 19 to 20 mining 
claims in all.

are about l 1/2 miles WNW. of 
C. R. twp. in Algoma district,
airmiles due N. of Sault Ste. 
the Ego gold-copper nine, 2 
of the Minto gold mine, 11 air
of Jos. Hirschorn's Surluga,
Grace or Darwin gold mine, 

and later the Goudreau-Wawa

LOCATION - N.T.b. ref. 42. C. 2
The old mill and glory hole

Hawk Jctn., in Tp. 28, R. 24 (renamed Esquega tp.), an A. 
N. Ontario. This is about 10 airmiles NE. of Wawa or 100 
Marie, Ontario. The mill is about 10 airmiles due S, of 
airmiles SE. of the Josephine iron mine, 9 airmiles NE, 
miles NE. of the Parkhill gold mine, 11 1/2 airmiles NE. 
Pango, or Pursides gold mine, and 12 airmiles NE. of the 
This area was once called the Michipicoten Gold Fields, 
gold area.

ACCESS
The property may be reached by a l 1/2-mile bushroad suitable only for 4-wheeled 

drive vehicles or trucks. In the summer one may drive WNW. on this (Regnery) mine 
road for about a mile. Then the last 1/2 mile is in disrepair, and would need some 
culverts and gravel to repair some washouts and wet spots, in order to be able to 
drive right to the millsite.

HISTORY

m
m.— ' i - - ' t-.-

This 19-20-claim property in 1979 will include most of the gold showings and 
about half of the old claims and companies mentioned below.

Gold was discovered on claim AC. 2301 (today in the centre of the 4-claim 
blocked staked by Hopkins) by the late prospector, W. H. Reed in 1928, and soon a 
staking rush ensued and half the township was staked for gold. On 19 Jan. 1934 the 
Murray-Algoma Mining Co. Ltd. was formed to take over and explore the 18 Reed claims. 
In 1938 Murray-Algoma-Mines Ltd. was formed and took over Murray-Algoma Mining Co. 
Ltd. and its property on a basis of 25 new shares for l old share. In 1956 boch 
charters were cancelled

The early history of this Reed or Murray-Algoma property is
best recounted by Reed himself in the following letter dated 23 Jan, 1953 from him 
to Mr. Paddy McDonough of Toronto. (The original signed letter is in my files, and it 
was this letter found in my father's old mining files that caused me to research ,. ,— .-, 
data on this area and stake the key claims):-

Dear Pat:-
I ,/roto to Eminot yesterday bringing to his attention a

gold property, and I had not t linn to /jive :jome particulars I ohould

no I ,vill ^ivo it to you and yon can consider v/ith him the whole set-up, "^1

I staked and imdo the discovorioT originally on thin area n fewf]

years a^o a nd I think It io tho bont property I know of obtainable at a

lo . 2.8
lQ . 

- S " "^ ̂ ^3^ ̂ ^.fl^* t **W - U J"'
I ontlonod this property 1st to R. N. Bond lV5r S 300^000 on

ppymonts.Te nqvor r;ot to do any ,vork on it as hirj backers in ^etroit got , - r



^wp?tf8||

disgusted/? with his hoavy demands and withdrew their support,and I lob

^pso and got ic buck. H that^ Arthur Cockeran tried hard to gob it from , 

Bond but he hold oub for boo ,iuoh profit.Arthur came to Windsor and wait od'-1 

. Jj. .days with me to got bho property in case Oond failed to get tho' Isb pay- J 

•-mont in Detroit. &X ̂  *^ *-**x*-^W// *C*t .-f rf C .3.3 O S. ^ -q

A.H.Tumor, who then was starting bho Parkhill in iUchipiqobon,M' 

then took an option from me for 1:300,000.and paid me 'J2^00. cash dovm.The '*J 

depression came on then and A.R.couH not finance tho two propositions and ;:;^ 

dropped m/ option and wrote ;,ie to losep bho monoy and released tho agreement 

telling mo to keep tho .nonoy paid as it was only a flyer and he said I was ,^ 

entitled to tho monoy paid mo. Af torwarrl*. ho wan killod by accident 1:, Mon 

treal. After the depression,! gave an option to Dr.Gledhill and he turned ib

over to a bunch of Hydro peonlo in Toronto and double crossed rae badly.At 

that time I depended on Gledhill but ho turned out crooked.These Hydro folk

formed a Co.calle-1 the gu'ray-^oma.and G.Lnmb vho know nothing about min 

ing took charge to onon Mie sho.ving.s and would not have any Engineer or any ' 

one who knew mining to advise him,and wdnt on in his own pig-headod way and 

made a molly Hogan of the thing and then died.Tho property then nent back . 

to The A.C.R. and Goo.McLeod bhoir Engineer,knowing the whole history,haS

no.v given ;no tho authority bo go ahoad and soli or option as I seo pfit 

as ho Imo.v.s that I am the one onbitlod to any benefits accruing f.;)-,m this

area.

There is all kinds of gold hore and free visable gold at thab.Also 

nince Lamb quJ.b and diod I find two more other new verins 'thab pan good. 

Ono is a big sheer and the other is ^ ft.wide and right along for quite a * 

distance shows vi.sablo free "gold on the surface,This was never seen by

Lanb. . ;: 

So Pat you can seo from bhis information that the property never

has boon investigated by "nyono as is should be and deserves,

I want you bo come up hore in the Spring and look into this with-c.* 

me,as I am not balking through my hat and have given you a clear honosb ^ 

history of tho area.

It cents nobhing un'-.il fully looked inbo and then tho pro- , 

posal I Jiavo i.o exceedingly ronnonablo.

Let mo hear from you Pat.I can hold tho area until Spring 

for looking inbo if ";iven expectation of your interest In this m-abtor.

l rernib Kindest regards and winh you and Joe nnd Emmet 

tho bent there lo to extend. ,



-1-

Vory Sincerely Yours. 

•Y. H. flood.

TJon.-i h*i Percy Hopkins corrie up. and ;,iako a report on the

property ,vhen ho hid bho option,and Percy reported nn asoay of U0.{ channel 

along 110 Spot avorasin'; over O f t. width, on tho vein he sampled,

' ' W.I-I.R.

During 1934-6 a total of 13 holes totalling 1500 feet were drilled on this 
property by Murray-Algoma Mines Ltd. under the management of G.J. Lamb, P.Eng. A 30- 
ton amalgamation mill was built, and an electric power line built to the property.

To the NE. of the Murray-Algoma mill, tne 14 Holdsworth pyrite and gold claims 
were explored by Soocana Mining Co., Ltd. under the direction of B.C. Lamble, the 
main p,old vein being reported on claim No. AC. 1827. This company incorporated in 1933.

The Ohio Gold Syndicate explored the 4-claim Peters gold prospect N. of the 
Murray-Algoma mill on claim Nos. AC.2927-30.

In 1939 Soocana Cold Mines Ltd. took over the Reed-Booth 6-claim gold prospect 
(claim Nos. AC.3041-46) and sank a shaft. This company's charter expred in 1946.

In 1934 Atnel Mines Ltd. was incorporated to explore prospector Armstrong's 
gold prospect of 9 claims between Armstrong lake and the Murray-Algomo property, 
under the direction of Wm. A. Hesse, M.E. In Nov. 1936 the property was optioned to, 
Erie-Canadian Mines Ltd., a subsidiary of Sylvanite Gold Mines Ltd. In 1960 Atnel's 
chart f-r and claims lapsed, subsequently the propety was restaked by the late 
prospector, W. Hubert, of Hawk Jcr-.n, Ontario.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
In the Michipicoten Goldfields or Goudreau-Wawa area there are many 

known gold occurrences in fissure quartz veins, stockworks, and silicified shear 
zones, often associated with altered porphyry dykes, in Keewatin greenstone and 
lava schist countryrocks. The orebodies, compared to Kirkland Lake, Porcupine and 
Bourlamaque standards, tended to be small and erratic, and there has been no gold 
production and very little exploration in this Wawa-Goudreau area since World War 
II. Today, however, with gold at U.SS250 a fine ounce, these old known deposits 
deserve another attempt at profitable production, where values and tonnages warrant.

Here follows a list of the 18 gold producers of this area in order 
of their gold production (most were very small):-

Cline Mine 63,328 oz,
Parkhill mine 54,301 o/
Minto 6 Cooper mints 37,678 v,-.
Grace or Darwin mine 15,191 * -.
Algoma Summit mine 8,77 s) .i/,.
Alden-Goudreau mine 3,220 oz.

Surlug.i (1'ursides) 3,098 oz.
Goudreau gold mine 2,450 oz.
Tieep Lake mine 1,633 oz.
S.B, Smith mine 1,536 oz.
Centennial mine 610 oz.
Edwards gold mine 485 oz.

Stanley gold mine 84 oz. 
Manxman mine 60 oz. 
Peter Edwards 28 oz. 
Holdsworth-Soocana 10 oz. 
Golden Reed mine 6 oz. 
Kremzar mine 3 oz.

Murray-Algoma Mines Ltd. is reported to have mined about 500 tons of ore from 
their surface pit or glory hole (in the centre of our propurty today), and to have 
•j.-O'.v.vj'id it throuvii their 25-30 ton-per-day amalgamation mill. Their gold recovery 
is reported to liavo nvcr.i'sJ 0,4T o::, ^old p^r ton., of which grade thiiy report 6000 
tons ore reserves recoverable from the surface.

KOV.'.' •TiTArrrrs OM THE. H"'V :TNT:

1. :-K..T."'-Alc;.ona (Reccing lory holo M.iln vVln 3;'sj:en /E^ of , .Fault)—
This vein system

striki-s cihtMit 90 0 and consists of severnl parallel and interlacing quartz veins in 
a zone 50' wide and 200' Ion*-. In 1934-6 there were 8 short holes drilled through 
this Main ZOne . 500 tons of on1 fron h"re La reported to h.ivo avaraged'O. A3 oz. 
j'.old per ton recovery from thoir 30-ton mill, whi :h is connected to the glory hole 
by narrow-;;aup,e incline railway tracks This wide zone appears to be cut off at its 
W. end by a NW- S E fault (Reed Lake Fault), which is occupied by the following:-

2 - N l' r v r N o ' - Ve * n
This fault is replaced by a 

quartz vi; in 9'-12' wide exposed in a series of trenches for a considerable distance 
(looo 1 ) It strikes 312 O , .ind to ttie SE. follows under the SE. shore of Reed lake. 
To the NW. it is mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and sphalerite.



, ,. . , : -.'
This vein appears to lie along or occupy the Reed Lake fault,'and some good gold . 
assays are reported from it. It was drilled in 1934-6 by 5 boreholes. Today it 
should be rechecked by several more diamond drill holes, , AX size, each say 75'" 
deep, @ -450 dip and 45 0 strike. •••

•S;

3. Murray-Algoma (Reed) Blacksmith Vein (E. of Reed Lake fault)
This strikes 700 , is up",

to 10' wide, and has been trenched for 500'. The vein quartz is accompanied by 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and native gold. It has not yet been
drilled.

4. Other Gold Showings on the Murray-Algoma (Reed) Property
The company reported a

total of 21 auriferous veins on their original property, with widths up to 40' and. 
lengths totalling 2500'. Channel samples are reported to have averaged 0.33 oz. gold 
per ton for a length of 1100' of the above 2500' (mainly on No. 4 or NW. vein and 
the Main GLory Hole Vein). The 21 veins include the Blacksmith vein W. of Reed Lake 
fault. The ma.r T No. l (Glory Hole) Vein System has not yet been located W. of 
the Reed Lake fault.

,- -.
5. The Main Armstrong, Atnel Mines Ltd, or Hubert Vein

A well-defined shear zone up to
14' wide contains large lenses of quartz and much carbonate material. Sulphides 
occur in the quartz and schists. The vein is strong, and exter-dn for a considerable 
distance (2500') along the strike. It lies in greenstone, but close to a porphyry 
body and the main trail. It was drilled in 1935-6.

6. Other Veins N. of the main Armstrong-Atnel-Hubert Vein
Six other auriferous veins

are reported by Atno.l Mines Ltd. to lie N. of the Armstrong vein, several of which 
were opened up on surface for considerable lengths.

7. The Holdsworth Vein of Soocana Mining Co. Ltd.
A quartz vein 12' wide in places,

has been exposed at intervals over a distance of about 3000" along the strike. The 
vein material contains tourmaline, sericite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and 
gale na. At the old mill, which was near the railway, the vein is intersected by 
a diabase dyke, 55' wide, which astikes about 2 0 . The dyke occupies a fault fissure; 
The vein shows evidence of drag along either side of the fault plane. A similar dyke 
intersects the vein further east. A large band of carbonatized mariposite schist 
is associated with the vein. Alternate bands of quartz and carbonate 4 to 5 feet 
in width were reported to have been intersected by drilling. The carbonate material 
in the veins does not seem to carry values, even when mineralized with pyrite. Gold 
values were reported to occur where the quartz carries chalcopyrite. 

Engineer B.C. Lamble was in charge of the property in 1935.

The writer has not seen this 3000' vein, and is not sure of its location. But 
if it starts at or near the A.C.R. on Holdsworth's claim No. AC.1827 and trends SW., 
then the S. half of it should be on this Hopkins 1 property today.

SUGGESTED WORK PROGRAM
After the extra 15 or 16 claims are staked and recorded (over 

and above the present 4 key extant claims) the following program is recommended:-

1. Repair the access road where necessary, so a truck or "Jeep" can drive in. Cost $1000.

2. Enpago a geologist, mining engineer, or experienced reliable gold prospector with 
helper for one month, to re-]ocate all the a/m veins and gold showings. Spot check 
sampling and assaying should be done on all veins, and they should be accurately 
plotted on a geological or basemap, and trails blazed to them in the bush.

Total cost about $ 4000.

3. A minimum of 100' of diamond drilling be performed, to check some of the more inter 
esting ore shoots described above by former operators, after Phases l and 2.

Cost about $20,000

GRAND TOTAL PRELIMINARY COSTS $25,000.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Albert Hopkins 
Owner of this Property

)70 Consulting Mining Geologist.
Hl - l )n - 8 10 Duplex Av., TORONTO, Ontario, M4R 1W7

phone: 416.489.8375.



GRAB SAMPLES TAKEN BY A. HOPKINS IN ESQUEGA TP. MAY ' 79.

My
Sample

Description Govt.

1. Mineralized fist-size rock from Regnery waste dump, on claim 
t AC.8728. Contains some pyrite, chalcopyrite 6 pyrrhotite. 
Looks like an altered lamprophyre dyke, mineralized.

Au Mo. Cu. Be. 

0.06 1.54 0.00

2. Float from 1000' E-W quart?, vein (looks bullish or glassy),
but with some rust, from claim i\ AC.8825. Trace

3. Float Bull Quartz from about 75' S. of 0 III Post of Claim 
ft AC. 8817, S. of Armstrong lake.

Trace

Float of Otz.-carb. vein nr. old trenches 4V pits W. of Reed 0.02 oz. 
lake on S. bounoary of claim it AC. 8727, presumed to be the 
faulted (North) section of the Blacksmith Vein w. of Reed 
lake fault.

5. Rusty yellow quartz containing some rust 6 pyrite from N. 
end of Main ffi open pit of Murray-Algoraa Mines Ltd., near 
the old mill.

0.01 oz.

6. Fragment from Blacksmith vein as exposed by Newago Timber 0.-02 oz. 
Co. "s bulldozer when making new wide road over Reed creek, 
Quartz with some serecit 6 rust

Ontario

LABORATORY REPORT

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL RE i: HARCH BRANCH

77 GRENVILLE SIREET, 11TH FLOOR
TORONTO 181, ONTARIO

TELEPHONE: 905-1337
DATE

REPORT NUMBER

B 12344 

June 26, 1979

A. .JJppjcijis,,,.8.10^UupJox Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M4R 1W7

SAMPLE NUMBER

n 
n
#4

#5

#6
Fm Received

Inv. No. 2-0109

BE R
GOLD 
02. 

PER TON

Trace

Trace

0.02

0.01

0.02

GOLD 
VALUE 

PER TON

SILVER 
OZ. 

PER TON

SAMPLE NO. 1

Copper - 1.5435

Beryllium- None (Less

Molybdenum - D.06%

than O.OU)

' -.

A.F.. Pitts, Chief Analyst
DIRECTOR

MS.002 Except by special ixumiuion, reproduction c i l h*M retulli muif includ* any 
qualifying remarki made by thit minittry with reference to any umpl*.
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EXERPTS FROM

REPORT; W.B. Mather, M.A. Ph.D. - Consulting Geologist 
Dated: September 11,1939*

Molybd en it e:

Molybdenite is being mined, at present, 
on the Regnery Metals property, immediately north 
and adjoining the Engineers Holdings property; 
therefore, when plans were being made for this 
geological examination you requested that I should 
be particularly observant of any occurrence of this 
mineral that I might find on your property.

Two occurrences of molybdenite, under 
somewhat similar geological conditions to those of 
the Regnery were found: (1.) small crystals of 
molybdenite and chalcopyrite were found in minute 
fractures in a porphyry mass, part of which has 
been highly silicified, near its contact with a 
lamprophyre dike* Both of these rocks are probably 
intrusive into the surrounding granite* This out 
crop is one half mile west of the east boundary of 
the property and one half nile south of the north 
boundary. (2.) Small crystals of molybdenite and 
chalcopyrite were found in minute quartz stringers 
in a prophyry or porphyritic rhyolite. The latter 
is transected by many small lamprophyre stringers, 
suggesting the presence of an adjoining larger 
lamprophyre mass. This outcrop is one-fourth mile 
north of che Tote road on one centre north and 
south line of the property.

Because ny t.me was limited, no attempt 
was made \;c prospect these occurrences which were 
located while transversing or to prospect to the 
east and west of them for further outcrops.

W, B. Mather.
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DOUGLAS S. BAIRD MINING GEOLOGIST

GEOLOGICAL REPORT
HT?H CORINTH HOLDINGS 
Qp

LAKEMOTJNT PROSPECTING SYNDICATE

PROP3RTY

The property consists of 1,920 acres contained in a block 

two miles east and west by one and one-half miles north and 

south and is situated in the south eastern section of Township 

28, Rans;e 24 in the District of Algoma about four and one-half 

miles southwest of the villano of Hawk Junction on the Algoma 

Central Railway,

ACCESS-
IfilLITY.

PO'.TER

WATER

The north part of the property is reached by a motor road 

from Hawk Junction a distance of two miles and a winter road 

a distance of two and one-half miles* The southern part of 

the property is reached by winter road front Hawk Junction a 

distance cf approximately si:c .nil M ,

Hydro Electric power may be obtained from the Great Lakes 

Po-.ver Corporation whose transmission line is located about 

three miles to the northwest.

The property has ample vfvter, contained in numerous lakes 

on the property for all rdninp, purposes. Spruce, birch, et. 

is also plentiful on the property and is adequate for fuel and 

pine tiirber*
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TOPO 

GRAPHY.

GEOLOGY

The south easterly portion of the property comprising about 

one-quarter of its area is overlain by a flat bolder sandplain
i*

in which new outcrops can be seen. The balance of the pro-* 

perty is fairly high ground bisected by numerous draws and low 

lyinij areas. Glaciation has deposited a groat deal of drift 

on this property in numerous places which greatly reduces the 

number of rook outcrops and makes prospecting most difficult*

About two-thirds of the area contained in this property lies J 

west of a large granite batholith, the west contact of which 

strikes in a general northwesterly direction. Numerous acid 

porphyry-dike5.ond bosses, which intrude the original Koewatin 

lavas which r.ake up the bulk of the rocks represented on the 

property, are undoubtedly outliers of this main granite bath 

olith. These porphyries usually have a fine grained acid to 

-,n9di'.in basic matrix tfith larger p?--*-nocrysts cf bluish quartz. 

Dikes of porphyry having a similar matrix have been noted to 

contain phonocrysts of feldspar rather than quartz and in some 

cases to contain both quartz and feldspar phenocrysts.

Numerous dikes and bosses of fine grained diorite, in places 

having a diabasic appearance, are also probably associated with 

the parent oranite jnagira. At no point could a^e relationship 

between diorite and porphyry be definitely established due to 

overburden on these contacts.

The porphyries and diorites are fairly well represented at 

all parts of the property where the rocks could be examined*
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They do not appear to follow any general rule as to strike or 

dip and have been found lying in many directions with great 

variations as to dip*

A. large mass of peridotite, or basio complex, extends from 

the northwest corner of the property, where it is approximately 

one-half ndle in width, to the south central part of the pro 

perty where it appears to taper to a narrower width. The 

peridotite away from its contacts is coarse grained with a high 

olivine content and developments of serpentine* Peroxine, 

hornblende and mica are the important constituents of this rock 

which has been heavily carbonated at various points. It appears 

evident that the peridotite is the latest major intrusive as at 

no point can the numerous prophyry or diorite intrusives be 

noticed cutting the peridotite. The Keewatin lavas, which have 

been steeply uptilted in this area, show much evidence of 

chemical alteration due to intrusive action and structural weak 

ness caused by earth movement. Shear zones, schisted tones and
s

brecciated areas are common and are usually found adjacent to 

the intrusive rocks which tend to be more massive. It is likely 

that the numerous intrusives acted as solid ribs thus holding 

the Keewatins rigid, which resulted in the developed weaknesses 

referred to above. Andesite, basalt and rhyolite and their 

fra^rcental representatives are present within this property. 

Mineralization occurs in all of the above-mentioned rooks 

where weakness has been developed to allow for their passage 

from the underlying iragma. Several types of deposits occur on 

the property, namely, replacements, mineralized shear and breccia
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zones, quartz veins and stringers* The replacement type of 

deposit occurs principally in the peridotites and along their 

contacts. The mineralized shear and breccia zones are found 

along and vrithin porphyry contacts in the Keewatin lavas. The 

quartz veins and stringers are usually to be seen in Keewatin 

lavas near or adjacent to an intrusive*

The following economic minerals have been found on this 

property, copper, nickel, zinc, lead, gold, silver and platinum* 

The peridotite body appears to be the parent nsagma responsible 

for the deposition of copper, nickel, platinun mineral!zati on, 

while it is probable that the diorite gave origin to the lead- 

zinc-silver mineralization and the acid prophyries the gold 

solutions*

The peridotite intrusive has been identified for an approximate 

length of two miles with a general width of about one-half mile. 

It is extremely irregular in shape, but has a general northwest- 

southeast strike and appears to dip about 70 degrees southwest 

where contacts can be seen. The northwest extremity of this in 

trusive is about one-half mile northwest of the northwest corner 

of the property and extends about two miles southeast toward the 

southeast corner of the property. Isolated outcrops, apparently 

outliers of the main intrusive, have been noted considerable dis 

tances away from the cain mass.

Considerable faulting in two major directions can be seen on 

this property. One set of fault zones strikes north approximately 

30 degrees east and the other north approximately 45 degrees west* 

The faults have produced nuch shearing and brecciation in the



Keewatin along some intrusive contacts* Carbonate zones are 

common in and adjacent to faulted areas and it is in these 

altered and structurally weakened localities that mineralization 

, has taken place*

A large band of Keewatin iron formation strikes northeast fron 

a point about three quarters of a nile south of the northwest 

corner of the property. This formation consists principally of 

siderite, pyrite and banded silioa and at a number of points the 

original deposit has been subjected to movement resulting in its 

breooiation and recementing* Porphyry dikes and peridotites are 

noted cutting the iron formation* 

DEPOSITS Vein Mo. l

This occurrence can be seen along the old tote road in the 

southeast section of the property and was the first major dis 

covery imde on the property. Considerable stripping, trenching 

and rock pitting was done on this showing some years ago, but 

due to the nature of the material oxidation has been rapid and 

before proper sajnpliaj could be attested more ;*^ck '.rork should 

"be done. The vein is exposed intermittently for a distance of 

about 600 feet. Full width, except at the northeastern ex 

tremity has not been established due to the flat lying habit of 

the deposit. At the eastern end the tone tends to adopt a nore or 

less vertical dip and here it appears to be about 10 feet wide* 

The tone apoears to parallel a complex intrusive contact in 

which peridotite, diorite and porphyry are in contact with one 

another and the Keewatin lavas. The lavas have beer extensively 

brecciated along; this contact and mineralized solutions have



deposited in the quartz filling of the breooiated zone* 

Replaoement of the rook itself has also taken place.

Mineralization consists of chalcophyrite, phyrrotite*
c 

sphalerite, galena, gold and silver* Where brecciation has

been greater, mineralization is nore extensive. To the east 

the deposit changes to a silicified shear and mineralization 

is not so pronounced. The deposit appears to continue under 

the sandplain to the southwest and under overburden on the 

northeast*

Numerous attempts have been made to sample this deposit, 

but due to the erratic distribution of the notallies, this 

method of sampling has not proved satisfactory*

The two principal economic minerals in this deposit are 

evidently copper and pold with lesser amounts of silver, zinc 

and lead* A characteristic sample taken across a width of ten 

feet at the south-western end of the deposit gave the following 

results.
s

Gold Silver Copper 

34.20 1.02 ozs. 2.62JS

This sample indicates about the grade of ore contained in the 

south-western half of this occurrence.

Three short diamond drill holes drilled from the tote road 

under this deposit at the south-western end have demonstrated 

that the ore body here evidently lies at a very flat angle 

dipping into the' sandplain. Deeper drilling at greater distances 

in the hanging wall from the ore body would prove or disprove 

this contention*
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Vein "0"

This vein is located about one-half mile west of the southwest 

end of Vein No. l* It has about the sace strike as Ho* l, and 

appears to have a vertical dip*

This deposit consists of brecciated and sheared andesite 

about 25 feet in width with a silicified zone at the west side 

which has been heavily mineralized with sphalerite and lesser 

amounts of galena for a width of about eight feet. The easterly 

fifteen feet of this deposit is heavily mineralized with pyrite 

and is intersected by quartz stringers.

A chip sample across the sphalerite zone eight feet in width 

assayed:

Gold Silver Zinc 

S 0*35 .22 ozs. 6.66#

This showing has only been cross-trenched at one point where 

the vein was blasted into for a depth of about three feet.

Vein "E"
~" —~~" x

This occurrence is near the northwest corner of the property 

just east of the south end of Elbow Lake. The showing is only 

exposed at one point and little is known of its strike or dip, 

due to very heavy overburden surrounding the outcrop, and it is 

even problematical that the exposure is in place as it may constitutJ 

a very large glacial float which however due to its size, 

would not have been moved far from its origin. This deposit con 

sists of about four feet, of heavily schisted andesite in contact 

with diorite porphyry. The andesite has been heavily mineralized 

with chalcopyrite-sphalerite, galena and also contains an

/'
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appreciable amount of silver and a 

Mineralization of the above minerals 

distance of about two feet into the 

has been done at this point. A couple 

material from this deposit assayed as follows :

Copper Zinc Silver Gold 

4.32% 3

A diamond drill hole was put down west of this deposit at 

forty-five degrees under the test pit, but failed to intersect the 

vein, although on its apparent strike and dip the downward extension 

should have been reached.

Vein "F"

This deposit appears to be the most important discovery so far 

made on this property and most of the recent development has been 

concentrated here.

The occurence is associated with the east contact of the 

periodotite intrusive where it underlies the east shore of Elbow Lake 

and just north of the lake. Eearlier devalopment consisted of a series 

of rock trenches put down on the contact of the perioditite and 

andesite where an oxidized zone about fifty feet wide showed on surface. 

Disseminated pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pentlandite can be seen in 

in these trenches although fresh surfaces or rock had not been reached 

in pitting operations. At the north end of the showing it appears to 

strike about { ) sixty decrees east with an undetermined dip to the 

northwest. At the southern exposure of the deposit it appears to strike 

about east and west; the dip here also is undetermined.

DUPLICATE COF
POOR QUAUTY-ORIGiNAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Paralleling the ore zone, and usually intruding the andesite, 

is an acid quartz porphyry dike which has an^vera^e width of 

about eight feet* This dike in places is in direct contact with 

the ore zone which li~.* west of and adjacent to tho peridotite-
t

andesite contact. The porphyry dips approximately seventy degrees 

northwest.

The mineralized zone occurs in the crushed contact of the 

peridotite where it is very highly altered. This rock is ex 

tremely soft due to the development of serpentine and carbonates. 

Replacersent of part of the peridotite contact zone, and in places 

andesite fragments in the peridotite, has been consistent for a 

known length of approximately one thousand feet and an average 

width of not less than fifty feet with both onds open. Mineraliz 

ation is pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pentlandite with a small 

amount of gold and platinum. These minerals occur as uncrystalized 

evenly distributed blebs in the rook -Kith occasional streaks of

solid metallics replacing fracture planes. The pyrrhotite, chal-
/

copyrite and pentlandite are usually intermingled and were pro 

bably deposited at about the sane period. These minerals also 

occur separately in the ore. Practically no sification has taken 

place with the rdneralizatioh, but carbonatization is intensive. 

Micaceous bands have also been developed near the contact and are 

probably due to the action of the hydrothermal solutions on the 

original basic silicates. Finely disseminated mineralization is 

usually noted in this condition. Narrow dikes of blaok and green 

lacprophyre are common in the contact '-one and in some instances 

coarse magnetite and chalcopyrite is contained in these dikes*
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Diamond drilling has shown that this deposit is consistant on 

its strike and persists to the southwest under Elbow Lake, where, 

of course, donditions cannot be seen* The projection of the 

deposit across the lake to the southwest would occur .in low over- 

burden-oovered-ground and diamond drilling has not yet been done 

in that section nor under the lake*

At the north end of the showing it passes under heavy over-
i

burden and drilling has not been done in this area*

The northwest contact of the peridotite occurs in low ground 

and cannot be examined on surface nor has diamond drilling been 

done here. On the shores of the northwest arm of Elbow Lake, 

•which covers the contact soir.e copper-nickel mineralization can be 

seen and it nay be that a similar zone to that at the east con 

tact may be found in this locality by dianond drilling. It is 

unfortunate that the peridotite contacts for the wost part, lie 

in low ground making surface prospecting of these favourable 

areas moat difficult* The contacts of this large mass of per 

idotite and It outliers should be thoroughly tested by drilling*

Development Vein "F"

During the past summer four short X-Ray diamond drill holes 

were put down in the hanging wall of the deposit all of which 

intersected rdneralization at shallow depths. These holes 

covered approximately four hundred and fifty feet of vein length 

and intersected an average width of mineralization of approxim 

ately fifty feet. The log of these holes appears below:
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Orebody "F"

Diapond Drill Hole Ho, S* \ 
Strike East forty degrees south, Dip thirty-seven degrees,

0-5 Casing.

5 -35 Peridotite schist inclusions, micaceous and brecciated 
andesite, small amount of pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and 
pentlandite*

35 -43 as above, with fair mineralization*

43 -77 Heavy mineralization as above, in basic gabbro with 
andesite inclusions*

77 - 120 Brecciated andesite.

Dianond Drill Hole llo, 7

Strike south twenty degrees east, Dip forty-five degrees. 

0-5 Casing

5 -31,5 Slight pineralization, chalcopyrite, pentlandite and 
pyrrhotite in peridotite,

31,5- 55 Heavy Mineralization AS above, 

55 - 60 Fair mineralization as above, 

60 - 85,5 Fair nineralization ae above, 

85.5- 92 Diorite porphyry.

Diamond Drill Hole lip. Q.

Strike south twenty decrees east, Dip forty-five degrees, 

0-7 Casing,

7-12 Peridotite, slight mineralization, chalcopyrite, 
pentlandite, pyrrhotite,

12 - 46 Good mineralization as above. 

46 - 56 Heavy mineralization as above.

56 - 68 Andesite, micaceous, sohisted inclusions, lesser 
mineralization as above.

68 - 70 Heavy mineralization in peridotite. 

70 - 80 Good mineralization in peridotite,

80 - 87,5 Andesite, slight mineralization.
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87*5 - 91 Diorite porphyry*

Diamond Drill Hole Ho. IQ , ,

Strike south forty-seven degrees east, Dip forty-five degrees* 

0-5 Casing*

5 -25 Peridotite with slight mineralization of chalcopyrite, 
pentlandite and pyrrhotite*

25 - 75 Peridotite, heavily mineralized as above with in 
clusions of slightly mineralized andesite*

75 - 78 Diorite porphyry*

SAlfPLINQ

Diamond Drill Hole #? - forty feet to forty-five feet* 

Platinum Total Value

*06 ozs. ?12.53 

- forty-seven feet to fifty-two feet* 

Platinum Total Value

Copper

.92?,

Copper ~

.54?,'

Nickel

1.29#

D.D. Hole

- — - Nickel

.94?. trace 7,21

Only the two type assays were taken from these holes, which 

appear above.
^

The initial diamond drilling was followed by deeper drilling 

using standard rods. Four dril. J^lea were put down in the 

hanging wall of the vein to a maximum depth of six hundred and 

sixty feet over a vein length of approximately nine hundred feet* 

All of these holes intersected mineralization for an average 

width of fifty-five feet. The logs end assays of these holes are 

as follows*

Diamond Drill Hole No. 11

Strike south ten degrees west, Dip forty-five degrees*
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338

- 10

- 338

- 395

395 - 420

0-8

8 - 416

416 - 447.5

447.5 - 482 

482 - 522,5

522.5 - 546

0-10

10 - 172

172 - 220

220 - 261 

261 - 276 

276 - 287 

287 - 416 

416 - 423
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Casing. 

Massive peridotite*

Well minerailted peridotite with snail andesite 
inclusions* -—— 
Minerailtat ion consists of chalcopyrite, pentlandite 
and pyrrhotite well disseminated with-narrow bands 
of massive mineralization along fracture planes*

Dirotie porphyry*

D. D. Hole No. 12
Strike south forty-one degrees west, Dip f( t-ty-five 
degrees*

Casing*

Massive peridotite*

Well mineralized peridotite with small andesite in 
clusions. Mineralization consists of chalcopyrite, 
pentlandite and pyrrhotite well disseminated with 
narrow bands of massive mineralization along fracture 
planes.

Altered peridotite*

Well mineralized peridotite, mineralization consisting 
of chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite*

Andesite.

D. D. Hole Ho. IS 
Strike south"thirty five degree* east. Dip sixty degree

Casing.

ISasaive peridotite*

Hell mineralized peridotite, mineralization consisting 
of chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite.

Altered peridotite.

Andesite with slight mineralization*

Altered Diorite?

Altered andesite.

Diorite porphyry.
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D. D. Hole Ho, 14 
Strike south, Dip eeventy-five degrees*

Casing*

Massive peridotite*

Lamprophyre dike containing magnetite'' and ohancopyrite.

Massive peridotite*

Lamprophyre dike*

Massive peridotite*

Well mineralized peridotite, mineralisation consisting 
of chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite.

Peridotite highly altered.

Altered Diorite,

Altered andesite.

Peridotite.

Well- mineralized peridotite.

Fine grained peridotite, slight mineralization.

Basic diorite porphyry.

SAMPLING. 
D. D. Hole Ho. 11 - 338 feet to 348 feet.

Nickel

.62/5

Gold 

tO.35

Total Value

1.49?, *

1.17?!

55.42

348 feet to 560 feet, 

S2.25 &10.65

360 feet to 385 feet. 

^2.25 5 7.51

385 feet to 395 feet. 

31.40 S 5.28 

Average value 57 feet of core - ^7.41 

D. D. Hole No. 12 - 416 fc*t. to 425 feet.
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Nickel Ooid Total Value

210 feet to 220 feet.

2.723 .077 

48 feet average value 52.77,

D. D. Hole No. 14 - 410 feet to 416 feet. 

.32^ O .077 O 2.93 

415 feet to 420 feet. 

31.15 ^2.69 

420 feet to 425 feet. 

O .038 #2.76 

425 feet to 430 feet. 

S .077 44.14 

450 feet to 435 feet. 

Nil $3.65 

435 feet to 440 feet. 

11.15 52.50 

440 feet to 445 feet. 

O 0.33 S*.2V 

445 feet to 450 feet.

.21JS

r
.355? ; .077 33.69 

560 feet to 568 feet.

.15 #6.37

/

49 feet average value S3.64.

The above drilling establishes the fact that a large body of 

low grad? nickel-copper ore is indicated on this property. To a 

depth of 300 feet the average depth of the deep drilling, with an 

average width in the drill holes of 55 feet and a length of 900
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feet approximately 1,485,000 tons of ore is indicated with an 

average value in nickel, copper and gold of 34*54 per ton* 

Note: copper calculated at .li/ per Ibi nickel at .32^ per Ib,

and gold at 338.50 per oz. Platinum assays ranging.from nil to
t 

.06 ozB. per ton have been obtained, but due to the difficulty

in assaying for this metal, no calculation has been made of the 

value of this metal in the ore*

A moat important feature in connection with this orebody is 

that it is not delimited on its strike or downward extension as 

relatively a very limited amount of drilling has been done to 

date. It Blight also be pointed out in the same connection that 

very little of the habit or structural features of this deposit 

is known due to the habit or structural features of this deposit 

is known due to the heavy overburden and the limited amount of 

drilling so far accomplished. Evidence obtained in one of the 

trenches on surface and several of the drill holes indicating the 

possibility that this deposit or deposits are flat lying against

the porphyry contact and occur in series underlying each other is
s

fairly strong.

In the central trench the ore appears to dip at a very low 

angle to the northwest and in dianond arill hole No. 14 from 

410-450 feet a mineral i ted zone was encountered, fron 450 to 560 

feet little or no mineralization was noted, but from 560 to 567.5 

feet ore was a^ain encountered followed by lesser mineralization 

until the porphyry was intersected at 583 feet. This hole points 

to the definite possibility that two ore zones exist. Diamond 

drill hole No. 13 intersected ore at 172 feet which continued to 

220 feet; this would indicate that the above supposition is
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correct or that the original ore body has flattened out with a 

dip of 40 degrees northwest as against the porphyry dip of an
r

average of 70 degrees in all drill holes. Roughly the same con 

dition is present in diamond drill hole Ho. 16 where, the vein 

projected from surface would have a dip of 23 degrees. In drill 

holes NO. 11 and 14 the ore appears to have a dip of 70 degrees 

which would correspond to the dip of the porphyry. This night 

be explained according to the above theory, as a second flat 

lying lense or the downward extension on ita strike of the same 

lense as indicated in drill holes No. 13 and 16. Several deep 

drill holes put down just west of the peridotite andesite con 

tact and drilled at ri^ht angles to the strike of the porphyry 

and on the same an^le as the porphyry dip would conclusively 

prove 'or di~spfove~the above hypothesis and provide further 

important structural information. 

MISCELLANEOUS SHOrTINOSt

Several discoveries in addition to those described above have
s

been .-nade on tho property. About t h re e-eighths of a mile south- 

east o? Vein F. quartz stringers and lenses follow a peridotite 

porphyry contact and appear to have considerable width. A 

representative grab sample front this showing which has little or 

no work done on it assayed as followst

Sold Copper 

*1.75 2.58??

About one and one-quarter miles southeast of Vein F. and 

about one-half miles from Crystal Lake an oxidized zone outcrops 

at the ed*e of a swamp. An old test pit has been put down and 

this has disclosed heavy mineralization replacing a basic rock*
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Mineralization consists of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite* A 

representative sample showed copper *98?o, gold S .035 per ton* 

CO?ICLTJSIOHS*

Orebody F. is, in my opinion, the nost important discovery
V

so far disclosed on the property and although drill results 

to date is indicated* Geological and structural conditions 

surrounding this deposit are most favorable. Peridotite has 

Ions been known as a favorable host rock for nickel-platinum 

ores and the relatively large outcrops of this rook on the pro 

perty is indicative of extensive favorable structure for the 

finding of further orebodies of this type*

"All drill holes BO far put down in this deposit has shewn 

mineralization and while no deep drilling has yet been done, 

good length has been established with every indication that 

the ore continues at each end. ^he metallurgy of this ore 

should be relatively simple. Flotation will separate the 

copper and nickel minerals, the concentrates of which should 

be of good grade. Ir is probable thhc gold values are with - 

the chalcopyrite and platinum values with the pentlandite. 

The ore is soft yet rigid and over the widths indicated should 

lend itself to very cheap mining. It is my opinion that this 

deposit constitutes a major base metal discovery and that with 

further drilling very large tonnages of ore willbe proven, 

warranting the mining of the grade of ore so far indicated on 

a large scale*

No. l vein on its exposures contains a good grade of copper- 

gold-silver ore and holds promise of producing considerable
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s tonnages of this material. Tfhile geology and structure in

connection with this deposit are rather complicated, I believe
, -(

that further development work will solve the problem and that
t 

this ore Trill persist to depth*

Vein C. contains interesting values in tino and further 

development is certainly warranted to prove its continuity on 

strike and downward extensions. Geological conditions where 

exposed are favorable, but overburden makes surface develop 

ment difficult.

Vein E. the grade and width of ore in the single surface 

showing of this occurrence are good and due to its appearance 

where exposed it seems unreasonable that this deposit should 

not persist for a reasonable length on its strike as well as

X vertically. Further drilling is definitely warranted to

obtain more information relative to this showing.

The other undeveloped showings on this property also

warrant development, particularly the copper-pyrrhotite
S

occurrence one and one-quarter rciles southeast of Vein F. 

This naterial is evidently of similar origin to that of Vein 

F. and while it does not appear to contain nickel at this 

point, it is certainly vrorthy of exploration due to its 

copper content alone.

To sum up the situation at this property, I have no 

hesitation in stating that I feel the property to have out 

standing possibilities of producing large tonnages of base 

raetal ore with appreciable precious metal values; and 

\( ' appreciable tonnage of which is now indicated by drilling.

Geological and structural conditions are distinctly
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favorable for the type of ore found on the property. In 

addition to the number of showings already discovered and 

partially developed on the property much favorable ground 

is covered by overburden and it is reasonable to believe that 

other important discoveries trill be made as this property 

is thoroughly explored. 

RECOMMENDATIONS:

I recommend that the following development be carried out 

at this property at this tine.

(1) At least 35,000 feet of diamond drilling to further 

develop ore body F. to depth and explore its contin 

uation alon?, the strike in both directions.

(2) A minimum of 10,000 feet of drilling to explore for fur 

ther orebodies along the contacts of the peridotite intrusive.

(3) 5,000 feet of drilling to explore the possibilities of 

Vein No. 1.

(4) 2,000 feet of drilling in the vicinity of the pyrrhotite-

copper showing; one and one-quarter Riles southeast of Vein P.

(5) 2,000 feet of drilling along the strike of Vein C.

(6) 2,000 feet of drilling to probe the possibilities of Vein E.

(7) Extensive prospecting of the entire property.

The above program will cost approximately One Hundred Thousand 

Dollars, including administration, assaying, etc., and, in my 

opinion, is fully justified.

Respectfully submitted.

October 25th, 1943. 
DSB:S.

(Douglas S. Baird;



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT ON THE 
CORINTH HOLDINGS OF LAKEMOUHT 

PROSPECTING SYNDICATE

Pursuant to the preparation of the attached report further assaying 
of the rejects of Diamond Drill Holes No. 11, 12, 13 and 14 was done 
by LEDOUX 4 COMPANY of New York, U.S.A. Composite samples of each hole 
were made up based on length of each sample and these were assayed for 
copper, nickel, platinum, palladium and gold* The attached assay 
report shows the results of this assaying*

Computed in dollars and cents a drill hole No. 11 shows a value of 
59.10 over a core length of 57 ft. and No. 12 hole shows a value of 55.05 
over a length of 66 ft. These drill holes intersect the ore body at ap 
proximately a vein depth of 300 ft. and are 250 ft. apart. Allowing a 
true width of 50 ft. there would be indicated above the 300 ft. horizon 
for a length of 250 ft. approximately 375,000 tons of ore having an 
average value of $7.07 per ton.

Diacond drill hole No. 13 shows a value of S2.29 for a core length 
of 48 ft. and dianond drill hole Ho . 14 a value of S3.32 over a core 
length of 48 ft.

In addition to the ore estimated by dianond drilling there is a 
further tonnage of ore in vein F. which can be readily quarried from its 
outcrop alon* the side hill northeast of Elbow Lake. This ore has a 
length of 400 ft. and a width of 50 ft. and can be readily open out to 
a depth of 40 ft. thus providing approximately 80,000 tons of ore with 
very low mining costs. This ore should show a grade of approximately 
S7.00 in nickel-copper and platinum, as it is the upward extension of the 
ore section indicated by Diamond Drill Holes Nos. 11 and 12.

On Vein No, l which Dr. E.S. Moore refers to when he states that 
several thousand tons of ore could be quarried and shipped, I estimate 
a tonnage of approximately 20,000 tons in this section. This ore could - 
also be mined very cheaply.

A preliminary examination of the ore by responsible metallurgists 
indicates that the ore will readily lend itself to flotation and that 
marketable concentrates of nickel, platinum and copper can be produced.

In view of the above facts it appears entirely feasible to me at 
this time (when these metals are particularly needed) to recoimend the 
installation of a concentrator having a capacity of not less than 200 
tons per day to process this ore readily obtainable by open-cut mining 
and at the sane time develop by underground workings the ore indicated 
by dianond drilling. I believe that a substantial profit can be realized 
fron this operation. I enclose a copy of Dr. Moore's report which was 
made before the diamond drilling was carried out on this prope^-ty.

November 25th, 1943.

Respectfully submitted, 

(Douglas S, Baird)
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COPY

LEDOUX 4 COMPANY 
(Ino)

Engineers - Chemists and Assayers 
155 Sixth Avenue, NET YORK

REPORT OF ASSAY

No. 552701

Our assay of the sample of ores 
from lir. Douglas S. Baird 
Marked as below

New York, N.Y. Nov. 24th, 1943.

Copper 

llickel 

Platinum 

Palladiun 

Gold

Sample #11

1.05). S
0.825J''4-

-~ - 0.04^0 z

none

Trace

After Drying

Sample #12

0.34?^

0.56?/"
S~' " '0.02 OZB

none

Trace

omibvea to us,

Sample #13

0.14JJ '
0.35^ s~

0.01 ozs

none

Trace

enuwBi

Sample #14

0.19/. 1

0.34fo^

0,021oz8

None

Trace

Platinum ozs. per ton of 2000 Ibs.

To - Douglas S. Baird, Geologist 
Lakemount Syndicate

Toronto, Ont., Canada,

Ledoux k C ompany, Inc.

' ^ if-- tv**!'.-.
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DOUGLAS S. BAIRD . MINING CEOLXIS7 .

RECOiaffiHDATlONS TO THE "LAKEUOUNT MINES LIMITED" 
FOLLOWING A SIX MONTHS INTENSIVE IKVESTIOATION 

AND DIAMOND DRILLING CAKPAIOK.

The f ollowinR recommendations are based on the unusually low 
capitalitation of this Company, vizi

f

250,000 preferred No Par Value Shares
Redeemable at One Dollar 

750,000 No Par Value Common Shares.

In view of the ore indicated by diamond drilling and opened up 
on surface namelyt

375,000 tons to depth of 300 feet
100,000 tons quarryable ore on surface

all the above showing an indicated 
grade of approximately ?7,00 per ton.

I recommend the installation of a concentrator having a minimum 
capacity of 200 tons per day, which, in my opinion, should give the 
following approximate results. Operations amount to under ^5*00. 
This should return an estimated profit of tf2.00 per ton or an approxi 
mate total ;iet profit of S100,000. per year.

At this rate the redeemable stock should be retired in approxi 
mately 2^ years and in doing this approximately 175,000 tons of the 
present indicated ore (not taking into account any additional ore wh5.ch 
is to be expected under the development) this would provide approxi 
mately 4 years supply and should show an estimated earning of 22/ per 
share per year on the then expected issued capital of 460,000 shares.

If aill capacity were increased all the above figures would be im 
proved accordingly.

It must also be realized that the above recommendations do not take 
into account the very lar&e tonnage of lower grade ore also indicated 
by diamond drilling.

The ore bodies on the property upon which the above figures are 
based are open both vertically and laterally.

Respectfully submitted,

(Douglas Baird)



DOUGLAS S. BAIRD MINING GEOLOGIST

C Estimate of Costs in connection with llining and Concentrating of Ore 
indicated by Dianond Drilling and at surface on the property of 
Lakemount Mines Limited.

INDICATED ORB

Surface ore - - - Orebody "F"
Orebody #1

Ore indicated by Orebody "F" 
Diamond Drilling above 
300 ft. level.

COSTS

Surface Ore - Orebody "F" 
Lining:

80,000 tons 6 07.00 
20,000 tons e JF7.00 

375,000 tons indicated grade 6 (7.00 
(.69 nickel - .69 copper - .03 os 

platinum)

(open cut 400x50x40) 
Breaking and Loading 
haulage to mill

).50 per ton
.05 " "

Concentrating: Copper, gold concentrates)
Nickel, Platinum " ) .75 " 

Supervision, Office, Assaying, etc._______.25 "
n 
n

Total Costs (surface ore - Orebody ^T^ 

Orebod lip, l

91*55 per ton

Ifining:
(series of open cuts) 
Breaking and loading .50 per ton

-. -. — .. .^. .haulage to mill .25 " " 
Concentrating: Copper, gold concentrates .75 w " 
Supervision, Office, Assaying, e^c ' '^ " . . ** 
Total "Costs (surface ore- orebody ifo. TJ ^1.75 per ton

Underground - Orebody "F" 375,000 tons above 300 ft. level 
ore_____ between D.D.H. Nos. 11 and 12

250 ft. in Igth by 50 ft. in wdth.

"Development Costs"
Shaft sinking to 350 ft. Q #75. per ft. $26,250. 
Drifting - 500 ft. on 2 levels @ 515/ft. 7,500.

20 Box Holes 8x8x8 
Station cutting on 2 levels 
Ore passes - 2 levels 
Equipping shaft and levels

s

3,200.
1,250.
3,800
5,000.

Cost per ton of developed ore
348,000.

"Minine; Costs'
"Stoping 60^, Haulage .08^, Hoisting 10^, Pumping

"filling costs"
Concentrating to nickel,platinum-copper,gold concentrates 
Supervision, Office, Assaying, etc. 1.00

TOTAL COST PK?. TON -------^2.00



C.
ESTIMATED PRODUCTION, SMELTER CHARGES, etc. 

200 tons per day*

Concentrates Recovered - Orebody "FMott

Cooper Expected ratio 40-1 
Tailing loss

grade 25J* copper

Contained cooper in concentrates 2520 Ibs. 
6 10^ per ib. at mine 8252.00

Nickel Expected ratio 10-1 grade 6.3JS Hi. j 0.03 oz Pt 
Tailing loss 10?S
Contained nickel k platinum in concentrates

2620 Ibs. Ni. 
5.2 ozs Pt.

Nickel Payment 90/i @ 32 cents per Ib ) 
Platinum Payment 90?5 © #38.60 per oz ) 3919.56

1171.56

Costs Freight to Copper Cliff per ton ^5.
20 tons - - - - - - S100.00

Smelting charges 2520 Ibs. 
at 500.10 1/3 per Ib. -

3asfe charge pnr ton ^5.62

260.32

112.40

S472.72



DOUGLAS S. BAIRD . MINING GEOLOGIST

GEOLOGICAL REPORT 
ON MINING CLAIMS 

' H03. 4365-6-7-8.

PROPERTY AND LOCATION

The property consists of Mining Claims No2. 4355-6-7^8, located 

in Township 28, Range 24, District of Algoma, comprising approximately 

200 acres and is located adjoining the northwest corner of Corinth 

Mines Limited. About one-third of this acreage is under the waters of 

Sunrise Lake. 

ACCESSIBILITY

property is reached from a motor road from Hawk Jet. a 

distance of 2 idles and a winter road a distance of 2^ voiles. 

POWER

Hydro Electric power may be obtained from the Great Lakes Power 

Corporation whose transmission lines is located about 3 miles to the northwe 

"HATER, TIMBER ETC.

The property has ample water in Sunrise Lake and the surrounding 

property is well wooded with spruce, birch, etc. adequate for all mining 

needs. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The oldest rocks on the property are Keewatin Andesites, which 

have been intruded by a snail boss of granite and several related porphyry 

dykes. A later intrusion of peridotite also intn des the above mentioned 

rocks. This intrusive is part of a large mass of the same rock which ex 

tends some distance to the southeast and with which the nickel-oopper- 

platinun mineralisation and the adjoining Corinth property is associated.

The peridotite on this property underlies most of Sunrise Lake 

and extends about half-way up claims Nos. 4356-7, where its northerly and 

easterly extremity are in contact with the Keewatin Andesite. On the
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northwest it is in contact with the boas granite* The peridotite where 

noted on these claims are identical with that of the peridotite on the 

adjoining Corinth property. On the Corinth property the niokel?-oopper- 

platinum ore is found on the east contact of the peridotite and andesite 

replacing peridotite itself. On claims Nos. 4355-6-7 near the east 

contact, rusty zones have been found, which have the same appearance 

on surface, as the oxidized zones overlying ore discoveries on the 

Corinth property. It has been reported that when the water is low in 

Sunrise Lake large pieces of float have been seen on the lake bottom, 

showing heavy mineralization in peridotite.

CONCLUSIONS
A.S the claims covered in this report are now part of ^Company

which also controls the adjoining Corinth property, which has a large 

tonnaee of ore indicated by diamond drilling and for which the tfri-ter 

acts as Coasulting^Geolpgist, a great deal of the findings in connection 

with the Corinth property is also applicable to those claims.

The favourable peridotite host rook is well represented on these 

claims and superficial prospecting and investigating has shown that

nlnoralf.zat^.on of the same type as that of the adjoining property
s

occurs in the peridotite. The viators of Sunrise Lake conceal a large 

portion of the favourable easterly peridotite andesite contact and the 

presence of nineralized float In the lake is indicative of the presence 

of mineralization under similar conditions to those of the adjoining 

property.

RECOyMEmVTIOMS
In view of similar geological conditions on this property to

those on the adjoining Corinth property and the finding of significant
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nineralization in the peridotite, it must be recommended that the 

contacts of the peridotite be thoroughly explored by diamond 

drilling. I would recommend that a series of short holes be put 

down through the ice on Sunrise Lake at fairly close intervals 

along assumed contact. Drill holes should also be put down under 

neath the rusty zones which appear on surface.

I believe that this program wijl indicate mineralization 

similar to that found on the adjoining property.

Respectfully submitted 

(Douglas S. Baird)

December 15th, 1943.



A bulk sample from the exposed section of 

"F" zone, comprising two lots of approximately 

200 Ibs. each was forwarded to Ottawa by John 

Armstrong for preliminary tests, with the following

results: {June,1944)

Average (2)

Lot No,l Ni..l.4?# ' .21 
Lot No.2 NiffO.93% 1.08J5 
Lot No.l Cu..0,40# 
Lot No.2 Cu.,0.63?J .5455 

Zn............ Nil
Fe............12.055&
S............. 5.80#
As............ Nil
Au............ Tr.
Ag............ .30 oz.

Preliminary flotation tests Indicated that 

the copper appeared to float quite readily, but 

derails of control would have to be worked out for 

the nickel flotation.



W. B. MATHER, M. A. Ph. D. 
Consulting Mining Geologist

July 9, 1942, ' ,
Box 611, Trenton, Ontario*

MB. C. C. RUSTON, SECRETARY 
War Metals Advisory Committee, 
350 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario,

Dear Mr. Huston:

Re: CORP1TH MIH3S LIMITED

Replying to your inquiry of July *rd, I made an examination of the Corinth 
L'ining Property in October, 1939, with a view to determining its molybdenite 
possibilities. The Corinth Company vriahed to know if their property contained 
any mineral values similar to that on the Regnery Molybdenite Property, which 
was quite close to the Corinth. Molybdenite was found to be comparatively 
scarce, altho the property had possibilities.

During the exardnation of the various pits, it was noted, that the 
mineralization, raegasoopically, consisted chiefly of pyrrhotite, sphalerite and 
galena. I took no channel samples and nade no attempt to estimate grade, etc., 
as the company, at that time, were only interested in molybdenum while lead and 
ziuc were more or less a. drug on the market*

I believe tho property has distinct lead and zinc possibilities, especially 
the latter, but these claims have never been properly prospected and no attempt 
hao been ire.de to determine tho extent of tho various veins which are all 
genetically related.

I do not have ny field notes with no, so I can not give a detailed des 
cription of the various veins, but, from memory, I should say that the outcrops 
of greatest potential valuo aret Vein #1, Vein f*C, Vein #D, Vein ̂ S and Vein #G. 
A.S I recall, the veins are probably not as 7/ide as one would wish for in a base 
metal property, but, with proper prospecting and development, they may prove to 
bo of economic value*

Yours very truly, 

W. 3. HATHER



(
Suite 514. 19 Meliada Street, 
Toronto, Ontario*

10th November, 1944*

TO:

The Directors of Lakemount Mines Limited*

Gentlemen:

I visited the Lakemoun*. property during the last 

week of October. Assays from Diamond Drill Holes drilled 

by the Tlamlns interests not previously reported were copied* 

At the time of my visit. No* 51 Drill Hole was down to a 

depth of 600 feet and was being drilled a short distance 

from the South shore of Sunrise Lake near the West Beaver 

Dam on the creek between Sunrise and Elbow Lake* The 

hole was being drilled at 2B0 to the North* Mr* Armstrong 

stated that he was going to drill this hole as deep aa the 

capacity of the machine and the amount of rods would permit* 

He also stated that he Intended to drill similar holes along 

the South contact at Intervals of 300 feet, and when this 

was completed, he would then drill the North contact from 

North to South at similar intervals*

Just prior to my visit a discovery of oxidized 

material In the peridotite was made near the Western 

boundary of the property Just North of the West end of

ed , S j /, 
^^
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Sunrise Lake* Only superficial stripping had been done on 

the discovery so far* but it appears that the oxidised Bone 

covers a comparatively large area* Copper-nicfcel-pyrrhotite 

mineralization was noted In several places where the rock had 

been broken* Diamond Drilling will be necessary to prove 

the commercial possibilities of this new discovery, but to 
toe it appears nost interesting as it proves that mineralization 

similar to that found on the South contact 0111 be found along 

the llorth contact* Mr* Armstrong was completing the mapping 

of thtf geology of the urea surrounding the peridotite nasa*

A team of horses has been purchased by the Timmins 

Interests, so that supplies tnay be hauled la during the winter 

mouths, and the oanpa have o c en. conditioned for the ooid 

weather* A copy of the assays appears attached* These 

are incomplete os results frora sections in several of the holes 

did Mot appear In t ha Log Book.
Respectfully subritted.

DSD/HB



iraiOHT-HARGREAVES MINES, LIMITED 

KIRKLAND LAKE, OUT.

M* Vft Summerhayes 
ifanaging Director

Mr. C* C. Huston, Secretary, 
War Metals Advisory Cormittee, 
350 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sin-

July lith, 1942.

C

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 9th instant 
in regard to the above property, I have looked over my notes with refer 
ence to my examination of this property and I find that I was quite favor 
ably impressed with it's possibilities* The examination was a very oursary 
one and I only took ftasiples from one pit which gave the following resultst"

Saaple

# 8
f 9
#10
# H
# 12
# 13

Gold

0.06 
0.06 
0.09 
0.07 
0.0s)

oz.

Copper

4.7 fi 
5.28 
2.58 

14.25

Lead

4.29?.

13.29

Zinc

6.1895

0.61

These I think speak for themselves. If no work has be -n done since I was at 
the property I certainly would think it worth while that some further work 
should be atterybed.

Very truly yours.

MAURICE W. SUMMERHAYES.
C.
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SAUPLIKG

The plan on page 59 give;- results of channel sampling 
by Mr. John Dmvson, Geologist of Toronto. Those results check 
those of Mr. Percy K. Hopkins fljjd have boon checked by Mr. ',7m. 
Kolstoad of the O'Brien Mines and others.

This work indicated too extreme difficulty of securing 
reliable rosulto by ordinary methods and my own sampling took the 
form of generous channels of one foot in length, or shorter when 
conditions required it, at various exposures in the vicinity of 
the Sod Lake Drag fold where commercial ore seemed to be indicated, 
The rejects from these assays made at the A. C. H. Assay office, 
Sault Ste. IvIarle.Ont. made up the composite sample sent to Ottawa 
for metallurgical tost. The value of the composite (#15. 05) and 
other particulars is given in the report of the Department, copy 
of which is included in this report on page 22. The assay results 
at Ottawa closely checked those at Sault Ste. Marie.

In trying to extend the widths of mineralized zones some 
very Jow marginal values were obtained in places* Everything which 
ran higher than a trace was included in the composite sample sent 
to Ottawa.

Before mixing, the weight of each Individual sample was 
taken and from the corresponding assay value, the value of the 
composite sample was computed. The value thus arrived at was 
&L8. 55 as compared to ^15. 05 above,

i
Spectacular specimens and remarkable grabs and channel 

values have been taken from time to time from this section of the 
property, but no visible gold was included in any of the samples 
heroin referred to.

The docis-'Oh to install a tost mill came to some extent 
as a result of the work referred to.

'••VOfiK PIK^rr.oS;

Preliminary; The property was staked in 1928 by the late Robt. 
Ifa t to r s o ri , v e t o r a n prospector of the district and acquired from 
him by V,'. H. Beod and the Hawk Lake Partnership, a syndicate '.id t h 
unit holders in Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie.

In 1933 the syndicate granted an option to the Orecana 
Trust of Chicago and thle option \vt's purchased in Jan. 1934 by 
llurray-Algoma Mining Co. Ltd., a 40,000 share Co. formed for the 
purpose.

FIELD '.70RK

'Surf ace; During the working sonson of 1934 pronpecti/ig and sur- 
f a c e d o"v e l o p m o n t was curried on under the direction of Mr. P. '.7. 
Chubb, including previous work, some 21 veins and shears were

; disclosed as indicated on the auto on page 38. Where gold was
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panned from surrzico tranche; 
plan.

-Ms is indicated by "Au" on the

During the period a cnmp vi t h out-bul Idings was erected 
and repair to ronJs und trail." was affected.

.Drilling - During t hit-, period 1500 feet of diamond drill 
ing was carried out under n contract. Thirteen holes v/ere put 
down, 'cho deepest to a depth of 210 feet.

Values from this work are indicated on assay plan, page 
39. This work was commenced in April under winter conditions. The 
contract was let on the recommendation of an engineer who severed 
his connection with the Co. before ho gave direction to the work.

m

A great deal of good core remains to be examined, and 
additional work should be undertaken in the light of subsequent 
surface work to give substance to that already done.

The work was poorly conceived end Indifferently executed 
in many respect^ but, however, commercial ore was indicated at three 
widely separated points.

DEVELOPMENT 'JOHK 1935:

Sampling -The sampling above referred to was carried out early In 
The year following which the metallurgical tests were completed.

COMSTRyCTIOlJ 'York - In July a small crew commenced the construction 
bf the Company 1 slower line from Hawk Junction to Reed Lake. In 
mid-September the crew wos increesed and by the end of the year the 

j construction of the power line was finished and the construction
i of stable and other camp buildings completed.
l
i A compressed air drilling outfit wee housed end installed.

ViXi.'? TO ra: j 9 as-.
Trenching - To further investigate the ore body a trench 10 feet 
Tn width was opened across the East end of the exposure down to 
Luke level und having a length of 90 feet. Ore was disclosed for 
a total length of 52 foot und this *ws stock piled. The original 
intention to stock pile a greater quantity was abandoned when It 
viae f ound that material could be handled more cheaply Into a mill 
from itt original position.

Construct j on of work - The work of completing the mi 11 and camp 
buildi ngs was commenced in May and the test mill was turned over 
in November. The remainder of the year wos spent in closing in 
buildings for winter operations.

inventory of Buildings and Equipment follows on pages 36 end 37.
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Mill ToRts - tFe" In tho curly pa.it 
e and from vnrlouatock"pi i 

reached jn the vicinity of tho

uf 193? material was token from
which could bo easily 

trench above referred to.

Surface Oro - 500 tono wore run for tho purpose of further opon- 
Tng tho dopocH t, to tent tho o r flc!oney of equipment and for 
additional study of vtiluos ond characteristics of the ore.

The work disclosed tho relationship of the surface 
oro to a south dipping vein, broken by faulting, os well os " 
the flat lying anticlinal fold In which it torminotos on sur 
face. Th1 B flat fold is the source of the hlghnr grade amal 
gamation ore.

*

To s t s o ri Eq ui pine nt - Toots on equipment established the fact 
TFat less than 3# fines were returned by tho classifier to 
the ball mill. Grinding to 85^ minus 200 mesh could easily 
be maintained. Do free gold passed from tho grinding circuit 
to the classifying table.

Values - The ore which was used in tests was that which could 
Toe" most conveniently reached, iione of the higher grade sections 
for which the mill was designed have so far been treated,

The difficulty in connection with establishing accurate 
information regarding values arose from the method of surface 
mining under' winter conditions. The material was broken by 
quarrying with 40^ ponder ond '.vos further reduced to a product 
suitable for o 9"xl6" jaw crusher by sand blasting and sledge. 
Tho ore fractures moat readily along plenos whore mineral Is 
most abundant. Tho portions which wore therefore lost In the 
snow were, as surface sampling Indicated, tho richest part of 
tho ore. Tho results which follow herewith may thus be regard 
ed as the minimum value of the lowest greJo sections of the 
surface oro body.

Results of 500 ton mil Test.

Free Gold - estimated from amalgamation with hot
cyanide of l ton of blanket and hydraulic
box concentrate. . . . , . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .^500. 00

Sulphide Concentrate - 10 tons Q -c)50.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . . 500.00
Tailings requiring cyanide Recovery. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,500.00
Estimated tied up in the grinding circuit.* . . . . . . . ... ,. . . * . 500.00

Totul Value , 000. 00

#6.00 per ton chocked by assay of mill heads.

Recovery - In an effort to obtain a higher recovery vfl^thout the 
installation of cyanide, metal lur.^l eel teets were carried on at 
Ottawa and Toronto. Copies of tho.se reports ore attached here 
with on pages 30 and 33. Tho material tested at Toronto wr.s 
identical with that tested at Ottawa but it was token from the 
Tfilfley table, 1;.?.' -:-M ' ^ " !: ' ';i"..'.i .^irccn ..ug,o of. uon-raetalllcs. 
This accounts for the lower /alue.
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Operating Cotst - ?ho total coir
tests v/fts approximately y5.00
Tho winter method of ourffcc u:
and tho crushing routine carr!.
cost. It is cortuin that a roiuction of at leaot 40^
secured with a relatively small capital expenditure.

of operating during tho abovo 
or ton exclusive bf development. 
m'i ig -us extremely inefficient 
J on unnecessarily high labour

con be .

in general, low operating is encouraged in this area 
by the remarkable manner in which it is served Railway, Road, 
v/ater and Air. Favourable labour conditions and abundance of 
water, fuel and timber are also a consideration.

Included in the operating costs as shown in the 
Financial statement are other items covering periods extend 
ing before and after the mill tests abovo r'eferred to.

Additi oi.nl VTork - The remainder of the year until the work 
was suspended on Aug. 15th, for re-errangernent of the system 
of finance, was spent with a small crew in preparation for 
running the higher grade sections by a more efficient mining 
method.

RECOMHEHiJATIOHS;

Vicinity Claim 2301 - As indicated on the geological map on 
page 15 the Blacksmith vein shows an apparent displacement ;. 

'•'of 500 feet at Reed Lake fault* A similar displacement may"' ? 
for this reason by expected of the surface ore body herein 
referred to. It is believed that the fault itself connect 
ing these two ve^ns is an oro body. The indicated ore body 
is thus made up of 5 parts as follows:-

Exi.sting Surface Ore Body Ka s t of Fault - This has been ex 
plored for a 'distance of 350 feet east from the line of fault. 
Tho mill tests referred to have been run on the easterly end 
of this exposure. It is estimated 6,000 tons of ore requir 
ing cyanide treatments exists above the lake. The tonnage 
of flat lying . \malgaruati on ore has not been estimated.

The verification of existing information and nec 
essary additions regarding values and character of the sur 
face oro can bo bost carried out by furthe.: mill tests, on 
this body. The amalgamation ore can be handled at a profit 
with the existing 25 ton plant. This profit can be increased 
at relatively small capital cost for improvement to equipment. 
Following exhaustion of surface high grade it is possib.to to 
continue profitable surface mining by tho addition of a cyanide 
recovery system to the existing mill.

Oro Bod. y Test of Fault - Exploration by surface pros-
p̂~o~cTtiiig is required
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Blao kom11 h y cin 2oat of Foult - 7h1 s vo^n hus boon traced easterly 
from the east shoro 6~f KG od J"'l: o for H distance of 700 foot. Bulk 
samples should bo teyted j n i. L o mill.

The pnrts of thlr vo-'n corresponding to the surface ore 
body above roforrud to, are u-.ider water duo to the width of Reed 
Lake at this point. Exploration by diamond drill i s required. This 

i can best bo performed in winter.

lUncksinith Vein V7est of Fault - This has been explored at a distance 
of 100 "foot west of~~the west shore of Roed Lake. Besides surface 
work to oxtond this vein similar treatment to that of the East 
section is required.

Oro in Roed Lake Fault - Ore is indicated by conditions at either
end of this lake.Verification will have-to be made by diamond 
drill preforrably in winter.

Surface Development - Following the information secured and relation-
ship established by the above work the other veins shown on page 38 

^could be investigated in the usual manner using bulk samples for 
mill tests where and when possible.

Extension of neighbouring Ore Bodies - As Indicated by the report 
on page 9 the extension of the raolybdnite ore body of the Regnery 
Metals, on the Murroy-Algoma is not improbable.

If it is decided to develop this ore body it is probable 
that customers can be secured only on the guarantee of a steady 
supply. This is on account of the nature of the existing compet 
ition and the fact of no other existing Canadian source in active 
production. A relatively small body might be of Interest to a. 
neighbouring producer.

To be able to take advantage of a change in general ec 
onomic conditions which would increase the demand and price of MOSS 
it is recoiaiaended that the area in the vicinity of the granodiorite 
contact should bo explored.

rower Line - it will be necessary 'to change over the existing 1J.,000 
volt"li no"to 33,000 volts to correspond to the new conditions in the 
line of tho Great Lakes Power Co.

It may be possible to co-operate with neighbouring oper| 
ators in bringing this line to a central point on the Hurray-Algoma 
Property. At this point the voltage could be stepped down to that 
suitable for distribution to all local customers.

Urn!erground Uovelopmont - Following the work above outlined it will 
be possible to make plumj for underground work. The amount herein 
rocomiiQudod for this may not be sufficient and the estimate is made 
only on the understanding that it may be augmented by profits from 
mill operations, from snvings on other estimated items, and if nec 
essary tho sole of additional treasury stock, perhaps at a reason 
ably high price.
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Plan of Op Gr.-. 11 on - Followli- liquidation of existing obligations 
for tho initial woj i : rig cnpitnl should bo allowed to ace-' 
Winter diamond drilling not to exceed 9!,500.00 per month f 

undertaken. Following this, if funds in larger 
not available, surface mining and testing can be 
at a similar monthly expenditure.

TOO"
umuloto. 
should be then 
quantities are 
proceeded with

•jgxpendl t urea -i" ~ "~ ~~ ~~

Tho following expenditures are recommended;-

Liquldatlon of existing obligation.......................3,500*00
'forking Capital... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . .. .25,000,00
Exploration Vicinity Reed Lake Fault...........,.,.......6,000.00
Plant Se Power Line improvements........................ .10,000.00
Exploration South of Contact.............................6,000.00
Additional cyanide recovery system....-................. .25,000.00
Commencement of underground development
pnd further surface exploration.........................52,000.00

127,500.00
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HARRY M. FORD
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

TELEPHONE 3 64.3032
SUITE 802 ' 

U RICHMOND STREET EAST
TORONTO 1, CANADA

December 30, 1965.

Mr* J* B* Chambers, 
Ontario Land Surveyori 
Churchill Plaza, 
Sault St* Maria, Ontario*

HE: Corinth Mines Limited 
Township 28, Range 24 
Algoma.

Dear Sir;

Your name is well known to the writer* 
You have done survey work for Lakemount Mines 
and the Department of Mines of the A. C, R. 
also approves your, work* ;: - ' I'Vl'^v^^^g^^

Corinth Mines Limited is the registered ̂ ^^^^ 
holder of 26 mining claims in the south-west 
corner of Township 28, Range 24 which are 
out-lined in red on the enclosed map dated 
July 20, 1965* .

These claims were purchased several years 
ago and the necessary mining work has been done 
so that they are ready for survey preparatory 
to taking out the 99 year lease from the Algoma 
Central Railway* , l

We want to retain your services as a 
surveyor for those purposes.

There may be somo difficulty finding the 
posts on the east limit, south of claims 4813 
and 7398 and on the north west limit, south of 
Owen Lake. The other limits are the Townships 
south and west boundary lines and the south limit 
of the Lakemount rectangle so far as it goes.



A question has been asked about staking 
a few claims on the eastern boundary and filling 
in the open ground south of claims 7398 and 
7399 to the south limit of the Township and 
including Burt Lake* Perhaps also at the 
north west line unless the posts can be found 
there ~~* that is how much would be the extra 
cost for this additional staking,

. . - 1 \

The writer spent a day, November 17. in 
Sault Ste. Maria, flying in, in the morning 
and returning that evening, which is most 
convenient, I might repeat this trip in order 
to speak to you*

Yours truly,

HARRY M* FORD

HMfflLS
c. o* Mr, Donald Smith,

Algoma Central Railway, 
Sault Ste* Marie*
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HARRY M. FORD
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

TELEPHONE 3 64-3832
SUITE 602

12 R ICHMOND STREET. 
TORONTO

DONALD ID. SMITH , P
ikk Leo Avenue ,
Sault;Ste Marie , Ontario.

Bear Donald ,-
. ' ;

We have
at' Jones and Laughlin Steel Company,80 King 
le no need for you for you to do anything-r. . - - - .-. ; - - ' - ;- ' : ---^

Thanking you for your,

:iW-X-Wilwy•- ' ' -' " ' ' - 1 - -r - *yv'-'-?Y': r !"n,'--t * S-- '' * v" r' 1^*U*^*^* 5"'-"'*" ; *"TVr'i

|iO?SgP||?:flpgpffig|- -" ^XeBMandither^fer ;?^sto^^ta^^ss

'iJ':Ti'Wvv.;^^,;:j,^iV^r

'- ; ;v ^iH^l'SlSS



HARRY M. FORD
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

TELEPHONE 366-3832

SUITE 802
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST

TORONTO 1, CANADA

July 22nd ,1963

DONALD E. SMITH , P.Eng., 
Leo Avenue

Sault Ste Marie . Ontario,

Dear Donald ,-

Thanks BO much for your letter of the 16th
inert, this is the first knowledge I have ever had of this diamond 
drilling on these Clairae which I purchased two years ago from 
Alfred Biagini . I suppose Biagini knew about this drilling and tin 
was probably why he was willing to sell.

•*,

However I have not lost hope that the ooppe:
along the old road on the Lakemount property may continue under 
Crystal Lake but could you not tell me the location of these ' J' 
drill holes whether north or south of the Wawa Road * They must 
be south , of course , and the direction and angle of these holeis. 
I am enclosing a map to show the Claims * , -..'.\ , ' ;

I have written to John McPhee the Chief,
Q-eologist of the Jones and Laughlin Steel Company in Pittsburg 
and have asked him for information and may receive something in 
reply. : ; ' - -,- ;;

Dr. Goodwin is in the bush and Dr/ Thompson 
does not have this information. ' , : , ; .

i . !
' f ;

I want if at all possible to find out the
location and direction (approximately ) of these holes on the 
enclosed map , A Q-eolphyical survey of these claims handed tc me 
when I purchased the claimc says there are two zones , one magnet! 
zone about 400 feet south of the Wawa Road and the other non-magne 
zone about 1100 feet north of the Wawa Road and roughly parallel 
to one another . These distances south of the road wsre taken at 
the Junction of the Gibson Road and the Wawa Highway.

It eays the left hand faults turned these 
formations North and they appear to head therefor, in the dlreotio
of Crystal and Ghost Lake .i

Thank you very much for your help.

Yours truly 
'

HMF/MW HARRY M, FORD
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